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VOL. XXIII.-NO. 52. TORONTO, ONT., FRIDAY, JUNE 27, 1890.
I ____________________________________________________ ____________________________________________________

Leading Wholemale Trade of Toronto.

V8, F N U T.
TO THE TRADE !

We offer Special Inducements. We
show many Nove/ties. Our

Prices are right.

ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENOHR.
Domestic Gents' Furnishings in ail

the Best and Stap/e Lines.

Orders solicited. Filing Letter
Orders a specialty.

JOINMACDOIID & cO.,
91*091 Wungo itree eat, . ' .TORONTO,21t W8nt) tet eu,0 86 Front Street, 0"at, - - . .1TRNO

ADXNE..,EB, ENGLAID,

TO HARDWARE TRADE.

LAWN MOWERS,

GARDEN - ROLLERS,

GRASS SHEARS.

GARDEN T001e - -

WRITE FOR PRICES.

RICE LEWAIS & SON, Ltd,
GENERAL HARDWARE MERCHANTS,

82 King Street
TOmONTO, - ONT.

East,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

McIASTER & 00.,
WHOLESALE

Joollei & geRil'il Bi'y UGoos
MERCHANTS.,

4 to 12 FRONT ST. W, TORONTO.

O.ee-84 GlementVu Lune, Lomberd afreet
London, C.O

O. SEOE MoXAITrU, JORN MULDEW,
Lonudon, Hnge Toronto.

W. IN 3. . W.. YOUNG. W. IN °, J.

PERKIS, 11cE & c0.,
Wholcsale Grocers,

41 & 43 FRONT STREET, EAST,
TORONTO.

New Season Japans now in Stock.

SITH & KEIGHLEY,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

A-»-1KPORTER O.

MEDITERRANEAN FRUITS &c.

NEW JAPAN TEAS, 1890-91
Now in Store.

FRONT STREET,
TONOrTO.

EAST,

LKeading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

GORDOI, ill & C'!,
IMP TER8

General Goods.

AeNfCT o

THE LYBSTER COTTON IFG. 00.

SHEETINGS.

SHIRTINGS.---

S I R T TIC K IN G S.

YARNS, &c.

48 FRONT ST., WEST,
TORONTO.

ARRIVED

Noe 10 B1ic~ i inRiIIIoRs,
AND

Sa Bl Yelt Rihhgn.

TBX IEW BOUICE BILT, AND
Chateline Bags.

SilSON,KENEDY &co.
dd, a 48...S ..t.,

106 1 *k19 Oolbore .Stue.t,

TORONTO.

126 Old Chage, Ldm, - -Englan

s

82 A.EAIL.
1100 PUBIM IGI OLE
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The Chartered Banka.

BANK OF MONTREAL.1
EsTABIsaED IN 1817.

Incorporated by Act Qf Par*maent.
Capital (all paid up)....................1,000,oo

s un ....................................... 6,000,000

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.MONTBEAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Sir D. A. SurrT K.C.M.G., - - - - President.
Hon. G. A. DEUMMoN», - - - - Vice-Presidont.
Glbert Scott, Esq. E. B. GreenshioMEsq.
A. T. Paterson, Esq. W. 0. Macdonald, Esq.
Hugh MLennan, Esq. Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.

C5. S. Watson, Esq.
W. J. BUCHANAN, - - - General Manager.
E B8. CLoUsToN, Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. MACNIDER, Chief Inspector & Supt. of Branches.
K. Y. H=nEN, A. B. BUCANAN,

Aaa't Inspector. Amst. Supt. of Branches.
Branches lu Canada.

Montreal-H. V. Meredith, Manager.
West End Branch, Catharine Sareot.

Almonte, Ont. Halifax, N.S. Quebec, Que.
Belleville " amilton, Ont. Regina, Assna.
Brantford, "n, Sa"Ont.
Brockville" Lin y, " Stratford Ont.
Calgary, Alberte. London, " .Si. John, N.B.
Chatham, N.B. Moncton, N.B. St. Marys Ont.
Chatham, Ont. New Westm'str,BC.Toronto, "
Cornwall, Ottawa, Ont. VanoouverB.C.
Goderich, " Pert " W&acb'eOnt
Guelph,. Peter oro, ont. Winnipeg, Man.

Picton, i"

In Great Britain.
London-Bank of Montreal, 82 Abchuroh Lane, E.C.

COMMITTME:
Robert Gillespie, Esq., Peter Redpath, Esq.

Ashworth, - --------------- Manager.
In the United States.

hew York-Walter Watson & Alex. Lang, 59 Wall St.
Chicago,-Bank of Montreal, W. Munro, Manager;
E. M. Shadbolt,- - - - - - - Assistant-Manager.

Bankers in Great Britain.
London-The Bank of England- The Union Bank of

London; The London and Westminster Bank.
Liverpool--The Bank of Liverpool.
Botland-the British Linen Company & branches.

Bankers ln the United Btates.
New York-The Bank of New York N B. A.

"o The Merchants' National iank.
Boston-The Merchanta' National Bank.
Buffalo-Bank of Commerce in Buffalo.
San Francisco-The Bank of British Columbia.
Portland, Oregon-The Bank of British Columbia.

Montreal, June, 1889.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCES
HEAD OFFICE, - . - TOBONTO.

Paid-up Capital................................86,000,000
Bout...................................................... 800,000
DIRECTORS.-GEo. A. Cox, Esq., - . President.

JoHN I. DAVIDsoN. EsQ.. Vice-President.
Geore Taylor, Esq. W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
Jas. Crathern, Esq. Matthew Leggat, Esq.
John Hoskin, Esq.,Q.C.,L.L.D. Robt. Kilgour, Esq.

B. E. WALKa., - - - - General Manager.
J. H. PLUMMER, - - Ass't Gen. Manager.

A. H. IEELAND,. -.-. -. -.-. Inspector.
G. de C. O'GBADY, - - - Asst. Inspector.

New York- Alex. Laird, & Wm. Gray, Agents.
BRANCHES.

Ayr, Dundas Orangeville. Sincoe,
Barrie Dunnville, Ottawa, Stratford,
Belleville, Galt, Paris, Strathroy,
Berlin, Goderich, Parkhiill, it. Cath'rna,
Blenheim, G Peterboro, Thorold,
Brantford, Ha ton, Sarnia, 'Toronto,Cayuga Jarvis, Sault Ste. Walkerton,

London, Marie, Waterloo,
Collingwood Montreal, Seaforth, Windsor,

Woodstock.
*East Toronto-Cor. Queen Bt. and Bolton Avenue.

North Toronto-791 Yonge St. North West Toronto
-Corner College street and Spadina avenue. Yong a
snd College-448 Yonge street, cor. College street.
Queen Street West-546 Queen Street West.

Commercial Credits issûed for use in Europe, the
East and West Indies, China, Japan and South
America. Sterli and American Exchange bought
and sold. Colleo ons made on the most favorableterms. Interest allowed on deposits.

BANEES AND CoRBESPONDENTS:
GREAT BMrTAmI-The Bank of Scotland.
INDIA, CHINA & JAPAN-The Chart'd Bk.of India, Aus-
PABS, FRANCE-Lasard, Freres & Cie. [tralia & China
AusTRàLIA & NEw ZE&LAND-Union Bk. of Australia
BRUssELs, BELdIUM-J. Matthieu & Fils.
NEw YoRn-The Amer. Exchange NatlBank of N. Y.
BAN FRANCIsoo-The Bank of British Columbia.
CHuxAo-The Amer. Exchange Nat'l Bk. of Chicago.
BBxTISE CoLumBiA-The Bank of British Columbia.
HAMIrTON, BERMUDA-The Bank of Bermuda.

THE DOMINION RANK

The Chartered Banks.

BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA.
INOOBPoEATED BY ROYAL CHABTER.

Paid-up Capital ........................ 81,000,000 Stg.
Beserve 7und ........................... 5,000 "

LoNDoN Orric-8 Clements Lane, Lombard
Street,, E.0.

COURT OF DIRECTORS.
J. H. Brodie. E. A. Hoare.
John James Cater. H. J. B. Kendall.
Henry R. Farrer. J. J. Kinguford.
Gaspard Farrer. Frederic Lubbook.
Richard H. Glyn. Geo. D. Whatman.

Seoretary-A. G. WALLI.

HAn OFFICE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.

R. R. GBINDLEY, - General Manager.
E. STANGER, - - Inspector.

BRANCHEs AND AGENCIES I CANADA.
London. Kinguton. Fredericton, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa. Halifai. N.B.
Paris. Montreal. Victoria, B.C.
Hamilton. Quebec. Vancouver, B.C.
Toronto. St. John, N.B. Winnipeg, Man.
Brandon, Man.

AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES, ETC.
New York-H. Stikeman and F. Brownfield, Agt.
San Franoisco-W. Lawson and J. 0. Welsh, Agis.
London Bankers-The Bank of England Mesurs.

GIyn &Co.
Foreign Agns.-Liverpool-Benk of Liverpool.

Scotland - National Bank of Sotland,Lim.ited,
and branches. Ireland-Provincial Bank of Ireland
Limited, and branches. National Bank, Ltd. and
branches. Australia - Union Bank of Australi.
New Zealand - Union Bank of Australa. India
China and Japan-Chartered Mercantile Bank of
Indi. London and China-Agra Bank, LimIted.
West Indies-Colonial Bank. Paris-Mesera. Mer-
cuard, Krauu et Ci&. Lyon&-Credit Lyonnais.

THE QUEBEC BANK.
INCooBpoATED By RoYAL CHARTER, A.D. 1818.

Authoriaed Capital, - - - 83,000,000
Paid up Capital, - - - - 2,500,000

HEAD OFFIdE, - - - QUEBEC.

BOARD OW DIRECTORS.
B. H. Smith, Esq.,... -..-. President.

Wm. Withall, Esq., Vioe-President.
Sir N. F. Belleau, K.C.M.G. John R. Young, Enq.
Geo. R. Benfrew, Eq. Sam'l J. Shaw, Esq.

Frank Rosa, Esq.
James Stevenson, Esq., - - Gen'l Managerl

EBANCEMS AN» AGENCIES IN CANADA.
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montreal, Que. Thorold, Ont. Three Rivera.
Agents in New York-Bk. of British North Ameria.
Agents in London-The Bank of Bcotland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
Capital Paid-up ................................. $1,500,000
Reserve F nd ................................... 575,000

KEAD 070, - - - TOBONTO.
DIRECToRs.

SIr Wx. P. HoWLAND, C.B., K.C.M.G., - President.
B. K. BURGEEs, Esq., - - Vice-Presin.

Hon. 0. F. Fraser. A. M. Smit , Esq.
G. M. Rose, EN. - D. Mackay, q.

G. B. R. Cockburn, EN., M.P.
0. HoLLAND,- - - - - - - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aurora, Montreal, Pickering,
Bowmanville, Mount Forest, Toronto,
Cornwall, Newmarket, Whitby
Guelph, Ottawa, 480 ueen St. W.
Kingston, Peterboro', Toronto.
Lindsay, Port Arthur,

AGENTS.
London, Eng.-Allianoe Bank (Limited.)
France and Europe, Credit Lyonnais.
New York-The Bank of the State of New York,

and Mesra. W. Watson and Alexander Lang.
Boston-Tremont National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK 0F CANADAs
a piaàm m V o 1.Capit l(Paid-up) ...... ........... 1,00,000

ÇuapitabL........................................ * ý0 ffl ]et.................. -1,-00,000f
Beserve D Cd ................................... 1,S0,000

DIRECTORS:
JAMEs ATN, -. - - P sIDENT. H.B. HOWLAN, - Presidnt.
Ho. pAU suITE,- VIC-PEsmET. T. R. MERRtT, - Vice-Prtsident.

W. lIne. I Edward Leadlay. William Ramsay, T. R. Wadsworth,
B. B. Oulur. James BootL. Robert Jaffry, Hugh Ryan,

Wilmot D. Mathews. T. Sutherland Stayner.
HEAD OFFICE, - - . TOBONTO. HEAD OFFICE,--------- TORONTO.

Agene. R. W , Cashier.
Brampton. Belleville. Cobourg. Guelh. Lin ay .

Napanee. Oshawa. Orillia. Uxbridgo. Whitby. ]MA&CEs lu OUTAuO.
ToTowo, - Queen Street, corner of Esther Street. . Niagara Fos. St Thom".

Queen Street East, orne Sherbourne. Fergus. Port Colborno. Welland.
Market Branch, cor. King & Geo e.Gs. Bt. Cethaino. WoodutOk
Dundas Street - - corner ueen. Ingerll. SaultS. marie.
Spadina Avenue - - - N. TotoNO:-Hed Office.

Drafts on all part of the United States, Great '. Yongs and Qusen Ste. Brench.
Britain and the Continent of Europe bought à sold. 49 onge and Bloor Bts. Br&nch.

Letiers of Oredit issued availabfle in al parts o!fBRANCHE IN NORTH-WH5T.
Europe, China and Japen. Winnipeg, Man. portage La Prairie,Man.

HL. Brandon, Man. , - Calgary Aibe.

The Chartered Banks.

MERCHANTS' BANK

Capital.................................................. 5,7 ,300
Bout..................................................... ,3"8 ,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - MONTBEAL.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
ANREw ALLs, President.Pr

RoBT. ANDERsoN, Esq., Vice-Presdent
Hector McKensie, Esq. John Duncan, Esq
Jonathan Hodgson, Esq H. Montagu Allan, Esq
John Caails, Esq. 'J. P. Dawe, Esq.

T. H. Dunn.
GEoBGu HAGUE, - - - General Manager.
JomN GAULT, - Acting Sup't. Of Branche.

BRANCEEU lI ONTABIO AN» QUEBEO.
Belleville,
Berlin,
Brampton,
Chatham,
Gal,
Gananoque,
Hamilton,

Iersoll,
carodine,

Kingston,
London,
Montreal,
Mitchell,
Napanee,
Ottawa,
Owen Sound,
Perth,
Prescott,

Quebec,
Renfrew,
Bherbrooke, Que.
Sratford,
St. John's, Que.,
St. Thomas,
Toronto,
Walkerton,
Windsor.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. -.- Brandon.

BANmmR IN GREAT BBrrAIN-London, Glagow,
Edinbrh and other ints, The Clydesdale B
(Tmite).Liverpool, mmercial Bank of Livorpoo,

AGENOT iN NEW YoBx-61 Wall Street, Meurs.
Henry Hague and John B. Harrisejr., agents.

BàANis IN UNITED STATEs-New York, Bank of
New York, N. A. B.; Boston, Merchante' National
Bank; Chicago, American Exchange National Bank
St.-Paul, Minn., First National Bank: Detroit, First
National Bank; Buffalo, Bank of Bufalo; San Fran-
cisco, Anglo-Californian Bank.

NEwyoU"NDm-Com'ere'l Bk. of Newfoundland.
NovA ScoTIA AND NEW BRuNewIox-Bank of Nova

Scotia and Merchants' Bank of Halifax.
A general Banking business transacted.
Letters of Credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.

T'EE3D

BANK OF TORONTO
CANADA.

INCoEPoEATE»------1855.

Paid-up Capital...............................3,000,000
Reserve lund .................................... 1,500,000

DIRECTORS:

GEoRGE GOODERHA, - - - PimEDENT.
WILLIAM HENnY BEATTY, VICE-PREsIDENT.

Alex. T. Fulton. Henry Covert.
Henry Cawthra. 1 W. R. Wadsworth.

William George Gooderham.

HEAD OFFICE,.-.-.-.-.-.TORONTO.

DUNCAN COULSoN, - - - Cashier.
HUeH LEACH, - - - - Asat. Cashier.

JOSEPH HENDEBsON, - - - Inspector.

BRANCHES:
Montreal-J. Murray Smith, Manager.
Peterboro'-J. L. Gower, Acting
Cobourg-T. A. Bird,
Port Hope-E. B. Andros,
Barrie-J. A. Strathy,
St. Catharines-G. W. Hodgette,"
Collingwood-W. A. Copeland,
London-W. B. Wadsworth, Jr.
Petrolia-P. Campbell,
Gananoque-T. F. How,

Toronto-King St., W. Branch,-J. T. M. Burnside,
BANKERS:

London, England, - - The City Bank, (Tlmited).
New York, - - National Bank of Commerce

THE STANDARD BANK

Capital Pad-up..................... 01,000,000
Eservo lund . .... d10,000

HAD OFFIE, .. - -. TOBONTO.
DIBECTORI.

W. F. CoWA, President.
JoHN BuRua, Vieo-PresMent.

W. F. Allen, Fred. Wyld, Dr. G. D. Morbon.
A. T. Todd, A. J. Bomerville.

Bowmanville,
Brantford,
Bradford,
Brighton
Càmbeliford,

AGENCIEs.
Cannington,
Chatham, Ont.
Colborne,
Durham,
Forest.

Harriston.
Markham
Newcastle
Parkdale.
Picton,

BANEERa.
New York and Montreal-Bank of Montreal.
L ondon,England-National Bank of Sootland.

Al banking businesa promptly attended to. Cor-
resuonde noe solicited.

J. L BBODI, Gaiar.

1602
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THE MOLSONS BANK.
IN0oBPoRATED BY ACT OP PARLIAMENT. 1855.

Paid-up Capital....................... 02.000,000
.............. ........ 1,075,000

HEAD OFFICE,-..-.-.-.MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

JoRN H. R. MOLSON, - - President.
B. W. Shepherd - - Vice-President.

Sir D. L. Macpherson, K.C.M.G. S. H. Ewing.
W. M. Ramsay. Henry Archbald. Samuel Finley.

F. WorEnsTAN TRoMAs, General Manager.
A. D. DUBNFoRD, - - Inspector.

BRANcoEs. - Aylmer, Ont., Brockville, Clinton,
Exeter, Hamilton, London, Meaford, Montreal, Mor-
-isburg Norwich, Owen Sound, Ridgetown, Smith's

Falla, orel, P.Q., St. Hyacinthe, Que.. St. Thomas,
Toronto, Trenton, Waterloo, Ont., West Toronto
Junction, Woodstock. Ont.

AGENTS IN CANADA-Quebeo-La Banque du Peuple
and Eastern Townships Bank. Ontario-Dominion
Bank, Imperial Bank af Canada, Canadian Bank of
Commerce. New Brunswick-Bank of New Bruns-
wick. Nova Bootia-Halifax Bank*gCo'y. Prince
Edward Island-Bank of Nova Soot Summerside
Bank. British Columbia-Bank of British Columbia.
Manitoba-Imperial Bank of Canada. Newfoundland
-Commercial Bank of Newfoundland. St. John's.

Agents in Europe. - London-Alliance Bank (Ltd.)
Mesurs. Glyn, Mille, Currie & Co.; Messrs. Morton,
Rose & Co. Liverpool-The Bank of Liverpool.
Paris - Credit Lyonnais. Antwerp, Belgium-
La Banque d'Anvers.

àJents in United States.-New York-Mechanice'
Na onal Bank; W. Watson and Alex. Lang, Agents.
Bank of Montreal, Mesurs. Morton, Blis & Co.
Boston-Merchante' National Bank. Portland-Casco
National Bank. Chicago - First National Bank.
Cleveland-Commercial National Bank. Detroit-
Commercial National Bank. Buffalo-Bank of Buf-
falo. San Francisco-Bank of British Columbia.
Milwaukee-Wisconsin Marine and Fire Ins. Co.
Rank. Helena, Montana - Firet National Bank.
Butte, Montana,-First National Bank Fort Benton,
Montana - Firat National Bank. Toledo - Second
National Bank. -iir' Collections made in all parts
of the Dominion, and returns promptly remitted at
lowesi ratesa of exchange. Letters of Credit issued
available in all parts of the world.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
ESTABLISwmn 185

Capital paid-up -...................;........... 01,900,000
B............................. 400,000

JAoqUES GaNIER, - - - - - President.
J. 8. BOUSQUnT,.......-. Cashier.

BRANCHES.
Basse Ville, Quebeo-P. B. Dumoulin.

St. Boch- Lavoie.
Coaticook-J. B. Gendreau.
Three Rivers-P. E. Pauncton.
St. Johns, P.Q.-P. Beaudoin.
St. Remi-C. Bedard.
St. Jerome-J. A. Theberge.

FOREZIGN AGENTS.
London, E and-The Alliance Bank, Limited.
New York-Th National B>nk of the Republic.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Incorporated by Royal Charter, 18M.

CAP.TA., .- -

RENERVB FUND, - - -

01500,000
535,000

LoNDoN OrrIoB - 28 Cornhill, London.

Branches at San Francisco, Cal.; Portland, Or.;
Victoria, B.C.; New Westminster, B.C.; Vancouver,
B.C.; Nanaimo, B.C.; Kamloops, B.C. Seattle,
Tacoma, Washington, Terr.

Agents and Correspondents:
IN CANADA-Bank of Montreal and Branches.

Canadian Bank of Commerce, Imperial Bank of
Canada, The Moisons Bank, Commercial Bank of
Manitoba, and Bank of Nova Scotia.

IN UNITED STATEs-Agents: Bank of Montreal,
New York, Bank of Montreal, Chicago.

Collections carefully attended to, and a general
banking business transacted.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
INOORPoRATED 1585.

capital ..................................... smt
seervs ............................... "0

W. H. ToDD,-- - - :---- • • Presd i.
J. F. GRANT,--*-------- --- C

London-Mesure. GlMils Currie & Co. New
York-Bank of New ork, N.t.A. Boston-Globe
National Bank. Montreal--Bank of Montresl. St.
John, N.B.-BSIIk ai Montre&L.

Drafts .ued on anyBran"k et the Eak of

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
DIRECTORS.

T. W. JoHNs, - - - - - ----- Osu
L. E. BAmR, President.

0. E. BRoWN, Vice-Presdent
John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody

CoBrBESPoNDENTS AT
Halifax-The Merchant Bank ofUalita
St. John-The Bank of Montreal.

do The Bank of British North Amerios.
Montreal-The Bank of Montreal.
New York-The National Citizens BanL
Boston-The Eliot National Bank.
London, G.B.-The Union Bank of London.
Gold and Currency Drafts and Sterling Bilh of Ex

change bought and sold.
Deposits received and Interest allowed.
. romrtattention Riven to collections.

The Chartered Banks.

UNION BANKOF CANADA
DIVIDENO No. 471

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
Per Cent. upon the Capital Stock of this Insti-
tution has been declared for the current half-year
and that the rame will be payable at the Bank and

its Branchu, on and after

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July neit.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

of June to the 30th of June. hoth days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting
Of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at the
Banking House, in Quebec, on Monday, the 14th
Day of July next. The chair will be taken at 19
o'clock noon. By order of the Board.

E. E. WEBB, Cashier.
Quebec, 27th May, 1890.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOEPoRATED 18SU.

Capital Paid-up............................. 81,114,800
Beserve Fund............................ 560,000

DIREcTORS.
JoHN DoULL, - - - President.
ADAm BURNs,. - - Vice-President.

DANIEL CRONAN. JAIRBS HART.
JOHIt Y. PATZANT.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - - HATJFAX,N.B.
THoMAs FYSHE, Cashier.

Agencies in Nova Scotia-Amhert, Annapolis,
Bridgetown, Canning. Dgby, Kentville, Liverpool,
New Glasgow, North ydney. Oxford, Pictou,
Stellarton, Westville, Yarmouth.

In New Brunswick-Campbellion, Chatham.
Fredericton, Monoton, Newcastle St. John, St.
Stephen, St. Andrews, Sussez, Woodtock.

In P. E. Island-Charlottetown and Summerside.
In U. &.-Minneapolis, Minn.
In Quebeo-Montreal.
In West Indies-Kingston, Jamaica.
Collections made on favorable terme and promptly

remitted for.

HALIFAX BANKING 00.
INcORPoATED 179.

Authorisd Capita........................... 11,000,000
Capital Paid-up ................................ 500.000
Reserve Fund .................................... 130,000

HEAD OFFICE, - HATJFAX, N R.
W. L. PTrTiN, - - - - - - - - Cahier.

DIRECTOR.
RoBIm UNIACHE, President.

L. J. MoRToN, Vice-Presdåent.
Thomas BayneL Y. D. Corbet, Jas. Thomen.

BRANCHES - Nova Sootia: Haliax, Ambersi,
Antigonish, B n , Bridgewater, Lackspani,
Lunenbrg, New sasgo, Parraboro, Pngill,
Truro Windsor. New Brunswick: eice
Saov le, St. John.

ConasEoNDENTs-Ontario sud Quebeo-Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York-Mesurs. Kidder,
Peabody & Ca. Boston-Suffolk National Bank,
Landan. Eng., Allianoe Bank. (Llmitedt

THE PEOPLE'S BANK
0F iNEjw BBT"SWIOXE..

FREnERICTON, N.B.
INCORPORATED BY AT ar PAEr.*MET, lg.

A.. RANIDOILE, - - - President
J. W. SPURDEN,- ------------ CashierrOBIGn AGENTS.

London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank.
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Mentrsal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

'The Chartered Ea.nka.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
Capital (al paid up)..... .,000,00
Beserve Fund .......... ..................... 4,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - HAMILTON.
DIEOTOns:

JomN STUART, President.
A. G. RÂmBAY, Vice-President.

John Proctor, George Boach.
Charles Gurney, A. T. Wood.

A. B. Lee, (Toronto.)
J. TURNBULI....-...-.-.-..-.Cashier
H. S. STrvux. - - - - Assistant Cashier.

BRANCEOS,
Alliston, Listowel, Owen Sound, Toronto,
Chesley, Milton, Port Elgin, Wingham
Georgetown,Orangeville, Simcoe.Oorrespondentsnlu United States.
New York.-Fourth National Bank and Bank of
Montreal. Bufflo-Marine Bk. of Buffalo. Detroit-
Detroit National Bank. Chicago.-Union Nat'l Bk.

Correspondents ln Britain.
National Provincial Bank of England, (Ltd.) Col-
lections effected at ail parts of the Dominion of
Canada at lowest rates. Careful attention given

and prompt returns made.

MERCHANTS' BANK
OFw I&LIF-&-.

Capital Paid-up................................. 01,100,000
Beserve Fund .................................... $7500

Board of Directore.
TouMAs E. KENNY, M.P. ... ... PaIDENT.
TaomÀs BTrroe, - - -VIom-Paaami.

Michael Dwyer. Wiley Smith.
Henry G. Bauld. H. H. Fuller.
Head Ofoes-Hmàx. - D. H. DUNOAN, Cashier.
Branchi-MoTRAu .. - E. L. PEA, Manager

Agencise lu Nova Sootia.
Antgonih. Lunenburg . ydny.
Brldgewater. Maitland,WAnts 0o.) Truro.
Guyboro. Pictou. Weymouth
Londonderry Port Hawkesbury.

Agenoies ln New Brunswick.
Bathurst. Kingston, (Kent Co.) Sackville.
Fredericton. Moncton. Woodstock.
Dorchester. Newcastle.

Agenoies lu P. E. Island.
Charlottetown. + Summerside.
In Island of Miquelon, - - Si. Pierrre.

CORRESPONDENTS:
Dominion of Canada, - Merchants' Bank of Canada
Newfoundland,-- - Union Bk. of Newfoundland
New York .-..... Chase National Bank.
Boston,.-...... Nation'i Hide & Leather Bk.
London, Eng.,-- - - Bank of Bootland."o , "i -.- riIm r Bank, Limited.
Paris, France, . - C. ontaine, Martinet & 00.

Collections made at lowest rates and promptly
remitted for. Telegraphio Transf'er and Drafts
issued at ourrent rai.

BANK OFOTTAWA,
OTTAWA

Capital (all paid-up)......................... 1,o00,00
Best ...................................................... 400,g
JAuss McLÀamm, Esq., President.

CALuLus MAGUE, Esq., Vice-President
DIRBECTORS.

B. Blackburn, Esq., Hon. George Bryson Alexander
Fraser, Esq., Geo. Hay, Esq., John MatIer, Esq.

Gnoaon BuR,.•--..--.-..Cahier.
BRANCBES.

Arnprior, Carleton Place, Keewatin. Pembroke.
Winnipeg, Man.

Agents inCanada New York and Chiago-Bank of
Montreal. Agents in London, Eng.-Alliance Bank

THE COMMERCIAL BANK
OF MANITOBA&.

&uthorised Capital .................... _....1, ,0

DIREOTOBS.
DumiNc MoArHUE,.-.-.-.-.-Proei .

Hon. John Sutherland. Alexander Logan
Hon. 0. E. Hamilton. B. T. Boksby.

Deposits-received and interest allowed. Colletions
promptly made. Drafts issued avallable in aill parts
of the Dominion. Sterling and American Uxohang
bought and sold.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND
ILIMITID.

INooBPoRATED BY RoYAL CHAUT»R AND ACT Or PaAR-LAXNT.
ESTABLISHED l95.

HEAD OFFICE, . . . . . . . . . .'.EDINBURGH.

Capital, *,000,000 Sterling. Paid-up, 91,000,000 Sterling. Beserve Fund, &700,000 Sterling.

LONDON OFFICE-87 NICHOLA LANE, LOMBARD STREET, E.C,

CURRENT ACCOUNTS are kept agreeably to usual oustom.
DEPOSITS at interest are received.
CIROULAR NOTES and LETTEBRS OF CREDIT available in al parts of the world are isued iree

Of charge.
The AgenOy of Colonial and Foreign Banksi% lundertaken and the Aeptance of Customerriding

in the Colonies, domiciled uI London, retired on terme which will be furnished on application,
AU other Banking businems connected with England and SootlaUnid i also transacted.

JAMES BOBERTSON, Manager In London.
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The Charteed Raka-

EASTERN TOWNSHIPS BANK,
DIVIDEND No. 61.

Notice te hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-haif per Oent. upon the Paid-up
Capital Stock of this Bank, has been declared for
the current half-year, and that the mame will be
payable at the Head Office and Branches, on and

after

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July next,
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th

to 80th June, both days inclusive. By order of the
Board.

Sherbrooke, 3rd June, 1890.

WM. FARWELL,
General Manager.

THE WESTERN BANK
0WE O.A&IA33A.

HEAD OFFICE, - OSHAWA, ONT.
Capital Authorie.d ............ ... ... 1-,U00,
Capital Subseribed .......................... 500,000
Capital Paid-up .................. 8.............. 830,000
Best ...................................................... 0 ,60M

BOARD OF DIRECTOR8.
JORN CowAN, Esq., President.

REUIBEN 8. HAmr, Egq Vice-President.
W. P. Cowan, sq. . . Allen, sq.
Robert McIntosh M. D. J.A. Gibson,Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MOMiLLI-, - - - -- 1.

BANcEs-Midland, Tilsonburg, New Hamburg,Whit, Paisley, Pene ene and Port Perry.
r on Nev York and Sterling Exchange bought

and sold. Deposits reoeived and interest alloved.
Colleosions solioited and ma".

Correspondents in New ork andin Canada-The
Merchants Bank of Canada. London, Eng.-The
Royal Bank of Scotland.

PEOPLES BANK_0F HALIFAX.
.CAPITAL, .. - - 0600,000.

BOAor0iDiEfTons:
Augustus W. West-°-----°-°-' . President,W. J. Coleman, - - - - Vice-President.J. W. Allison. Patrick O'Mullin. James Fraser.

HEAD OFFICE, - - HALIFAX, N.S.1
Cashier, - - John Knight.

AGENCIESs
Edmundton,N.B.[1 Wolfville, N..IWoodutok, N.B.

Lunenburg, N. S. 1 Shediac, N. B.

BANKxERm:
The Union Bank of London, - - London. G.B.
The Bank of New York, - - - - New York.
New Engiand National Bank - - - - Boston
The Ontario Bank,................Montreal.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE.
Capital Paid-up..........*..., g81 ,gg000

HEAD OFFICE, - - - QUEBEO.
A. GABoUET, Esq., Pres. Y. KUaoUAo, Vice-Prou

DIRECTORS.
Hon. I. Thibaudeau, T. LeDroit, Esq., E. W. Methot,EMq., A. Painchaud, Esq., Louis Bilodeau, Euq.

P. LAPEÂNcE, - - - ----------- (
Branches. - Montreal A. Brunet, Manager;

OtavaP. IL Basin, 8Esq., Maagerý; Shebroke,W. Gabcury, Acting Manager.
Agents -The National Bk. of ootan<Ld. London;

3runebeàFmrre&Co.and ndeu duetd
Pays-B, Paris; Nattoualamk of eeb NYork; National ReveresEak, BM; Commercia
Bank of Newfoundland; B&nk.0f 'Poronto; Bank of
New BrunsickMerchants Bank of HazBankof
Montreal; toba-Union Bank of Canaa.

THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,
(INOORPOBATED 1856.)

Capital PaId-up, - - - • 5S00,000·
Board of Directors:

W. J. STAntm, EQ.,- - Prsident.HON. BBEIET BcÂx, -- Vioe-President.
P. Black, Esq. I J. H. 8ymons, Esq.

Wm. Roche, Esq.,M.P.P. C. C. Blaokada, .
William Tvining, Esq. Ri

E. L. Tuoe - - - - Cashier.gencies, Annapo in,- - - E. D. ARNAUD, Agent.New Glasgow, - C. N. 8. STaicEIàN, Act'g. Agent.
BANKER:

The London & Westminster Bank, London, G. B.The Commercial Bank of N'fd., - St. Johns, N'f'd.The National Bank of Commerce, - NewYork.The Merchants National Ba - - - Boston.The Bank of Toronto & Brances, U Canaa
The Bank of New Brunswick,.- St. Jonn, N. B.Collections solicited, and prompt returna ma"Current rate of Interest alowed on dpogit& BUiscf Ercisuge bougit and sokd, et..

T I.

The Loan Companie.

CANADA PERMANENT
Loan & Savings Company.

60th HEALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Six prCent. on the Pud-up Capital Stock of thi on-
pany has been declared for the half-year ending
SJune, 1890, and that the same wil be payableat the Company's Office, Toronto, on and alter

Tuesday, the 8th Day of July next,
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 90tn

to the 0th June, inclusive. By oider.

The Loan Companies.

WESTERN CANADA
Loan & Savings Co.

54 HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Five
pr Cent., for the half year ending on 30th June
net.,being at the rate ofT en per Cent. per annum,

bas been eclar d on the Paid-up Capita Stock, andthat the the same will be payable at the Offices of
the Company, No. 76 Church Street, Toronto, on

and after

Tuesday, the 8th Day of July next.
Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the

30th day of June, inclusive.
J. HERBERT MABON, WALTER 8. LEE,

Managing Director. Managing Director.

THE FREEHOLD
Loan and Savings Company,

CORNER CHURCH & COURT STREETS,

TOBO2$TO.
E5TABLIsHED IN 1859.

Subscribed Capital ............ ,198,00
Paid-up................................. 1,801,80

Eeeve lund-.........................--1-5
President,- - - - - - - - A. T. FUToN.
Manager, - - - - - - - Hon. S. C. WooD.
Inspctors, - - - JoHN LEcxr & T. GIBsoN.

Money advanced on easy terms for long periodu

r TH onope' Tn.

THE HAMILTON
Provident and Loan Society.

DIVIDEND) NO. 38.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three

and a Haif per Cent. upon the Paid-up CapitalStock
of the Society, has been declared for the ialf
ending 30thJune 1890, and that the same wil be
payable at the Society's Banking House, Hamilton,Ontario, on and after

Wednesday, 2nd of Juy, 1890.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 30th June, 1890, both days Inclusive.
H. D. CAMEIRON.

May Sth, 1890. Treasurer

LON DON & CANADIAN
Loan & aAenoy Co.

Sm W. P. HowzA», C.B.; K.O.KG., - PRsmDNT
Captal Sub bed•.................",000,000

U d uP .•. ~••.......-....-... 700,000
l s Ve•••••••••••••••. ••••........••............... 360,000MONUT TO LEN» oN Impaov» Rmr.X EsTATU.

MumuaL DInnNTUUns Punacxann.
TO INVESTORS-Xoney recelved on De.bentures and Deposit Reit&. Interest

and Prineipal payable in MM or anada
withent cbara.

Rates on applcation t JP
J. F. KTRK, Manager.Head OcS 108 Bay Street Toronto.

THE DOMINION
Savings & Investment Society

DIVIDEND No. 36..
Notice ta hereby given that a Dividerd of Three

per Cent., upon the Pald-up Capital Stock of taisInstitution, has been declared for ta. current hait-year, and that the smre vill be payable aita.h offices
cf t.Socety, Richmond street, London, Ont., onand after
Wednesday, 2nd Day of July next.
Tii. Transfer Books yull b. clceed from the l8thJune te the 2ud JuIy next, bota daym inclusive. Byòrder of the Board.

F. B. LEYS,
LondonJunei6th, 1890. Manager.

Ibe Farmers' Loan and SavIngs Company.
OFFIE, No. 17 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
Capimom..................................i*e01,57,U

Up """•••••.................. ..........• 11•4
••••••••••••••••••••..•.....•.••••••••••••••....... 1,85,0001

Money advanced on improved Real Estate atlovst qrrent rates.
terling and Currecy Debentures issued.Money reoeived on dest, and interest 51owedehalf-yearly By Ic.4Ca0, Statutes ofe oan Admnistrat 0are author-fued to invest trust funds in Debentures of tbisOompany.

WI. nMLCIjTr.P.. GRO. S. 0. BETHUN
PrecidentseretuaTF4as

HURON AND ERIE
Loan and Savings Company,

DIVIDEND NO. 52.
Notice is hereby iven that a Dividend of Four

and One-half per Cent. for the current half-year,bein at the rate of Nine per Cent. per annnm, uponthe aid up Capital Stock of this Company has been
declared, and that the same will be payable at its
Office in this city, on and after Wednesday Snd
Day of July next. The Transfer Books will be
closed from the 16th to the 30th June, inclusive.

By order of the Board,

London, Ont., May 31, 1890
G. A. SOMERVILLE,

, Manager.

THE HOME
Savings and Loan Company.

DIVIDEND No. 22.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate

of Seven per Cent. pr Annum ha. thi. day been
declared, upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of the
Company, for the balf-year en ng 80th June inst.,and at the sarne willbe payable at the Com
Office, No, 78 Church street, Toronto, on anaafjer

The Second of Juty, prox.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16tb

tB 30th June instant, both days inclusive. By order
of ta. Board.

Toronto, 12th June, 1890.
JAMES MASON,

Manager.

BUILDING AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION.

DIVIDEND NO. 40.
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three

per Cent. bas been declared for the current half-
year. ending 30th June, and that the same will be
payable at the Offices of the Association, No. 13

Toronto Street, on and after

Wednesday, 2nd of July, 1890.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th

to the 0th of June, both days inclusive. By order
of the Board.

WALTER GILLESPIE, Manager

The London & Ontaro Invs:tmsnt Co.
DIVIDENDNo. 24.

Notice is hereby given that a Dlvldend at the rate
cf Seven per Cent. per Annnm, upon the PaiS-Up Capital Stock of th. Company, basbn declaredfor tae current half-year encling June SOuh, 1890, and
that th. saine viii b. payable by the Comyany,bankers on and after

Tuesday, the lst Day of July next.
The Stock Transfer Books will be elosed from the16th to the 30th instant, both days inclusive. Byorder of the Board.

A. M. GOSBY,Toronto, June 5,1890. Manager.

The National Investment Co. of Canada
aiNITED.)

22 ADELATDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Capital.•••..•.•........................... ,00,000

DIRECTORS.
JO"N Hos n, L.L.D., Q.C., President.

WU..rx GALBBà.ZT, ai., Vice-PresidentWilliam Alexander, iq. John Scot, Esq.John 8tuar, . N. Silverthorn, Eq.A. R. -reelman, sq., Q.C. John Stark, Eaq.Frank Turner, Esq., C..
etney Lenton Real Estate.

DebEiWE ORnmuearANDREW RUTHERFORD. Manager
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The Loma Companies.

Canada Lalded Credit Company.
DIVIDEND NO. 58.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Thiree
and One-half per Cent. on the Paid-up Capital
Stock of this Company has been declared for the
current half-year, and that the same will be payable
at the Company's Offiee, 23 Toronto St., on and after

The 2nd Day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 30th June, both days inclusive. By order of
the Board.

Toronto, May 28th, 1890.
D. McGEE, Secretary.

The Ontario Lan & Savlngs Company,
OSA&W., OITT.

Sritlai p........... . .•.

epositssud .an. Deentur .--- 610

Money loanedt a low r tes of interest on the
usorly oJRiRel ate anud Municipal Debenture

Depoits received andInt ssil aowed.
W. F. CoWAN, President.
W. F. AL.EN, Vice-President.

T. H. MOMILLAN, Seo-Treas.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

DIVIDEND No. 53.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-half per Cent. upon the Paid-up Capital
Stock of this Company, has been declared for the
current half-year, ending 30th instant, and thst the
same will be payable at the Company's Office,

London, on and after

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to the 80th instant, both days inclusive.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN,

Manager.
London, June 10, 1890.

Ontado Industdal oan & lnvestmont Co,
(IMTED.)

DIVIDEND NO. IS.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend of Three
and One-half per Cent. upon the Pald-up Capital
Stock of this Company has been declared for the
current half-year, (being at the rate of seven per
cent. per annum.) and that the same will be payable
at the Office of the Company, 82 Arcade, Victoria

Street, Toronto, on and after

Wednesday, the 2nd of July, 1890.

The Transfer Book will be closed from the 16th to
the SOth of June, both days Inclusive. By order of
the Board.

EflMUND T. LIGHTBOURN,
Manager.

Toronto, 4th June, 1890.

The Trust & Loan Company of Canada,
ESTABLISHED 1851.

Subsibed Capit .......................... A1,500,000
Paid-up Capital............... 8395,000
Beserve Fund....................................147,780
RHn Or ono: 7 Great Winchester St., London, Eng.

Toronto Street, TORONTO.
010Es IN CANADA : ISt. James Street MONTREAL.

lMin ShtetWÙ4NIPEG.
Money advanosd at lowest current rates on the

Securty of improved farms and productive city
propery.
WM. B. BBIDGEMAN-IMPSON, o nem
RICHARD J EVANS.

CENTRAL CANADA LOAN & SAVINGS CO.
Ofie ing St. East, Toronto.

847 George St., Peterboro.
pital Subscribed, ......................... 2,000,000

Capital Paid up, ................................. 800,000
Rserve Fund, ................................. 140,000
Invested lundi.................................... 9,589,000

Money advanced on the security of rei aestate on
easy terms of repayment and lowest current rate of
interest. Debentures issued in currency or sterling.
Executors and Trustes are authorised by Acte of
Parliament to invest in the Debentules of tis Com-
pany. Interesti alowed on Depofsits.

GEO. A. CO, F G. CO D n
Presitient. . R. WOÔD. Sed y.

The Loan Companies.

THE LANDED BANKING & LOAN CO'Y•
DIVIDEND No. 26.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate
of Six per Cent. per Annum on the Paid-up
Capital Stock of this Company has been declaret
for the half-year ending 30th June, 1890, and that the
same will be payable at the Office of the Company

on and after

Wednesday, 2nd Day of July next.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the l5th

te the 30th inst., both days inclusive. By order of
the Board.

SAMUEL BLATER, Treasurer.

Bankers and Brokers.

GARESCHE, GREEN & CO.
BANKERS.

Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A goneral banking business transacted. Telegraphie
transfers and- drafts on the Eastern Provinces, Gros

Britain andth te Unitedi States.
COLLECTONMPON13PTimLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for - - Wells, Fargo & Companyl

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

<Members e! Toronto Stock Exchange),

Bankers and Brokers,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, for

Cash or on Margin. America Currency
and Exchange bought and solti.

GEO. T. ALEXANDEB. G. TOWEB PERGUSSON.

ALEXANDER & FEROUSSON,
Members Toronto Stock Exchange,

INVESTXENT AGENT5,
OrnoEs, BANx or Coumwm B'L'G, KING ST. W.,

ToaoNTo.
Debentures Issued, - Estates Managed,

- Bente Coflected. -

JOHN STARK & 00.,
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS.

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

RB1AL ESTA&Tm A&mrros

Moneys invested on Mortgages, Debentures, &c.
Estates carefully managed. Rente collected.

Telephone 880. 28 Toronto Street.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
INVESTMENT BRORERS.

(MEBMRS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE),

78 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Business strictly confined to commission. Cou-

ctns Cashed, and Dividende Collected and Remitted.
teres d allowed on Deposits over one thousand

dollars, remainiug more than seven days, subject to
draft at sight. Stocks, Bonds and Securities bought
and sold. Commission-One quarter of One per cent
on par value. Special attention given to Investments.

AGENTS: GOODBoDY, GLYN & Dow New York.
BLAkE BBos. & Co., Boston.

H. L. HIME~ & 00.
Stock Brokers & Financial Agents.

Mortgages bought and sold. Valuations and Invest-
mente carefully made. Estates managed. Arbitra-

tions attended to.
*0 King Street, East, - - - Toronto.

TULEPEoNE - • • • 88.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exohange),

Stock and Share Broker,
56 BT. FRANCOIS XAVIER STEBET

MONTaLa.,

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stock Broker, Estate à Investment Agent

Debentures bought and sold Estates
managed. Money to loa& in large

amounts.
Telephone 814. I 88 Eing Street Est.

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

THE TRUSTS CORPORATION
01 D O rT.A.IRIOC.

CAPITAL,----- -- ------ 1,000,000
SUBSCBvRD CAPITAL, - - 000,000

Offce & Vaulte, 28 Toronto St., Toronto.
PRESIDENT, - - - HON. J. C. Aime
VICE-PRBXDENTS, HON. SB ADAX WILsON, Ent

IP 'I HON. B. J. CABTWBIGET, KCMG.
MANAGER,.. -. .•..•. A. E. PLuMMB.

This Company acte as Liquidator, Assignee or
Trustee for benefit of Creditors, and generally
in winding up estates. Also accepte offie of
Executor, Administrator, Beceiver, Guardian,
or Committee. The execution of Il Trusts by
appointment or substitution. Also acts as Pinan-
cial Agent for Individuals and Corporations in
aIl negotiations and business generally, including-
the Issue and Countersigning of Bonds, Debentures
&c. Investment of Money, Management of Estates,
Collection of Rent, and ail financial obligations.
$W Deposit Boxes of various sizes to rent.-iss

THE GUARANTEE OMP'Y
OF NORTH AXEBICA.

ESTABLISHED . - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL

E. RAWLIGS, Vice-Pres. h Uàm. Director.
ToBowTo BBANcE

Mail Buildings. MEDIAN & JONES, Agents.

Insurance.

Provident Savings Lifs Assurance Soolty
OF NEW YORKè

8MEPPAD HoAs.......................PBESIDENT
WILLIAM E. STEVENS,...............VIom-PasIDENT.

Assots over 0280 to each 0100
of Liabilities.

Agents anteD ln every Cty nd Town ln the
Dominionofo!sCnad,

Apply to E. H.; KATSON, Gmerai Manager,
87 YONGE STREET, ToaoNTo.

ATLAS ASSURANCE 00'Y,
OF LONDON, ENGLAND.

FOUNDED. •.• . .. 1808.

CAPITAL, • - £1,200,000 Stg.

Branch Manager for Canada: • LOUIS H. BOULT
Moutreal.

WOOD & MAODONALD,
Agents for Toronto, - 9 oing Street Esat.

*W" Agents required ln unrepresented towns

NATIONAL

ASSORANCE GO'l OF IRELANDI
Incorporated - - - 1833.

CAPITAL, • • £1,00,000 Sg.

Chief Agent for Canada: - • LOUIS H. BOULT
Montreal.

WOOD & MAODONALD,
Agets for Toronto, - 93 King Street Uast.

BW Agents required in unrepresented towns.

Leading Barristers.

KIIGSMILL, SYMONS, SAUNDERS
AID TORRANCE,

Barristers, Solleitors, Notaries, &o.
UNIoN BANx BUILDINGs, 17 WELLINGToN ST. W.,

ToBoNTo, CANADA.
Nicol Kingimml, Q.C. D. W. Saunders.
Harry Symons. I W. P. Torranos.
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Leadng Barrites•

COATSWORT, HODUINS & CO.,
BARRISTERS, Etc.

15 York Chambers, No. 9 Toronto St., Toronto.
TELEPHONE 244.

E. 00ATSWORTH, JR., L.L.B. FRANK E. HODGINS.
WALTER A. GEDDEs.

THO1SON, HENDERS0N & BELL,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OFFicos-BANK BRITIsE NoRTH AnERICA BDGs.
4 Wellington Street East, TOBONTO.

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID EENDEB8ON. GEO. BELL.
Begistered Cable Address-' Therson," Toronto.

H. W. MICKLE,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc.,

4 MANNING ABEADE, - - . KING STREET WEsT,

T ORO N TO.

01BB02S, McNAB & MULKERN,
Barristers & Attorneys,

OrncIC-Corner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, ONT.
mEo. 0. GIBBONS
e. MULEEBN

W. G. SHAw.

4U A & E L?0A
jl,,

GEO. M'NAB
FRED. y. ARlE:

E. ELLIoTT.

01 w t ELs.IUI 1,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notarles Public, &c.

11 lUn IRTcr 1
iUNION LOOK,

36 TonONTO STREET, • -• • ToBoNTo, ONT.

UNIDSEY & LINDSEY,
Barristers and Solcitors.

5 York Chambers, Toronto Street,

GEORGE LINDsEY. W. L. M. LINDSEY.

OSLER, TEETZEL, HARRISON,
AND icBRAYNE,

BARRISTERS, &o.
OFFICEs: No. 9 Màm STmRT EAST,

H ANTToN, ONT.
B. B. Oeler, Q.C.
John Harrison.

J. V. Teetzel.
W. S. McBrayne.

McPHERSON, CLARK & JARVIS,
Barristers, Sollcitors, &o.

OFricEs :-27 Wellington St. E., and 34 Front St. E.
Telephone 1384.

John Murray Clark. -:- Wm. David MoPherson.
Frederick Clarence Jarvis.

Registered cable address, - "OCLAPHEB," Toronto

MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT &
SHEPLEY,

Barristers, Solcitors, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28and 30 Toronto Street,
TOBONTO.

N. . MACLAREN, Q.C.
W. M. MEBRTT
W. E.MIDDLETON
A. P' LOBB.

3. E. XAcDONALD, Q.0.
G. F. 8EEPLEy, Q.0.
a. 0. DONALD.
E. M. LAIE.

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

0FI LONDfON, 'EDNG.

Branch Offce for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St., Montrea.,
INCOME AND FUNDS (1888).

Subscribed Capital ................................. $15,000,000
which is paid.......................1,500,000

Pemmme..................................3,075,000
Life Premiums ....................................... 1,015,000
Intereet ................................................... 745,000

$4,835,000
Accumulated Funde....:............................$17,905,000

JA'à LOOKIE, - - Inspeotor.

ROBERT W. TYRE, MANAGEB FOB CANADA.
E. P. PEARSON, - Agent, TORONTO.

Jan. 1, 188.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKS.

British Columbia....................
British North America ................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Central ............................................
Commercial Bank of Manitoba .........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S......
Dom inion .........................................
Eastern Townships........................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking Co.........................
Ham ilton .........................................
Hochel a......................................
Im .............................................
La que Du Peuple.......................
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La Banque Natonale.................
Merchant Bank of Canada...............
Merchant' Bank of Halifax...............
M olsons .............................................
M ontreal...........................................
New Brunswick .............................
Nova Scotia ...................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottaw a ............................................
People's Bank of Halifax.............
People's Bank of N. B................
u ebec...............................................
t. ephen's......................................

Standard............................................
Toronto ............................................
Union Bank, Halifax...........................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.....................
W estern ............................................
Yarmouth .........................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
UNER BuILDING Soc'a' AcT, 1859.

Agricultural Savipu& Loan Co.........
Bili & Loan Association ............
Canada erm. Loan & Savings Co......
Canadian Savinga & Loan Co.............
DominionSav. hInv.Society............
Freehold Loan & Bavings Company...
Farmers Loan & Savings Company ...
Huron & Brie Loan & Savine Co......
Hamilton Provident & Loan Sce. ......
Landed Banking & Loan Co...............
London Loan Co. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben. Co., London...
Ontario Loan & Savinge Co., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan & Savings Co.............
Western Canada Loan & Savings Co.

UNDEB PIVATE ACTs.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Canada Landed Credit Co. do.
London&Ont.Inv.0o.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln. &Agy. Co. Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. Leglela.)......
Man. & North-West.L. Co. (Dom Par)

DoM. JoINT STOCK Co's' ACT.
Im erial Loan & Investiment Co. Ltd.
Nional Investment Co., Ltd...........
Real Estate Loan & Debenture Co.
ONT. JT. STE. LETT. PAT. ACT, 1874.
British Mortgage Loan C............
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co....
Ontario Investment Association.........

MIBCELLANEOUS.
Canada North-West Land Cc...........
Canada Cotton C....................
Montreal Telegraph Co...............
New City Gas C., Montreal...............
N. 8. Sugar Befnery..................
Toronto Consumera' Gas Co. (old)......

20
$24

50

40
50
50

100
90

100
100
100
50
95

100
100
100

50
200
100
100
100
100

90
50

100
100
50

100
50

100
100
100
75

50
95
50
50
50

100
50
50

100
100
50
50
50

0
50

100
50

100

10
100

100
100
50

*100

100
50

2 5
$100

10
0

100

50

Capital

scribed.

*9,438,333
4,866,666
6,000,000

592,500
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000
1,950,000

500,000
1,000,000

710,100
1,500,00
1,900,000

500,000
1,200,000
5,99,900
1,100,000
2,000,000

19,0o,o0
500,000

1,14,300
1,500,00
1,000,000

600,00
180,000

2,500,000
200,000

1,000,000
9,000,000

500,000
1,900,00

500,0
500,000
360000

630,000
150,000

4,500,000
750,000

1,000,000
3,221,500
1,057,950
1,500,000
1,500,000

100,000
679,700

9,000,000
300,000
600,000

1,000,000

1,620,000
1,500,000
9,459,700
5,000,000
1,317,895
1,50,000

599,850
1,100,000

800,000

450,000
466,830

9,665,600

à1,50,000
$2,000,000
2.000,000

1,900,000....

INSURANCE C0MPANIES.

ENGLIsH-(Quotations on London Market.)

No.
Sharea
or amt.
Stock.

50,000
100,000

90,000
19.0100

136,498
35,159
10,0100
V4,060

391,759
80,000

100,000
6,M99

183,035
100,000

50,000
10,000

10,060
9,00

M00

5,000

10,0W6

Divi-
dend.

15

do5

15

10
7
ô

10
10

NAE or CoMANr.

0. Union F. L. &M.
Pire Ins. Assc......
Guardian ..... ........
Imperial Fire.........
Lancashire F. h L.
London Ass.or...
London & Lan. L...
London & Lan. P...
Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L.
Northern F. & L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phonix ...............
Queen Fire h Lite..

yalInsurance....
Sottish Im.F.&L.
Standard Le ......

CANADUN.
Brit. Amer. P. & M.
Canada Life .........
Confederation Life
Sun Life As. Oo
Roya Canadian ..

e Pire .........
ueenolt IPire......

estern uranoe

Lat
Sale

June 14

35è36

94 96
180 185

82 9à
54 56
3 4à

16è 17
44 45
75 77
50 51963 268
7 7à

56 57
...........

June 19

l040 ...

900.
1504151j

$,433,331$ 559,666
4,866,666 1,916,666
6,000,000 700,000

72.050 35.000
960,000 65,000

1,500,000 1,300,000
1,4E6,436 50 000
1,250,000 ...............

500,00 130,000
1,000,000 400,000

710,100 195,000
1,500,000 700,000
1,00,000 400,000

500,000 140,000
1,900,000 100,000
5,799.200 2 135,000
1,100,000 975,0009,000,000 1,075,00(

19,00000 6,100,000
500,000 400,000

1,114,00 560,000
1,500,000 575,000
1,000,000 400,000

600,000 70,000
180,000 100,0009,500,000 500,000
900,000 35,000

1,000,000 410,000
9,000,000 1,400,000

500,000 7),000
1,900,000 150,000

.478,970 90,000
846,167 60,00
300,000 49,000

620,900
150,000

9.500,000
650,410
998,550.

1,317,100
611,430

1,239,455
1,100,000

557,700
62,650

1,900,000
300,000
597,838
677,000

1,500,00

322,570
664,000
496,C60
700,000
489,444
312,500

M7,000
495,0100
4d1,909

998,839
313,461
700,000

1,310,480
$9,000,000
2,000,000

1,900,000

103,000
100,000

1,340,000
190,000

699.000
128,513
6w,068
235,000

93,000
80,000

360,000
75.000

110,000
225,000
750,000

70,000
166,000
125,000
360,000
545,000
111,000

Divi-
dend

laut
6 Mo's.

6%
4
34

43

4
334
8
8

9
84
8
4
5
6

3

116,000 34
85,000 3
5,0001...........

54,000
165,000
.........

£ 11,002

CLOSING PRICES.

TORONTO, Cash val.
June 26 per share

38j 39 .
157 ... 38151
1278 127Î 63.81

Suspended ......

1071 ... 43.00
2294 933 114.75

In Liquidation ......
118 ...... 23.60
154 .... 154.00

154j 155 154.50

143 146 143.00
181 ...... 131.00
1594 ...... 79.75
220J 221 441.00

154 .... 154.00
137 117 117.00

109 .... 91.80

144 146, 70913 215 213.00
110 ...... 55.00

10 ...... 81.00

105 ...
900! 201!î
118 120

e 83
144 147
121
155 ......
126 ......

124 ......

114¼ ...
130.
177.

114 116
1196 ......
114.
128 1984
970 ......
1084 109

190 ......
100b 101

36 ......

118 .. ...

76
94¾

911j
180

6 50
100.37

59.50
40.25

144.50
60.50
77.50

19.00

62.00

57.12
65.00
89.50

11400
59.75

114.50
64.00
67.50

108.50

120.00
100.50

18.00

118.00

37.80
105.50

1,000.00
89.50

___________________ j ___________

RA TLWAYS Par
value
v Oh.

Canada Pacic 7% .......................... £100
Canada Central ô % lst Mortgage... ...
Grand Trunk Con. stock ................ 100

5 % p ual debenture stock.
do. 2 . bonde, 2nd charge...... ...
do. irat preference..........10
do. Second oref. stock...... 100
do. Third pref. stock ............ 100

Great Western per 5% deb. stock...... 100
do. 6 % bonds, 1890.................. ...0

MidlandSt.lest mg.bonds, 5 %...10
Northern e %. 5 frat mtge ...... 100

do. 6 extra pref ................ 100
do. deb. stock 4% .................. ...

Toronto, Grey & Bruce6ô% stg. bonds
lst mtge ..................................... 100

Wellington, Grey & Bruce 1 % let m.

SECUBITIES.

Canadian Govt. deb., .-t..........
Dominion5% stock, 19, oB.lon...

do. 4% do. 1904,5,68 .................
do. bond@, 4 1904,86 In. stock.

Montreal Sterli 1908..........
do. ô%, 1 ..4.1 ...............
do. do. 5% 1909...............

Toronto Corporation6y Ster. .....
do. do. 6 %, 1 , Water Works Dep.

London
June 14

84à 85
107 1C9

10 il!
127 12e
131 133
731 74
51 52

196 128
101 103
108 110
109 111
101 103
100 109

101 103
100 109

London
June 14.

......111 11
106 108
106 108
104 106
104 106
105 107
105 112
109 154

DISCOUNT RATES. London, June 14
Bank Bille, 8 monthe ........... . 2. ...

do. 6 do. ....... 3.....3 ..
TradefBills 3 do. ............... 3

do. 6 do. ...... . 3 S
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Telephone Companies.

THE Bull TELEPHONE N'y
OF CANADA.

C. F. SISE,.•.•.. .. ... PRBIDBNT

GEO. W. MOSS, - . - - VIO-PaSIDUtN'

C. P. SCLATEB, • BgTAà-r-TREÂAURBB.

HE AD OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.

H. C. BAKER,
Manager Ontario Department, Hamiltorv

This Comp w1 sell its instruments at pricSe
an 0 te $95 perset. These instrumente

are er the prt on cf tue Company' patente,

anf tia5er are theref ore entirely free tram risk
oflit ton.

This Company will arrange to connect places not
having telegraphic facilities with the nearest tele.

ph off, rit will build private lines for frms or
nd viduals, connecting their places of business

or residences. It is also prepared to manufacture
all kinds of electrical apparatus.

For particulars apply at the Company's Offices,
as above.

Steamship Companies.

A LLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

T .. M S.M 1 ] P B.

1890. Summer Arrangement. 1890.

PBoM
LIVERPOOL.

Fmom

MONTREAL.
Daylight.

PROM
QUEBEC.
9 a.m.

May. 22... Bardinian ... June 11 ...... June 121

" 29... Polynesian...

June 5 .... Parisian ......

" 11 ... 121

25. " 26

" 12 ... Rosarian......... Will not carry passengers
ta Europe.

"I 19... Circassian ... July 9 ... July 10

Intermediate passengers may be booked to or

from Glasgow without extra charge.

Steerage passengers may be booked to or from

Belfast, Queenstown, Glasgow, and London without

extra charge. Bristol or Cardiff, $2.00 extra.

RATES OF PASSAGE:
Montreal or Quebec to Liverpool and

Londonderry.

Cabin $45.00 to $80.00, according to accommodation,
Intermediate, $30.00. Steerage, $20.00. Return

Tickets, Cabin, 895.00 to $150.00. Intermediate,

$60.00. Steerage, $40.00.
H. BOUr.R,

Gen. Pas. Agt. Allan Lins,

Corner King and Yonge 8treets, Toronto.

fOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY§
MANUFACTURERs oF

HAR AXDWARE UIFO BOXES,

CONFECTIONEBS' FOLDING BOXES.

Packages specially adapted for ail classes o god
74 and 76 King St. West, Toronto.

JOHN J. GARTSHORE,
49 Front Street W.. Toronto.

Railway Equipment. Second-Hand Rails
and Locomotives.

CHARCOAL AND FOUNDRY IRON.

LONDON MACHINE TOOL COMPANYI
LONDON, -- ---- - ONT.

IMNUYATUMEBS 0o

IRON A BRASS WORKINO MAGHINERY.
L. A. MOBRISON, wrrH A. B. WnLAwMn,

General Agents, . . - - Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES CIURRENT.
(oNTUINUSD.)

Frrits-Cescm, 2 dcx cash.

APPLEs-.3', Aylmer .............. per doz.i
2's, Beaver ........................ "

BLUEBERRIEs-2's, Logie's ............... "
RASPBERRIEs-2's. Lakt port ...............
STRAWBEiRIES-2', Boulter's ............
PEARs-2's, Barilett, Delni............

3's, Bartlett, Boulter's ............
PEACHEs-2's, Beaver, Yellow ............

2', Victor, Yellow . .......... "
b's, Victor, Yellow..........."
3's, Beaver, Yellow ............
3's, Pie................

QuINcEs- 2's, Boul er's............... ......
PLUMs-2's, Green G, ge, Nelles' .........

Vegetableu-Cases, 2 dez. each.

BEANs-2's, Stringless, Br-ulter's.........per d' z.
2's, Wbite Wax, Laknort......
3'% Boston Baked, Delhi..

CORN-3's, Lion, Boulter's..........
2' ", . " .".
L', Cana First, Aylmer...
L'a. Epicure, Delhi......... ...

PEAs-Marrowlats, 2s. Delhi ............
C hampion of E., 2's, Aylmer...
Standard, 2's .................
Bowlby's, 2's"'-................

PUMPKINS-3', Ayl er.......................
"6 3's, Lake t....................

ToMATOEs-Crown, 3 a................new,
Ice C stle, 3'8a.........
Beaver,3's ...............

TOMATO CATSUP-2'..................."

Fish, Fows, lmeats-Cases.

MACKEREL-Myrick's 4 doz..................per doz
Empire, 4 doz ..................

SALMON-Lynx, 4 doz..............
Horse Shoe, 4 doz .......
White, 4 doz....................

SARDINEas', Martels, 100 tins......per tin
I 'l Chancerele, 100 tins ... I

" 's, Alberts, 100 tins ............ .
"0 s, Roullard. 100 tis .......... ".

CIcKEN-oneless, Aylmer, 12c z., 2doz. per doz
TuRKYy-BonelesB, Aylmer, 12.oz., 2 doz."
DucK-Boneless, 1's, 2 dos..............."
LUNCH TONGUz-1's, 9 doz.....................
PIGs' FEET-1's, 2 doz.................
CoRNED BEEp-Clark's, l's, 2 doz .........

"6 "6 Clark's, 2', 1 doz .........
"i "i Clark's 14's..1 doz.........

Ox ToNGuE-Clark's, 2$'s, 1 doz ............
LUNCH ToNGuE-Clark s, 2's, 1 doZ......
Soaup- Clark'a, l'a, Ox Tail, 2 doz .........

" Clark's, 1's, Chicken, 2 doz .........

gawn Lumaber, I.spected, B.R.

Clear pine li in.or over, per M ......... 8800à
=itila, in.oir over ........................... 93 00M

1la &p ig,1in ........................... 23 00 s
Do. do. n igandover1.1.n. ......... 8000

Ploorng, i & lIin ...................... 1400
Drei .. ..... •........ 15.100
BhlIp.cuhsstko&Uidge.................. 1900
Joistand Scantlln................. 150
Clapboards, dres .................... 150
Shingles, MXX16 i...........35

hi l .e.1..........................1 40
Lath.............................175
Vruce............ ........... 1000

........... ] 00 1
Tl a1cr ............................................ 1200 1

nard Wedu-V lu. f. IB.I.

Birch, No. 1 and 92..............................817001
Maple, :: ::::.. :::::::..................16
Cherry,..... ........................ 60 00&
AshWhite" ............................ 94001

" black, " .............................. 1600 ]
Elm, soft..... .................. 1800

Oa,white, No.l1 nd 9 .............. 9500
redo grey" .............................. 9000 1

Balm of GileadINo.1&
9 .......

. . . . . . . . . . . 1800.
Chestnut ... ~........25 001
Walnus in. No. 1&9........................8500 I
But.iônut..... ..................... 80 001
Hickory, No. 1 & 9...:...........:::::8:
Baswood. ........................... 18001
Whtewood. .............................. 500 i

Fuel, &c.

Coal, Bard, Egg.........................$ 525
i Id Steve... . ......... - 85w

6 "i Nut ............................. 550
" Soft Boesb ........................ 600
44 "0 Briar b .................. 600

Wood, Bard, beot uncut.. ...... O 00
"e "6 2nd quality, unout.......- 000
go " out and split.................. 000
" Pins, unut........ ..... 80

eg 6 ut anduspltl .~.......000
le 64.850

$0 85
1 C0
2 00
1 10
1 10
1 05
1 40
1 10
1 05
1 10
1 10
1 10
1 0
1 10
1 25
1 30
1 30
0 75

81 55
1 40
1 55
1 60
1 25
009

05 00

1 il
0 18
0 17
2925
2 35
2 35
2 65
2 40
1 60
2 70

19 00
7 50
550
1 50
1 50

3500
2500
2500
1900
16 00
16 00
18 00
1350
3000

0 0
1 60
185

13 00
il 00
14 00

9000
18 00
8500
9800
18 00
1200
0000
8000
2500
15 00
8000
10000
4000
0000
1800

40 0

000
000
000
000
550
450
800
4 00
450
0 00

LIVERPOOL PRICES.
June 26th, 1890.

Wheat, l -.......... ~.......................
inter...... ..........................

No.1l cal-.~...... . ...." ...-------"" ..--...
Corn......... .. ..........

Peu.... .......Lard .-.... . . .

Park........ ...........-------.........
Bacon, long lear......-....~. . ...........

" 's o " ""a" " "" ""

Cheese .•..-•-...••••-•-••....

s. d.
7 1
6 il
7 0
3

30 6
53 9
29 0
249
45 6

Ra.lway companies.

INIECOLONIALRAIL11A
0F CANADA.

D ect Roilte betweell lthe fest and
AU points on the LOWER ST. LA.WRNGE

and BAE DES CH AEUR. PROVINCE
of QUEBEC; also for NEW BRUNS-WI0K, NOVA SCOTIA. PRINCE

EDWARD, CAPE BETON
and the

MAGDALENE ISLANDS, NEWFOUNDLAND,
AND ST. PERE.

Etrains leave Montreal and Halifax daily
(Sunday excepted), and run through, without change
between these points, in 27 hours and 50 minutes.

The through express trai cars of the Intercodonial
Rl'OaZyarebrililantly lightedbyelectricity, and
lietdb tamta h ocootve; thus greatly
increasing the comfort and safety of travellers.

New and elegant Buffet, sleeping and day cars are
run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea bathing and fishing
resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

are reached by that route.
CANADIAN EUROPEAN MAIL AND PAS-

SENGER ROUTE.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

leaving Montreal on Thursday Morning will join
outward mail steamer at Rimouski the sane evening.

The attention of ahippers in directed to the
superior facilities offered by this route for the trans-

rt offlour and general merchandise intended for
e Eastern Provinces and Newfoundland- alo foi

shipments of grain and produce intendeà for the
Euroean market.

Tick may be obtained and aIl information
aboutther alo freight and pasenger rates,
on application te

N. WEATHEP.STON,

Western Frelght and Passenger Ament,
98 Bousin ouse Block, York St., Toronto,

D. POTTINGEB,
Chie Supulntendnt.

Bailway Office, Moncton,N..
June, 180.

THE MEROANTILE AGENGY
The oldest and most trustworthy medium for in.

formation as to the history and position of traders
in the United States and Canada.

Branch Offices in TORONTO MONTREAL,
HALIFAX, HAMILTON, LONDÔN, ST. JOHN
WINNIPECG, VICTORIA, B. C., and in one hundred
and twenty-six cities of the United States & Europe

Beference Books issued In January, March, July
and September, eaoh year.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.

JULUAN SALE &Co.
- Manufacturers of -

Pocket Books, Satchels, Memorandum
Books, Music RoI/8, and ail kinds

of Fancy Leather Goods.

SAM PLE ROOM, 24 Front St. E., TORONTO.
Factory, 169 Bleeker St., Toronto.

Toronto Paper Mf, C.
WORKS aft CORNWVALL, Ont.

CÀPITA$, . . . . .SO,ooo.
JOHN B. BABBB Presiden and ManDiretor

élAS. RIÔRDON, Vis-Presdent,DDWARD TROUT, Treas

Manufactures Ihe following grades of Paper:

Enle Shzed Superben Papors:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine linshed and uBner-oalender
Blu and Cream Laid and Wove Foolsoapu

Post., eto,, ete.
AeSont Bok Pape

EIVELOPE & LITHOORAPHIC PIPER&
CoLolDu CovER PA»»B SuruBnIIBuu.

Apply a the MUl for samples and prises, Speola
ises made to order.

Pure - Neatsfoot - 011.
TRADE BUPPLIED.

PAPE AVENUE, - - TORONTO.

-I
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Leading Wholaeale Trade of Montreal.

D. MORRIGE, SONS & 00.,
NONTREAL & TORONTO.

Manufacturers' Agts., &c.
THE V. HUDON COTTON MILLSB (Hochelaga,)

Brown Cottons, Bleached Sh ngR,
Cnn, Baga, etc.THE ST. ANNE'S SPINNING MILLS, (Hochea,)

Brown Cottons, Sheetings, etc.THE MAGOG PRINT WORKS (Magog
Prt, egte Drills, etc.

THE ST. CROIX COTTON MILL(Illown, N.B.)
Apron Check, Ginghams, TiokS,

Denimi, Fancy Shirtings, etc.
-:- -:- -:- .A.L L Bo0-:- -- .-:

TWEEDS, Fine, Medium and Coarse; Etoffes, Blan-
kets, Horse Blankets, Saddle Felt, Glove Lining.

FLANNELS, Grey and Fancy, in All Wool and
Union, Ladie Dress Flannels.

BERGES, YARNB.
KNITTED UNDERWEAR Bocks and Hosiery, inMen's, Ladies' and Obîidren s.
CARDIGAN JACKE I 8, Mitts and Gloves.
BRAID, Fine Mohair for Tailoring, Dress Braids

and Llamas, Corset Laces.
CARPET BUGS.

The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

SEAFORTH OATMEAL MILLS
MAqNuPACTuRE OF AND DElER IN

Rolled, Granulated & Standard Oatmeals,
Split Peas, Pot Barle, Corumeal, and

General Produce. Eggs a specialty.
ID. I D.«W . -L S OT

SEAFORTH, - - - - - ONT.

Mercantile Snmma.
HALIFAX ie to have a dry dock for torpedo

boats built in the Admiralty dock-yard.
TE merchants of Sydney, Cape Breton,

have oombined to do a cash business on a cash
bais.

A REPORTED disovery of gold in Gagetown
ha aroused the people of King's county,
Nova Sootie.

FREDERIcTON's assessment for the year is
$41,000, and the rate per 8100 is 4.50 on in-
come and poll tax 86.85.

MEssRs. J. HARRIs & Co., of St. John, are
building a number of box cars and passenger
coaches for the Shore Line railway.

TEm new building in Sherbrooke for La
Banque Nationale is well under way, and along-
side it a block of stores, to cost 315,000, is
being erected.

THE Amherst boot and shoe oompany, of
Amherst, N.S., is making improvements in its
premises, and adding new machinery to turn
out finer lines of goods. -

FivE shares of the Chemical Bank, of New
York, were sold on the New York stock ex-
change on Saturday last at 14,925 per share.
This is the highest price ever reached even by
that famous stock. Although the institution
has but $300,000 capital, the surplus and
undivided profits amount to over $5,000,000.

RUTCHION, DIGNUM & NISBET,
(Successors to DIGNUM, WALLACE & CO.)

Manufacturera' Agents and
Importers ot

Fine Woollens & Tailors' Trmmmngs
55 FRONT STREET W., TORONTO.

Select Canadian Tweeds a Specialty.
Sole agents lu Canada for J. N. Richardson, Bons& Owden. (Ltd.), Belfast, Irish Linens; RobertPinle & on, Hawick, Scotland, Scotch Underwear;Dad Moseley & Sons, Manchester, Rubber Goode;Currie, Lee & Gawn, Hawick, Scotland, ScotchTes; J. B. Manton & Co., Birmingham, Braid &Metel Buttons.

R. B. HUTCHISON, EDWARD J. DIGNUM,bate of ftrmIMill & Hutchison. R. A. NISBET.

Leading Wholesale Trade ot Montreal. Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.
.oaPROFncro

ADE M ,

Flai Spinners & Linen Tliread 'f 's

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.,
m4s cralg Stet, Ngont,,L

Belling Agents for the Wet:

E. A. TOSHACK & 00., TORONTO
Toronto Offee: 19 Front St. West.

Mercantile $ummary.
TE total amount deposited in the Domin-

ion post-office savings' banks during May was
$504,164, and the withdrawals $706,084.

THE Oldham gold mine was sold last week
by the master of theNova Scotia Supreme Court
in two lots. t wea bought in by T. P. Putnam,
of Truro, for $23,850. '

MExIco, it seeme, is bound to be a great
coffee-producing country. In 1883 it had ex.
ported $1,200,000 of the bean, but in 1889 it
exported 84,000,000 worth.

TE Ottawa Canning Company, with a capi.
tal stock of 020,000, has obtained letters patent
of incorporation. We are not told what it
intends to can.

EARLY on Saturday morning last Adams &
Gregory's sawmill at St. John, N B., was de-
stroyed by fire, and 200,000 feet of lumber
burned. Los, $30,000; insurance, 88,000.

AT Brandon considerable interest centered
about the voting on the by-law to raise $55,-
000 for the city hall and 86,000 for the hospi-
tal. The result was that both by-laws received
the necessary majority.

A MÂN in St. Louis, who refused to answer
the questions c bthe census enumerator while
hé wee et thé breakfast table, was finéd 81 end
costs in the United States District Court. Be
warned in time.

INDIAN TEAS,
- XMPORTED BY

STEEL, HAYTER & 00.
Direct from their estates in ASSAM, CACHAR,

SYLHET, DAEJEELING, KANGRA,
and KUMAON.

Indian Tees from the above districts always lnstock, also ASSAM OOLONG. Samples and
quotations on application.

HAMILfON, - - - Lambe & Mackenzie.WINNIPEG, - - - Rubidge & Kirkwood.
MT. JOHN,-N. B., - -- Schoield & Beer.CALGARY - - - Frederick Gillespie.VICTORIA B.C., - Charles B. King.

11 & 13 Front St. E., Toronto.

FERGOSSON, A DII[ R & Con
MONTREAL.

TR ADE' MARK.

"ELEPHANT" White Lead,
Refned Red and Orange Lead,

Ready Mixed Paints, aIl shades.
Reedy Mlxéd Coach Colors,Painters' Pure Colors, Dry and in Oil
Superfine Carriage Colora, in Oil and Japan. Mistle-

toe Permanent Green for Window Bllnds, &c.Agricultural Implement Peaint,Coloraand
VANI8HES.

Coach Builders' Varnihes and Jaans, Wood Stains,
Jepens & Driers, Peinters' réquisites, &o.

FULL STOCK. -:- PEOMPT SHIMENT.

MU N N'S
PURE BONELESS CODFISH,

IN PRESSED TWO POUND BRICKS,
Packed In Boxes. 12 lbn., 24 lbs., & 48 lbs.

This Flsh la cut from the largest NewfoundlendCodfish, and the quality is unsurpassed. Apply early.
STEWART MUNN , O.

21 ST. JOHN STREET,- - MONTRECAL.

Mercantile $ummaryj.
THE man who says he does not pay to adver-

tise is generally the one who bas never tried
it, or, if he bas, has done it in such a manner
that good results were impossible. Proper
advertising pays, and pays well.

THE Dominion Express Company bas com.
pleted arrangements with the Allan and Do-
minion steamship lines for despatching and
receiving express matter weekly by the mail
steamers to and from Great Britain.

THE women who work in the rice-fielde of
the Romagna demanded recently that their
wages of 6id. a day should be raised to 10d.
for a day of ten hours, and after a riot and
shooting, in which several people were killed
or wounded, they carried their point.

THE New York Investigator uses strong lan-
guage, as under: "Beware of the Sugar Trust
Swindle. Wall street bas never known a
greater swindle than this, and the swindlers
are not only immensely rich, but intensely
fashionable. They nevertheless well deserve
to be wearing striped suits in Sing Sing."

THE council of St. John, N.B., by a vote of
13 to 12, have accepted Mr. J. D. Leary's pro-
position to build deep water wharves and an
elevator at Carlton, guaranteeing him $5,000 a
year for twenty years to do the work. Govern-
ment help is asked, besides.

F. ScEOLEs, A. ALLAN, J. 0. GEAVEL,
Manag. Dir. President. Sec.-Treas.

CAPITAL, - - - - s2,ooo,000.

THE CANADIAN RUBER COMPANY
0BP MONTIn.L..

MANUPACTUBERs oF

RUBIER SHOES AND FELT BOOTS,
Rlbber Belting, Packing, Hose,&c.

OUR RUBBER GARDEN HOSE
la the BEST in the Market.

OFFICE AND WAREBOOMs: WE5TERN BBANCE:333-385 St. Paul St. Cor. Yonge & Front Sta
FACTORY: Toronto, Ont.Paeineau Square,

MON REAL, - - QUE. J. H. Walker,J. J. McGil, Manager. Manager
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Leading Wholoesale Trade of Montreal

Montreal8l8nket Co,
IANUFACTUREBS oF

FINE AND COARSE ALL-WOOL
SHODDIES, EXTRACTS, &c.

MILLS AT COTE ST. PAUL, MONTREA]L.

JAMES GREGG, J. B. WALKER,
Manlager. President.

BAUS IAIUFACTURING 00 ,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET,

MONTREAL.

Varnishes, Japans, Printing Inks

T

WHITE LEAD,
Painta, Machinery Olis, Axie Grease, do.

MCLAREN'S GENUINE

The'new brand " Extra Quality," sold only in tins,
surpasses ail heretofore on the market for parity
and richuess In rising power. Standard quality
in paper as usual.

W. D. McLAREN, - - MONTREAL,
SOLE MANUFACTURER.

JAS.A. CANTLIE & o.O
CANTLIE, EWAN & 00.

Established 21 Tears.

General Merchants & Manu'frs' Agents.
Bleached 8 hn Ge rSheetingc.

Ticin. ite, Greyand Colcrod Blaukets.
Fine aud Mdum Tweeds. Knitted (3ocds

Fu ainad Fancy Flannels.
Low Tweeds, Etoiffes, &c., &o.

93r Wholesale Trade only supplied.

18& 15 St Helen St.,IIONTREAL.
20Wellngton Street West, TORONTO.

EcARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
QIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
IMoTNrE oir

NGLIS uand BELGIAN WINDOW GLAU
Plain and Ornameutal Sheet, Polished, Bolled

and Bough Plate, "o
Paintera'd A rtists' Materials, Bruahea, do

319,s168 St. Paul8et.,&95M,955,95ICom-
mlsloners st..

MONTREAL.

W.&F.P.OURRIE &00.,
100 Orey Nun Street, MontreL

mUPOESTEE ON
Portland Cenent, canada Cerent,

ChlmnyTop, oman Cret

Flue Cove WhitPng,
1fr. Brick Planter Of Patte

eeoteh Gln Dauin6Pipes obmee
for Clas bhClary, &.

Manufacturers of Beemer Steel

Sofa, Chair and Bed Springs.
à larg Stook alwaY« on baud

RENNIE MANU'FG C00.
- MiAn-

Baby Carriages, Tricycle.
Velooipedes, Children'saWggons,

Carts, leighs, Etc.

WE La on Wheels, and COr Canagecombi
Strength wth Elegance. Toiephoe 3.

RENNIE MFO. CO. y"Jrc= o

Leading Wholeaie Trade of montruaL

HODGSON, SUINER &00
IMPOBTEBB OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, NONTREAL
nd W & m Pinee St., WNNIPEG.

Cochrane, Cassils & Go

L-amg Whal.eamie Trade] Montreal.

Gs reonhsieids, Son & Ca
WHOLESALE

DIRY GOODS
I&o t n ç y

BOOTS & SHQES 117,19 and 21 Victoria Square
WHOLESALE.

cor. Craig & St. Francois Xavier Ste

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY
White Lead, Color & YarnishbWorks,

xANwAoTURERs Wo

WHIITE LEADS, MIXED PAINTS,
VARNISHES AID APAIS.

IM7OITEES Or

Dry Colors, Plain and Decorative Window
Glas, Artiste' Materials.

1MOG.E-C&L. P. D.DODS & 00.

WM. PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

S T. JO HN, N. B.,

Cotton 8pinners, Bleachers, Dyera and
Manufacturera,

COTTON TARB, CAEPET WARPS.
BALL KNITTING COTTONB.

NOSIERY YARNS, AND TARNS
Por Manufacturers' .n.

BEAm WARPs POB WOOLLEN XLL.m.

GRETCOTTON% ETING
DEILLI a DucEs.

EZEPINS SHTIN»8 AND» mirnI
So, joluPlain sud Usucy

C0TTONAeS,j mixed Patterne.
The only "Water Twist" Tarn made in Canada.

ACENTS:
Wx. HEWITT, 1 Toronto, DUNCAN BELL,
JOHN H ArrAM .ont. I Montreal

MIL L8:
NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS.

ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
fT. JO HN N.B.

ATLANTIC GLUE WORK8,
MANUFACTURERS OF

I/Gi GRADE. GLUES.
Sample Orders Solieitel.

T. HUBER & C0.,
:BBJn:tLIIq, - O:IvT..

BALL'BCO1BETB,
Maufetured b

B1UsH & 00.,

Cor. Bay & Adelaide Strets,
ToONTO

7809 7329 734, 736 Crag St,
MONTREA L.

itercantils Summary.
JUsT think of ice at $1 per 100, and yet the

Atlantic steamuhips are dodging icebergs in
the ooean. Scaroe on land, plentiful at sea.
Nature always equalizes.-St. Louis Grocer.

Woni on the Baie Verte ship canal is pro-
ceeding fast. Last week, 540 men and 109
teams were visibly at work within a mile of
the Baie Verte wharf, besides a steam shovel
for earth and several iteam winches for hand-
ling stone.

Txu National Furniture Manufacturera'
Assooiation held a meeting in Chicago last
week and decided to increase prices, after the
first of July, sufficient to cover the increased
cost of materials and enable manufacturera to
make a living profit.

Tua rubber pavement invented by Busse-
Hannover consiste of 85 per cent. of ground
stone and 15 per cent. of rubber mass, and
when applied to the street on top of a layer of
concrete, looks like asphalt, and although no
as smooth it produces no dust and in noiseless.

CiucAoo, by shwtting down itsboard of trade
quotation department, han forced nearly a
thouiand of the gambling institutions called
" bueket shopse" out of existence, says the Mil-
lin# World. "Now if Chicago will wipe out
all her own gamblers in grain and other pro.
duce, she will place the public under lasting
obligation and do all producers and consumera
a great favor."

BUnIUG and loan associations have been of
great beneat to Indianapolis. Many a man
can trace hiesitart in lUfe and independence te

them, but the danger point las been reached.
Saye the North-Western Lumberman, IOne
hundred and five different building and loan
associations are doing business there in a city
with hardly 150,000 iouls." This is over-doing
business with a vengeance.

TRUNKS AND BAGS,
VALISES,

Purses, Satchels.

WOLESALE k RETAIL.

c. O. POMEROY,
49 KIag Street Wst, Tornto.
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Mn. BiGGAR, engineer of the Great North.
west Central railway, says that work on the
road west of the Elbow, on the south aide of
the Saskatchewan, is progressing rapidly as
nearly as possible along the survey of the ori-
ginal line of the C. P. R.

THE Clyde shipbuilders are discharging large
numbers of their men and reducing the wages
of those retained. This action is taken in
consequence of the stagnation in business.
The owners for some time past have carried a
large force of employees for whom they had
no work.

EXPORTs of cotton from the United States
during May were 97,606 bales, against 210,279
bales for May, 1889. The value for same
month this year was 05,008,637, against 810,-
268,187 last year. The exporte during the
past nine months were 4,802, 286 bales, against
4,581, 041 bales for the corresponding time in
1889.

dommIrrEEs of the unions of cloak cutters,
cloak makers, and contractors, have agreed to
stand by eaoh other in the lock-out of the
employees of Meyer, Jonassen & Co., New
York. Both the employers and employees are
determined, and there is a strong probability
of 10,000 bands being unemployed for some
time.

AccoRDING to the Wheatley correspondent of
the Windsor Daily Record, the business of that
Eusex village is done by "two dry goods stores,
three groceries, two hotels, two drug stores,
two carriage 'shops, two harness shops, two
billiard parlors, three planing mills, one barber
shop, two saw mills near by, but no griot mill
at al, and yet we have as good farming country
around us as can be found in Canada."

LETTEs patent have also issued incorporat.
ing Louis O. Ivey, New York merchant;
Francis Gilbert, of Orange, N.J., U.S., manu-
facturer; Edward N. Heney, Arthur George
Cunningham, and Robert Campbell Nelles,
merchant, all of Montreal, Que., to make, buy,
and sell, rope, binder twines, cordage, oakum,
etc., under the name of "The Dominion
Cordage Company," with a capital of 11,000,-
000.

IN the fall of 1884, D. D. Boss, grocer and
hardware dealer at Woodville, Ont., succeeded
Leece & McDonald, and in January last sold
his businessto Mrs. McNeill ; since then he has
been oued by certain creditors and now assigna.
--- J. B. Anderson, sole partner in the agency
firn of Anderson & Harper, who removed from
Hamilton to Toronto a couple of years ago,
bas assigned.-Other assignments are those

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

NOW IN STOCK'

Giant - Prolifie - Sweet

ENSI LAGE,
Southern White, Red Cob and

Selected Yellow Ensilage
CORN.

RllRtlRIRll A]n IILLIT,

NUESIEE 010$.cosy, Lun
Streets TPVNO On

T
of M. Marsden, shoe dealer, who has been
seven or eight years in business at MoKellar,
and W. C. Mowatt, builder, Peterboro.

AT Trenton, Nova Scotia, near New Glas-
gow, the Humphrey Bottle Factory gives em-
ployment to a number of men, and the firm of
Lamont Brothers is fitting up a factory for the
making of colored glass. The Steel and Forge
Company is, acocrding to the Eastern Chron-
icle, getting ready for the usual yearly over-
hauling.

LETTRES have issued incorporating John
F. Stairs and George Stairs, of Halifax, N.B.;
Edward M. Fulton and Willard P. Whitlock,
manufacturers, of Elizabeth, New Jersey,
U.S., and Alexander W. Morris, of Montreal,
Que., to carry on in all its branches the manu-
facturing, buying. selling, and dealing in rope,
cordage, twines, etc., under the title of the
Consumers' Cordage Company. Capital, I1,-
000,000.

THE Halifax Herald says lobster ftshing at
the east aide of P.E.I., from Boughton island
to Murray harbor, is reported very good. Fac-
tories are taking 15,000 to 19,000 a day. The
aize is reported larger than last year. But the
Chignecto Post Bayfield correspondence says
the catch of lobsters is not as good as last year.
The prevailing winds have been against suc-
cessful fishing. There are twenty-eight lobster
factories within twenty-four miles along the
shores of Botsford.

BOOMING bas not sufficed to save the Argentine
Republic from the inevitable fate of over-
boomed countries. That country paid immi-
grante to settle in it, and now some of the
surplus immigrants are moving out. In one
month over 3,000 left for the United States,
and other thousands would follow if they had
the means to buy tickets for transportation.
The Argentine Republic is loaded with debt,
and it must depend on far-away markets for
the disposal of its produce.

TuE old merchants of Canada are passing
away, one by one, of late, with a sad frequency
to those who knew'thern in the days -of their
greatest activity and enterprise. The latest
death among them is that of Mr. Chas. J.
Hope, who passed away at hishome in Hamil-
ton some days since. Mr. Hope was long as-
sociated with his brother Adam in the firm of
Adam Hope & Co., wholesale merchants in
London and Hamilton, who filled a large
place in the commerce of Western Canada.
Aflter the death of the Hon. Adam Hope, Mr.
Chas. Hope became head of the firm whose
wholesale business is continued in Hamilton.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

He was a man of conservative notions in
business, very retiring in disposition, but
amiable and true. At his funeral, which was
largely attended, the pall-bearers were :
Messrs. George Hope, R. K. Hope, A. H.
Hope, Adam Hope, Henry Hope, T. H.
Stinson, M.P.P., Hon. J. M. Gibson, and John
Crerar.

A BUFFALo firm bas made a contract for pipe
with the Provincial Natural Gas and Fuel
Company of Toronto, which proposes to begin
at once the work of conveying the product of
the Bertie natural gas wells to St. Catharines,
Thorold, Merritton, Welland, Niagara Falls
and villages of the Niagara district. The
eight well of the company have a producing
power of 12,733,000 cubic feet daily. It is
believed a company will be formed in Buffalo
to secure a supply of gas from the Bertie fielda
although they are in Canadian territory.

ONE day last week an unusually large raft
of rock elm timber, drawing fourteen feet of
water, went forward to the Soo from Wiarton
in tow of the tugI "Clarke," and "Jones."
It was a Government contract just completed
by Mr. Wm. Young-whose mill was unfortu-
nately burned down a few weeks ago-and
was made up of piaked loge measuring in all
some 150,000 feet. The timber will be used
in the construction of a beacon. Mr. Young's
mill is already in course of erection, thanks to
the generous aid of the merchants, and his
own enterprise.

ST. GEoRGE, New Brunswick, is known of
late years as "Ithe granite town," from the
growth within its border of the industry of
cutting the handsome red granite of its neigh-
borhood into building decorations and monu-
ments. Much of the out-put of this handsome
material comes to Ontario. Indeed it is super-
seding, for architectural, as well, perhaps, as
for other purposes, the Peterhead granite f rom
Scotland. A correspondent of the St. Croix
Courier describes the new factory at St.
George of Epps, Dodds & Co. This is 115
feet long and 70 feet wide; the min building
40 feet wide and 25 feet high. On each side
are two wings running its entire length, and
15 and 19 feet wide respectively. A main line
of shafting carries to all parts of the building
power obtained from a 100-horse-power water.
wheel. This is probably used for polishing,
the north wing being occupied by stonecutters.
Upwards of fifty hands are employed, and the
company pays an average of $500 per week in
wages. One-third of the work of this firm, we
are told, is done with the United States, nearly
all the remainder with Ontario.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

EBY, BLAIN & CO,IBOYD BROS. & CO'Y.
IMPORTERS OF

CEYLON TEAS.

INDIA TEAS.

JAPAN TE AS.

CHINA TEAS.

Staple & Eancy Groceries.

EBY, BLAIN & CO.,
WEoLEsALE GaocERs, &c.

Corner Pront and S0tt Street, Toront.

Our Travellers are now on their respec.
tive routes with Full Ranges of our

New Sprng Patterns.
Every Dealer should see our

P R I N T S
And Coloured Cotton Goods.

Bottom Prices lu each Department.

45 & 47 FRONT ST., WEST,
12 te 24 Bay Street, Souh,

M OZ& O MW ' Ob
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THE merry war of rates goes on between the

great rail routes. The Chicago & Grand Trunk

Road has not given up the fight on dressed

beef rates. It gave notice of a rate of 36 cents

per 100 pounds, Chicago to Boston via Mont-

real, beginning June 20tb, the date on which

the 89-cent rate of the other roads took effect.

As soon as the Lake Shore officers learned

this, they announced that they would meet the

86-cent rate. taking effect June 26th. Imme-

diately after the Grand Trunk sent a notice to

the Interstate Commerce Association announc.

ing a f urther reduction in the dressed beef

rate to 33 cents, taking effect June 23. We

have not heard the effect of this.

WE have a letter from the firm of Hender.

son Brothers, merchants at Chilliwhack, B.C.,
giving particulars of the circumstances under
which, as we stated in our issue of 30th May,
that firm assigned. They write: "Our report of

three years ago was right. [They then claimed

a large surplus.] But we were carrying a very
large credit business, and last March we con-

cluded to close down for one year, collect, and
pay up. Consequently we sold our stock of

goods to Martin Bros., late of Calgary, at 70

cents on the dollar, and leased them the store

and shops for one year. Three of the credi-

tors that we have dealt with for some years
got in a hurry and sued us, and to protect our

other creditors we assigned to Mr. Janus, of
Carbould, MoColl & Janus, Westminster, B.C.
We owe $12,000 to merchants, and before a

Leedin Wholegaie Trade of Torento.

RI1CE, IclORRICI& Co.
WHOLESALE

Dry Goods Merchants,
61 BAY ST., TORONTO.

Stock Wel Assorted in

partme, ts.

al/ De-

month passes will have farmers' notes in the
Bank of Montreal at Westminster to cover the
full amount. The other 39,000 we owe to A.
A. Green, of Victoria, and he is secured by
$19,000 of mortgages due us. We can, if not
crowded, pay before the end of 1890 two dol-
lars for every one dollar we owe, and then
have some left."

TnE failures for the week are few, and
of less importance than any previous week
this year, which is a matter of congratulation.
Among them is that of Douglas Brown,
builder, Owen Sound. He finds that his lia-
bilities are 06,000, and claims assets of 012,000,
these including an old building which has
been changed into a planing-mill. But he is
" locked-up," and cannot pay.-Wilson
Bros., founders at Shelbourne, have found
it necessary to consult their creditors, and
a meeting will be held at Orangeville next
Wednesday.-Jos. O'Hara, of the Conti-
nental Hotel in this city, also met hi. credit-
ors, and offered them 40 per cent. of their
claims. This was refused. His liabilities are
b8,000, and assets 83,000.

A NEw find has been made at the Badger
mine, owned by Milwaukee people, near Port
Arthur. It was from this property that over
$250,000 in silver was shipped during the ]ast
twelve months. Superintendent Shear had
faith in fresh veins, and after prospecting, two

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

WYLOD
&

GRASETI
D A R L 1 N O,

Our Stock is being continually

renewed with NOVELTIES, and ALL

DEPARTMENTS will be effici-

ently maintained during the season.

TRAVELLERS' and LETTER

Travelers constant/y on the road, 1 ORDERS receive prompt attention.

and ail Orders given Carefu/

Attention.

Bryce, Mllnich & o.o

S. F. McKINNON&CO.
IMPORTERS OF

Millinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc.

Cor. W|llngton ad Jorda Sts,
Tom.oNTO.

SU'ounatla Get, Ald.saabVs,Leade,Eng

11W, GASEiT & DARUNC
Dry Goods & Woollen Merchants,

TORELOJSITO.

weeks ago, struck a new run, some 350 feet
north of the other. This has been traoed for
nearly 2,000 feet. A shaft was commenced,
and after sinking 14 feet, a vein 4 feet wide
was struck, with an 18-inch pay-streak of
native silver, sulphide of silver, argentiferous
galena and zinc blende, which averaged 1,757
ounces of silver per ton. The Badger people
have purchased the adjoining property, known
as section 96 T, 160 acres, or Porcupine mine,
for 160,000 cash.

TuE following appears to be a corrected list
of the production in 1889 and 1888 respectively
of minerals in Nova Scotia. It is from the
report of Mr. Edwin Gilpin, jr., Inspector of
Mines for Nova Scotia, for the calendar year
1889:

1888.
Gold, ounces............. 22,407
Iron ore ................. 41,611
Manganese ore, tons....... 88
Coal raised, tons .. .. .. .. 1,776,128
Coke made, tons.........29,808
Gypsum exported, tons .. 125,800
Barytes, tons............ 1,100
Grindutones, etc., value ..- 117,225
Moulding sand ex., tons... 169
Antimony ore ex., tons.. 308
Limestone, tons.......... 15,448
Copper ore, tons.......... ......

18.
26,155
45,907

67
1,756,279

35,505
147,844

None.
$18,000

170
56

19,000
500

Cal., whose ages range from 12 to 19 years,
have formed a Co-operative Fruit-canning and
Drying Union.

-It i. stated by the Augusta Jourmal that
there are thirty-five kinds of granite in the
State of Maine, each one of which possesses
distinctive characteristics readily recognized
by workmen acquainted with monumental
and building stones. There are all shades of
what are termed white granite, the most beau.
tiful of which is the Hallowell, together with
the red granite of Red Beach, and the blaok
granite of Addison County.

-- Wholee- Trade of Ternt.

CIBLES IOCKSITJ & cD.,
/MPORTERS 0F

WOOLLENS
- AND -

57 FRONT ST. WEST,
TORON TO.

MANOESTER AND HU"DERFIELD, ENGO.

J. H. MACABE. A. BANKIN.

FOSTER & MAGABE,
•-POBTERS OP

lllIaiGme & ÂiGetica Io e1tiO
Baxony, Gobelin, Andalusian, Pompadour, Angora,

Berlin and Fingering Woola, &o. Plushes, Feltg,
Satins and Ponge. Silks. Ladies' Underclothing,
Chidren's Bib, Cloaks and Bobos. Ribbons.
Pompons, Working Biks, TraSed Goods, Baskets,

and Bmall Wares.

INSPECTION INVITED.

8 Welngton St. W. Toronto.

THE IMPROVED

TRIAL BALANCE BOOK,
With ROCapitulatlon Shoot,

SCALE OF PRICES.

er500 Nanes, - - - -
"4 1,000 "e - - -

" 1,500 -" - - - -

" 8,100 " . . - .

PUBLISHED BY

01.75 Each
9.95 '4

2.75 i

8.75 '

4.»0

THE BARBER & LS COPANY,
48, 45, 47 & 49 Bay Street,

TOBONTO,-ONT.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Tronte.

W. R. Baocx. A. CaAwrom. T. J. Jmaunx.

W. R. BROCK & cG.
During the months of KAY,

JUNE and JULY we prepare for
the FaIl Trade, by clearing out
Spring and Summer Goods.

Our Stock in all Departments is
now well assorted, and we fi,
promptly, all orders by letter, tele-
graph, telephone, or through our
travellers.

W. R. BROOK & 00.
Cor. Bay & Ve//igen a., Toronto,

WM. B. HAMILTONt
a a. MTMW. HB SON &c0l

Maufaeturers Wholesle Dealrs lu

BOOTS AmDSHOBS,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

TOHONTO.

L. COFFEE & CO.,
Produoe Coumisi Dmanhanta,
W. 30 Church Street, • • Trnto, Ot.

LAWBERNC 00FEr. T1MAS PMYN.

HAMS, 
Breakfast Bacon, -

Roll Bacon,
Beef Hams, &c.

Canvassed and Unaevsasoed. Noted for
Superior Qualit.

JAMES PARK & SON,
41 to 47 ST. LWRENCE EAMT. TORON.

COOPER & SNITH,
Eaaufacturers, Importer and Whemle

Douerala

BOOTS AND SHOES.
86,88 & 40 Front Si. Vest, TORAÔTO.

JAMES 000PEB. JouN . SmITH.
Joux A. Woo». J. W. Covi,,

Prsi dent. - ma"aDirector.

The Cowan Goosa Ohocolats Oo.pany
0F TORONT09 LimIt.d,

Manufacturer of and DeIerlin

COCOAS & OHOCOLATESe
COFBZE US, ( ad

POWDERED SUGAES, OIM OBY, M.
14 16 Mincing Lan», - Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Torctoe.

J.W.LANG& C0.,
WHOLESALE OROCERS,

TORONTO, - - ONT.

Now IN STORE, DwALvnY AT ONCEz.

New Valencia, Malaga & Smyrna ta"»i=.
New Prov'1 Patras Vostissa Currants.

Nw Scotch and Loghorn Candied Peels.

N(ew Eleme Figesand Shelled Almonds.
Turkey Prunes ln Caska, Keg & Cases.

33 FRONT ST. EAST,

PAINTERS'HoueUIsTE 
FORPAl NERS'Varuishors, Grainera,

-BRUSH ES
CAPUmO&au AND COACH PAINTERS.

In the manufacture of our Painters' Brushes w.
adopt the following principles:

lot. Wo use only the best quality of stock throughout
Ind. Special care in given to the selection and pro-

paring of theBristles.
Srd. A standard wolght, len and quality of stock

for each grade cf Brush.
4th. An attractive and uniform style of inish.
Sth. Every Bruah is branded with our name, and

guaranteed in evory particular.

Chas. Boeckh &
TORONTO.

Sons,

NEWCOMBE
PIANOFORTES

THE PERFECTION OF

TONE, TOUCH
AND DURABILITY

Pronounced by leading artiste "the finest made
in Canada."

WARERoMs:107 ANo 109 CHURcH ST., 74 RIOHMOND ST.
FAOTORY: 89 TO 97 BELLWOOD'S AVE.

TORONTO
J. L. MoBmsoN, H. M. STEVENSON,

Proprietor. Manager.

Brilliant Sign Letter cA.,
OffIce and Show Rooms.

28 Front Street West,
TORONTO, ONT.

The "BriDliant Slgn Letter"OPijemanu!actured
from Copper and Gold for pls.cing inside the

It in the most attractive letter in the world. You
can place them in your own window.

Bend for Cireulrs and Prices.

TIf DMOEAI TIE"
Thla4Journal has complet.ed Its twonty-becond

yarY volume, June tJ ino wnylu -sve.

Bound copies, conveniently indexea, are no,
rady. Price $&W.

72 CUROBE ST. TORONTO.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

CLDECOTI, BRTON & co.,
Have in Stock the following lnes of

Soarce Goods-

BLACK VELVET RIBBONS,
All Widths.

BLACK & COLORED MOIRE RIBBONS,
BLACK CHANTILLY LACES,

BLACK CHANTILLY FLOUNCINGS,
VEINER EMBROIDERED EDGINGS.

VEINER EMBROIDERED INSERTIONS.
VEINER EMBROIDERED SKIRTINGS.

Orders wlU have Prompt Attention.

IL OÂLDECoT'r. W. C. HARISy.
P. 13- BURTON. R. W. FPENCE

-- 46 and 48 Bay Street. - -

WE RESPECTFULLY SOUCIT ORDERS
AND SPECIFIOATIONS

For foilowing seasonable goods, can supply promptly

Green Wire Clotb. FIy Traps.
Dish Covers. Ice Cream Freezers.

Bird Cages. Granite, Enam'd and Tinned
Preserving Kettles.

M. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co.,s6, 28, a*30 FRONT ST. WEST.,
TORONTO-- ----- ONTAIO.

MERCHANTS, - BANKERS,
INSURANCE COMPANIES, Etc.,

- REQUIRING -

Account Books for 1890
Should order them now.

BROWN BROS., TEEPHONE RONTO

ONTARIO LEAD &--
-- BARB WIRE CO.,

(LIMITED.)

55, 57 & 59 RICHMONO ST. E.
Offce :-4 56 Lombard Street, near

Church Street, Toronto.

MANUFAoTURE» OF

BARB WIRE,
2, AND 4-POINT.

Galvanized Steel Plain
Twist, 2 & 3 Strand.

Gývanizcd SteelI Staple:.
Write I Iettor Orders

for Quotationa. PrOmPtly Eecuted.

TELEPHONE 76.

A. J. SOM ERVI LLE
Pnreddent and Manamer.
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ESTABLISHED 1806.

T E I¶ONETAR TIMEO
Trade Review &.Insurance Chronicle,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, of Montreal (in 1869), the

TRDE REVIEw, of the same city (in r87o), and
the TORONTO JOURNAL OF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

OANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - 02.00 PER YEAR.
BRITISH - 108. 6D. STER. PER YEAR.
AMERICAN - 02.00 U.8. OURRENCY.
SINGLE COPIES,. - - - o OENTS.

Book & Job Printing a Specialty.

OFFICE: 72 CHURcH STREET.
TELEPHONE No. 1486. EDW. TROUT,

Manager.

TORONTO, CAN. FRIDAY, JUNE 27,1890

THE SITUATION.

Her unparalleled succes in colonization
has made England emphatically the
mother of nations. What she has done in
North America, she is now to attempt, in
some degree, under different conditions, in
Africa. Her possessions in that quarter of
the world, previously extensive, have re-
ceived further large additions through the
arrangement with Germany. In return for
a vast space of African territory she gives
te Germany the little island of Heligoland
in the North Sea, which bas a strategic
value which is greater to the recipient than
to the ceding nation. The assumption of
new responsibilities by Great Britain in
Africa does not appear to have produced
anything like the adverse criticism that
the cession of the little island in Europe
did. Stanley is probably too sanguine in
assuming that England can do in Africa
what she has done in North America. India
is not colonized, though it is governed, by
the British. There will be sone British
colonization in the newly acquired African
territory; trade will be gained; the Eng-
lish language and civilization will become
the inheritance of the acquired territory,
and thus equipped its inhabitants will get
a fair start in the world.

France raises objections to the African
treaty between Great Britain and Ger-
many, especially to the British protecto-
rate of Zanzibar. She contends that before
this protectorate can be established, Great
Britain is under treaty obligations to ob-
tain her assent. A majority of the treaty
nations can of- course settle the question;
and it is not likely that any protest which
the French may make will prevent the
arrangement between England and Ger-

many being carried out. The pre-eminent
success of Great Britain in colonization,
points her out as the nation most likely to
do for civilization in Africa what is waiting
to be done. France has apparently some
ambition te add to French Guiana by ap.
propriating a slice of Brazil. Should this
be attempted,we shall probably hear some-
thing further about the Monroe doctrine.
The settlement of a boundary dispute could
not well ha made the pretext for acquiring

new territory, and that is the shape in
which the question is presented. If Brazil
is to pay with territory the French recogni-
tion of the Brazilian Republic, a bad begin-
ning will be made.

How to deal with criminals, tramps, and
drunkards is a problem which the Ontario
Government is to try to solve by the aid of
a commission, which will enquire into the
causes of crime, the means of saving desti-
tute children from a criminal career, indus-
trial school management, the control of
gaols. These are proper subjects of en-
quiry; but we trust the commission wil
bear in mind 'that it is not desirable to go
farther in the direction that leads to the
establishment of State charities. Our
prison system stands greatly in need of re-
form, and the report of the commission
may be expected to lead to some remedial
legislation. The county councils grudge
the necessary expenditure and defer reform
from motives of misplaced economy. The
transfer to the Government of larger pow-
ers over county gaols would not in itself be
desirable; but if this be the only way of
obtaining improvement in our prison econ-
omy, it will have to be borne with.

Newfoundland has modified its bait duty,
so far as Canada is concerned, substituting
a duty per ton of bait for a tonnage duty
on the vessel, which was practically pro-
hibitory. Since the Bait Act went into
operation, and the French have to catch
their own bait, additional importance has
come to be attached to certain places
where it is to be had, St. George's Bay for
instance. Fishing sites on particular spots
have become objecte of keen competition.
The French claim a prior right on the so-
called "French shore," which the New.
foundlanders dispute. Two or three colonial
knights do their best to fan the flames, and
it will not be surprising if they succeed in
getting up a row; indeed it is reported to
have taken place already, but it is not safe
to believe such report except on undoubted
evidence. Governor O'Brien keeps his
head cool amidst the excitement, and has
become an object of attack by the excited
press. A resort to violence on the part of
Newfoundlanders would be sheer madness,
and yet some such act of folly is not im.
possible.

Now that Toronto has acquired the street
railway franchise, the future working of the
road will have to be determined. In an
enterprise involving such an infinity of
details, the city corporation is ill quahfied
to do the work. We can imagine only one
condition of things which would justify the
city undertaking the work even tempo.
rarily, and that is in the very unlikely
event of all competitors for the lease com.
bining to prevent a fair rent being paid.
The city is bound to get a reasonable rent
for what it is about to acquire. The
transaction is by no means a novel one; it
has often occurred in countries where the
state is the owner of railways. It will per-
haps be best that the city should itself
keep the road and its belongings in repair,
otherwise there is a danger that the lessees

will do this part of the work inefficiently.
At the same time, this undertaking would
not be without difficulties. Changes in
motive power, and other means of operat-
ing, will have to be made, involving more
or less of experiment, in which the experi-
ence of other cities in Europe and Ameries
will be of service. When the necessary
knowledge is confined to individuals or
commercial corporations it may not be
easy for the city to acquire. The contract
will require to be drafted upon full know.
lege of the contingencies likely to occur.

Australian Confederation is receiving en-
couragement from the Imperial Legislatui.
The Australian Constitution bill is described
as granting all that the western Australians
ask in regard to the northern territory of
Australasia. "It hands over to them," so
the telegram reads, "more than one-third
of Australia, with great mineral resources,
large gold fields and pearl fisheries, with a
coast line of 8,500 miles. It is well that
Australia should prepare for the time
when circumatances may force independ-
ence upon ber, not with a view of prema.
turely hastening that event, but as a means
of preparing for all contingencies. It is ber
duty to preserve the inheritance of British
civilization in which she has been schooled.
As always happens when different colonies
grow up side by side, there are jealousies
to be overcome, if not antipathies to be
extirpated; and as it generally happens,
that it requires some strong sense of mu-
tual danger to induce them to unite. The
time will come when Australia will have to
protect itself, against no one can say what
enemy. It is doubtful whether the -sense
of a necessity of reunion is yet strong
enough to produce an Australian federa-
tion. But something lis gained when one
by one the obstacles to reunion are remov.
ed; and in this light the Australian Consti-
tution bill now before the British Parlia-
ment is regarded.

It appears that the Trade and Labor
Council of Ottawa has passed a resolution
pledging support to Alderman Fareil in his
motion now before the City Council at Ot-
tawa, demanding a nine-hour day for the
employees of the city corporation.

The Sugar Trust in the United States
bas been declared illegal, on the ground
that it "threatens the welfare of the peo-
ple " and "therein violates a law of its
being."

In the case of the accident to the steam-
ship "City of Paris," the Court bas found
that the boat was well and properly built,
and that the officers and crew acquitted
themselves properly. They do not find
that safety has been sacrificed to speed.

The German Goverument in its third
budget of supplementary estimates demands
a credit of 78,600,000 marks, of which 65,.
200,000 is for non-recurring and 8,400,000
for permanent expenditure. The estimates
include 12,000,000 marks for exercising the
reserves in the use of the new rifle.
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BANKING REVIEW.

The figures of the Canadian bank state-
ment for May last will be found in
condensed form below, and are compared
with those of the previous month. The
statement bears date Ottawa, June 19.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LIABILTIrs.

May, 1890.
Capital authorized.. S 76,800,665
Qapital paid up.... 59,567,749
Reserve funds .... 21,034,034

Notes in circulation
Dominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
ment deposits....

Deposits he1d to
secure Govern-
ment contracte &
for Insurance
companies ......

Public deposits on
demand..........

Public deposits after
notice.... .. .. .

Bank loans or de-
Ssite from other
nks secured...

Bank loans or depo-
sits from other
banks unsecured.

Due other banks in
Canada .........

Due other banks in
foreign countries

Due other banks in
Great Britain...

Other liabilities.. ..

30,831,914

April, 1890.
876,029,999

60,332,641
20,570,333

30,671,938

6,682,916 6,664,030

206,781

51,440,101

74,629,147

213,197

51,931,630

73,406,039

292,748 189,382

1,461,357

741,275

316,558

2,441,440
640,669

1,782,545

700,520

113,893

2,825,527
122,914

Total liabilities.. 169,684,912 $168,522,521
ASSETs.

Specie ............ $8 6,145,1821
Dominion notes.... 9,845,830
Notes and cheques

of other banks.. 5,813,744
Due from other

banke in Canada. 2,784,471
Due from other

banks in foreign
countries .... . . .. 10,367,628

Due from other
banks in Great
Britain.......... 2,332,447

Immediately avail-
able assets...... 37,289,302

Dominion Govern.
ment debentures
or stock.........2,556,768

Public securities
other than Can.
adian...........5,860,354

Loans to Dominion
& Prov. Govts.. 1691,809

Loans on stocks,
bonds, or deben.. 11,374,257

Loans to municipal
corporations .... 2,622,342

Loans to other cor-
porations .... .... 24,446,286

Loans to or deposits
made in other
bank3 secured.... 444,235

Loans te or deposits
made in other
banks unsecured.. 185,213

Discounts current.. 153,095,151
Overdue paper un-

securedc.......•.. 977,778
Other overduedebte

unsecured .. 1572,317
Notes and debts

overdue secured... 1.421,819
al estate........-993,142

Mortgages on real
estate sold ...... 723,294

Bank premises.... 4,030,821
Other assets...... 2,376,960

Total assets.. $250,161,846
Average amount of

specie held during
the month ...... 6,195,525

Av. Dom. notes do.. 8,956,899
Loans to directors

or their firme.... 7,118,264

S6,320,484
9,913,272

6,110,769

2,957,799

11,155,433

1,483,993

8 38,141,750

2,698,678

5,387,889

2,017,544

11,724,792

2,472,948

23,466,479

338,260

228,970
152,069,707

1,150,725

107,357

1,756,641
1,126,336

736,892
4,028,847
3,745,301

8250,174,578

6,148,605
9,786,159

7,144,605

The bank meetings recently held had
on the whole an encouraging tone, consid-
ering the times through which we have
passed. They all speak of the year as
having been somewhat trying in its devel-
opments, yet all report, with one exception,
substantial realized progress. The results
achieved speak well for the skill and intel-
ligence with which the affairs of our banks
are conducted. It is in precisely such times
as we have been passing through that the
qualities of bankers and men of business
are tested. Almost any one might steer a
ship in calm weather, but when the out-
look is squally and stormy, good seaman-
ship is necessary to a safe issue. The men
who are now at the heads of our Canadian
banks have been all trained to the business.
That is saying a great deal. They have
risen step by step through the varions
grades of the profession until they have
risen to their present position. This sim-
ply means that they were all tried men be.
fore the heavy responsibility of the chief
direction of a bank was placed upon them.
And most of them have been well tried
since, and have had a number of years of
experience in the art of management.

The directors of our varions banks have
all doubtless done their own part in bring.
ing about the results we have spoken of,
and directors take a most important share
in building up and strengthening the busi-
ness connection that gathers round our
banking institutions. They bring to bear
upon the business the knowledge of men and
things which is gathered from contact with
business circles outside the banking sphere.
Directors can do very much to strengthen
the hande of the chief officer, and support
him in his administration of affairs. They
can also do the contrary, which is not a
pleasant condition of affairs, should it ever
come about.

The importance of these observations will
be manifest when we consider that, beyond
doubt, the business of banking is rather
overdone than otherwise in Canada. As
in other lines of business there is over-
competition in this. Noue of the banks
have as much business as they ought to
have in proportion to the capital employed.
But the deficiency of business applies in a
special degree to the bauks with large
capital. Even counting the business such
banks do in the United States (which is
by no means inconsiderable), the amount of
their deposits and discounts, and of their
annual turn over in exchange and other-
wise, is far below what is customary in
countries where an active banking and
commercial business is done. It is, how-
ever, net much to the purpose to dwell
on this. It is mentioned here, however, as
accounting for the moderate profits and
dividends of most of our banks.

The business of banking is essentially
one of incurring risks, and it ought to be
productive of much larger returns. These
risks are not te be measured by the ordi.
nary and average losses of a year like the
presept. The average over a long period
should be taken, in which case it is almost
certain that one or more years will be en-
countered in which the losses are of excep.
tional magnitude. Sometimes, even in a
well-managed bank, such lesses will pro.

vent additions to the Rest year after year;
or even a large diminution of the Rest.
Sometimes a considerably diminished divid-
end is superadded to the diminution of the
Rest. But occasionally losses go far beyond
this. The whole of the Rest of a bank
may be swept away, or even large amounts
of the capital. To gather together the in-
stances in which the Rest and portions of
the capital of existing banks were swept
away would represent a total of figures far
beyond any thing that is generally dreamed
of. So it is only fair, in thinking of the
business of banking, to take the reverse
side as well as the other. When this is
looked at it will be seen that if dividends
of even ten per cent. or over are paid for
years together, these only serve as it were
to even up the average, and make the busi-
ness reasonably profitable.

Of the future it is always uncertain to
speak. The prospects at present are fairly
good. Much depends, in fact everything de.
pends, upon the result of the coming har-
veut. If that prove good we shall have a
general brightening-up in business and
banking. If not, there can be little doubt
we shall have "hard times " in good earn-
est. But we need not anticipate evil.

The banks of the Dominion at preseut
are not by any means as strong in avait-
able resources as is desirable. But they
doubtless understand the position and are
proceeding with requisite care. Let us ail
hope the future may be as the best friends
of the banks would desire it to be.

ABSTRAcT OF BANK RETURNs.

31st May, 1889. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks Banks
Description. inQue- In On- in Total

bec. tario. other
Prov's

Capital paid up.. 34,433 17,783 8,019 60,235
Circulation-...... 15,439 9,707 4,866 30,012
Deposits.........70,810 48,843 15,336 134,989
Loans& Discounts lo iss 68,651 22,406 192,443
Cash and Foreign

balances (Net).. 20,375 6,267 2,711 29,353

31st May, 1890. [In thousands.1

Banks Banks BanksDescription. inQue- in On- in Total.
bec. tario. other

Prov's.

I I $ I
Capital paid up 34,489 16,471 8,607 59,567
Circulation .... 15,356 9,990 5,486 30,832
Deposits........65,486 49,865 17,608 132,959
Loans & Disc'ts. 103,973 66,604 25,753 196,330
Cash & Foreign

balances(Net).. 15,086 8,191 2,646 25,923

BANK MEETINGS.

To the Merchants' Bank report we have
already referred. Besides its importance,
as the record of a great institution's pro-
gress, the comprehensive address of the
general manager deals with the general
commercial situation.

The annual reports of the Standard Bank
are usually short, and do not deal much
with matters outside the bank's own parti-
cular field. For years past, however, this
bank has been closely looked after and has
made steady progress, adding year by year
to the Reet until that fund is now equal to
46 per cent. cf the paid capital. The earn-
ings of 1890 were *125,000, eut of which 7
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per cent. dividend was paid, $50,000 added
to Rest, something written off furniture
account, and an increased tum carried for-
ward. The statement shows a very satis-
factory condition; assets readily available
are in good proportion, while questionable
assets are very small. There is an increase
in Government and other debentures, and
a shght decline in ordinary discounts.
. We learn from the address of the presi
dent that the earnings of La Banque Ville-
Marie during the first six months of its
latest year were in excess of those of any
former half-year. Unfortunately, how-
ever, it appears that the rernainder of the
period under review had been disastrous,
for the bank did not earn, net, as much by
3S per cent. as in 1888 9. The sum at
Contingent Account *as swept away, and
that at credit of Profit and Loss reduced.
However, the dividend was paid, something
was written off real estate and securities,
and $6,800 carried forward. The business
bas been restricted, total liabilities being
some $300,000 less than they were a year ago.
We should be glad te see some change in
the item, " Other assets, including the stock
held by the bank, $303,348," which has
been maintained at about that figure for
four years. in the report of 1886 it read,
"Other assets, including its own shares
held by the bank." Mr. Weir made some
interesting remarks upon the increase in
cheese factories in the Province, and their
value to the country. In the district of St.
Hyacinthe alone, it appears there are 79
such factories and their annual out-put
amounts in value to #300,000. It would be
well could we have something like an equal
number of butter factories. Perhaps Mr.
Lynch's pamphlet and lectures on the sub-
ject are leavening the mass.

La Banque Jacques Cartier bas doue
fairly well during the year. Having
brought forward $18,399 from 1889, and
earned $39,511, it was able to pay seven
per cent. and add $10,000 to the Reserve,
carrying forward $12,910. The statement
shows an increased business, but also
shows proportion ately increased holdings
of specie and available assets. We observe,
too, that it bas been able to add a consid-
erable sum to its depcsits, which bear no
interest. While there are apparently less
overdue debts than uin last report, it would
be desirable to see a still further reduction
in these and in the item "various securi-
ties." Mr. J. D. Laviolette was placed upon
the board in the room of the late John L.
Cassidy.

TARIFF LEGISLATION AT WASH-
INGTON.

Under the manipulation of Senator
Morell and the Committee on Finance, the
McKinley tariff bill has been reported to

the Senate with several alterations. The

resolution to report was carried by a strict

party vote, which is, we think, a hopeful
sigu, indicating that only a change of party
is necessary to bring a change of policy on
the tariff question. Protests or criticisms
of other nations would have no possible
effect in the direction desired, and would

he likely te provoke resentment. France

or Germany, or both, might retaliate, but to
announce in advance the determination to
de se, would do ne possible good. England
will not retaliate. The utmost she could
do would be to remiud the United States
that she admits free of duty the great
staples of that country, though she does
so in pursuance of her own policy. The
gleam of hope lies in the fact that the
Democrats are opposed to the increase in
the tarif now proposed. though it is not
certain that if they obtained a majority in
both houses they would hasten to undo
what the Republicans are now doing.

Some of the changes made by the Senate
Committee on Commerce will affect Cana-
dian produce. Sawed lumber is reduced
from $2 to $1.50 per 1,000 feet, leaving the
duty still high, while mica and nickel, of
which Canada might furnish some, are
placed on the free list. The contest be
tween the brewers and the farmers over
the duty on barley ended by an inconsider-
able concession to the former, the duty
being reduced from 30 to 25 cents a bushel,
still for general purposes a practically pro-
hibitive figure. Flax is reduced from 30 to
25 cents per dozen, and cabbages from 3 to
1 cent each.

The estimated effect on the revenue is
not yet ready to be announced. Two dif-
ferent effects will be produced. The in-
crease of duty may in some cases add
to the revenue, while in others lessened
importation will cause a decrease. It is a
great pity that Canada and the United
States are working in the direction of tariff
estrangement and isolation.

The tariff bill bas encountered a formid.
able enemy in the Administration. The
free sugar item conflicts with Mr. Blaine's
negotiations with South America. Free
sugar could not fail to enlarge the exports
of the United States to the sugar-produe-
ing countries, to some extent, though of
course these countries will buy goods
where they can get them cheapest. Mr.

-Blaine desires that they should come under
an obligation to take American goods in
return for sugar. The chances are that he
bas offered this bait, and it bas not been
taken, though he professes to feel c rtain
that it would be; the prospect that it will be
is not such as to impose on Congress. Free
sugar means a great reduction of revenue,
and makes higher duties in other direc-
tions possible. Without free sugar, how
would the excessive revenue be got rid of ?
The alternative is free whiskey and free
tobacco, and it is one which naturally
alarms the temperance people. Mr. Blaine's
objection tbat free raw sugar would not
benefit the consumer, if the Sugar Trust
decided otherwise, cannot be said to be
without weight. Apart from this, free raw
sugar is a more reasonable thing than free
refined.

Should the bill pass with a reduced rate
on lumber, Canada will make a prompt
return by removing the duty from saw logs,
which the Government bas authority to do
by Order in Council. As the Harrison Ad.
ministration cannot get its owfn way on
the sugar duty, can it block legislation
on the tariff altogether?

THE DRY GOODS TRADE.

It goes m ithout saying that the first half
of the present year bas been a trying one
to importers of dry goods. First the wea-
ther, % hich was unfavorable to spring trade,
and then the poverty, real or assumed, of
the average farmer, who bad got but a poor
return from bis grain fields, made the
spring turn-over a very small one. Nor, in
spite of some present activity in hght
labrics, brought about by the bot weather
prevailing, is there a particularly bright
outlook fir the immediate future. It is to
be noted, however, that as the trade is
pretty well amongst solid bouses in the
West at present, importers have not had
the same trouble as they might with a num-
ber of small people.

The lines of merchandise that have per-
haps suffered the most are woollens, car-
pets and bouse furnishings, the latter two
on account of the poverty of the country,
wbere a carpet eau be made toe srve
another year, while the sales of tweeds for
tailor-made garments have been reduced in
volume, because the country folks are using
ready mades, which means, however, an
increased activity for wholesale clothiers.
Manufacturers of textile and other dry
goods in Canada are not, we believe, pro-
ducing up to their full capacity, and the
outlook for them is not so good as for gen-
eral jobbers.

So much caution bas been manifested by
the wholesale people in the purchase of
goods for next fall, that, in the opinion of
at least one house, a rush of orders for im-
mediate delivery of Canadian-made goods
is almost sure in September, good harvest
or bad. Enough has not been ordered to
fill the wants of the country. In this con-
nection we may remark that there is one
irritating feature in the trade to day, and
that is the sale of goods in this limited
market by jobbers on commission terme.
Selling goods at 24% profit and at the
same time paying high salaries to travel-
lers, travelling expenses, and house ex-
penses, cannot well be expected to show a
net gain to any wholesale merchant, no
matter what volume their turn-over in this
limited market may assume.

With imported goods, to which the dry
goods trade of Canada look for a large part
of their profit, the London and Glasgow
warehouses are competing as keenly as
ever, selling to Canadian retailers, that is.
Their travellers did fairly well last year,
we are told, but we fear this year-so great
is the caution amongst the more prudent
retail men-that the volume of this busi-
ness will alseo be curtailed. It does seem
a rank absurdity when one of these im-
porting country merchants asks assistance
on part of bis notes given at home, in order
that he may pay the duties on bis direct
imports from abroad.

There bas been less trouble about dating
forward of sorting parcels this year than
last, partly because the parcels have been
small, partly because the better clase of
merchants bave found ont that it is not to
their interest to break datings, as the
weaker are able to continue for a longer
time the unequal struggle where the credit
1s longer. On this subject a valued corres-
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pondent in the west of Ontario writes:
" Credits are being dispensed with a great
deàl more caution this year than for many
years, and this muet eventually be the
salvation of the capable merchants. No
doubt the farmers are poor, and the cost
of living in the country is greater than it
was twelve or fifteen years ago, and your
action in condemning the fiscal policy of
the Dominion on farm and fruit products
is sound. It will make a great deal of dif-
ference if we lose the export trade to the
United States for eggs and fruit, and nu-
merous other items, which have been
exported at the Niagara and Windsor fron-
tiers in large quantities."

A NOTABLE INSURANCE CASE.

It will be remembered that something
more than a year ago, viz., in January,
1889, what was apparently a small fire
occurred in the dry goods premises of Mr.
F. X. Cousineau, known as the Bon Marche,
on King street, Toronto. After some nego.
tiations, appraisers were appointed to
determine the amount of fire loses,and when
they had completed their work, the insur-
ance companies were astonished by an
award against them of 817,000, which was
consented to, however, and the amount
promptly paid. There was much talk,
however, over curious circumstances con-
nected with the fire. And not long after
this settlement was made,qit was reported
to the insurance companies on what ap-
peared reliable testimony that a regular
system of deceit had been practised-upon
the appraisers. That, for example, blank
forme had been obtained and false invoices
of goods that had never been purchased
laid before them ; that the old price
labels had been removed from goods and
new ones attached representing a large
advance; that goods were purposely in-
jured and removed from one part of the
store to another to appear se if fire.
damaged. The amount of the award was
thus piled up until it reached $17,000,
when it was at first supposed that the loss
would not reach half this sum. And this
evidence was repeated during the trial.

In view of these representations, and if
the evidence given before the Assiz3 Court,
confirmatory of the statements made in
detail, can be relied upon, the companies
were fully justified in bringing an action to
recover from Mr. Cousineau the amount
they claimed to have-injustly paid. The
proceedings in the case occupied the
Court for two or three, days, and great
was the surprise of all disinterested parties
when they heard that after all this furore,
and all the evidence, the companies had
consented to a settlement, and the case
never had reached a jury. It did seem
a very remarkable thing that companies
which had the pluck to fight the Provin.
cial Government for years over a techni-
cality in the case of the London Asylum
fire, and carry it to the highest courts,
should allow their courage to ooze away,
sa in the present instance, all in one short
night. They get the paltry sum of #4,000,
and practically admit that no fraud has been
prActised, at lest that the principal was

front is something that the ordinary lay
mind can hardly understand or explain.

No doubt the legal profession under-
stand why this arrangement was made,
and they may consider it the best for all
parties interested. The lawyers tell us
that while a principal is civilly held for
the acts of his agents, ho cannot be so beld
in criminal cases. It appears that the
principal in this case was absent from the
city the greater part of the time the ap-
praisers were at work.

Another difficulty the companies found
was that of retaining their witnesses. Some
of them were out of the country and their
evidence was obtained by commission.
The trial was to come off in January last,
but owing to the illness of one of the de-
fendant's chief witnesses it was postponed
until spring. Then on account of the ab-
sence of one of the appraisereait was further
postponed until this week. No doubt
these facts, along with othercircumstances,
led to a settlement which must be any-
thing but satisfactory.

It is stated that Mr. Cousineau admits
that the insurance companies may have
been to some extent victimized, but with-
out his knowledge. He now refunds them
$4,000 and pays his own costs. He has,
besides, suffered by the exposure in the
newspapers during the days of trial. While
the settlement made must be confessed a
disappointing one, it is well that the ma-
chinery of justice was set in motion with a
view to rectify a seeming wrong. Some.
thing bas been accomplished towards de-
terring any set of men from plotting with
the apparent purpose of "beating the
insurance companies."

SEMI.PUBLIC CHARITIES.

Charity in Ontario bas assumed a semi-
public, semi-private character; but there
is no guarantee that it will not develop
into something else. We confess we do
not see without something of alarm the
tendency to create new charitable institu-
tions in the city of Toronto, and the
extreme levity with which they are
begun. Apparently the existence of
one charity sometimes gives birth to
another, as if out of motives of compoti.
tion. Half a dozen persons come to the
conclusion that a new charity is desirable.
They go to the City Council, ask for an
annual grant, and if they get it we cannot
tell what the end will be. A like demand
is made on the Government. No one can
doubt the benevolent motives of the pro.
moters of unbounded charities; but it is
evident that they have not always cousid.
ered the tendency of the countless places
of refuge for all sorts of people which they
set up. They do not see that they may
greatly add to the misery which it is their
object to relieve. On this subject not one
among us is so well-informed as Professor
Goldwin Smith. He sounds a note of
timely warning.

In expressing the opinion that some
public officer ought to have the oversight
of the different city charities, ho said, a

not a party to any. This rapid change of1 few days ago : "The public may fairly ask

for that guarantee, and the necessity of
furnishing it would be a useful admonition
to the founders and friends of the institu-
tions themselves. It might sometimes
make benevolence more wary, and prevent
our being hurried away by a personal long.
ing to do good into specious schemes in-
volving large expenditure, and perhaps
entailing liabilities without adequate re.
sults. It might help to ensure our exer-
cising forecast, and looking not only to the
direct and immediate effect of the charities
which we establish, but to their indirect
and remote effects. The necessity of such
forecast was strongly impressed upon my
mind when, as a member of a royal com-
mission in the Old Country, I was set to
inquire into the working of the charitable
institutions of England. I found that the
direct benefits of foundations were often
largely cancelled by the indirect. Some.
times that the benevolent founder was
actually doing more harm than good. Au-
nual doles were causing overcrowding of
the favored localities, almshouses were
breeding improvidence, even a noble edu-
cational foundation was encouraging people
to neglect the education of their children
because they looked forward to nomina-
tions. Foundling hospitals, anterior to
experience, might well seem excellent
things, but we know from the history of
Rousseau to what they have led. If you
found an institution, where boys neglected
by their parents or guilty of petty offences
are brought up in a comfort far beyond
anything possible in their homes, and given
a start in life such as they could not other-
wise have, the immediate and direct effect
wil undoubtedly be as excellent as the in-
tention is kind, but care must be taken that
the institution does not encourage abandon-
ment of parental duty."

And this, let us say, is the experience of
other countries as well as England. The
royal commission of which Professor Smith
was a member, found that "sometimes the
.benevolent founder was actually doing
more harm tban good." The tendency of
charities, even when set on foot by private
benevolence, is to lean, in time, on govern.
ment and municipal funds; and against
this tendency it behooves us to guard.

Dr. O'Reilly, Inspector of Prisons and
Public Charities, in his Report for 1889,
sounds a note of warning. "There seems to
be a tendency," he says, "under the stimu-
lus of government aid, to multiply the
number of hospitals very considerably;
public aid being claimed, as a matter of
right under the statute, without reference
to the needs of the locality or part of the
country in which the hospital is situated.
The government pays nearly forty per
cent. of the entire cost of the maintenance
of hospitals (39.08), and the amount is
yearly increasing." Two new hospitals
were set up in Brockville last year, for
one of which there could have been no
possible need. Dr. O'Reilly deems it is
his duty to call the attention of the gov-
ernment to the undue multiplication of
such institutions at points where they may
not be needed, or their duplication at points
where the populAtion does net justify it.
Ho thinke the government should have a

m à
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negative voice on the setting up of a new
and useles hospital. This check might
be of value, but its exercise would be a

very delicate matter when the demand
was made by a powerful religious body.

There are other charitable institutions
besides hospitals in which there is a tend-
ency to undue growth. The notion that

large classes of people are to have every-
thing done for them in the name of

.charity, when it takes practical form, sel-
som fails to produce pernicious results.

If young people, when they were tempted
to marry prematurely and without a rea-
sonable prospect of supporting a family,
reflect that if unprovided children be
left behind, they will find refuge in an

orphans' home, the effect will not be to

make them hesitate or give them prudence,
but the coutrary. There are plenty of par-
ents who, during their lifetime, would be

glad to saddle their offspring on the public,
when they find places of refuge ready to
receive them. A bishop, at an annual meet-

ing of a city orphanage, made the remark

that every child in the building was worth
$1,000 to the country; and as might have
been expected, this remarkable bit of po-
litical economy was duly applauded. If
young children had any economic value,
their multiplication would be increased
fourfold in an incredibly short time.

We cannot banish human Fuffering out of

the world, and it behooves us to take care
that, in attempting to alleviate it, we do not

add to its sum. Where public or even semi-

public charity exists, the partition between
the beneficiaries and the poorest of the cou-

tributors is very thin; there is no practical
difference in their necessities, and while the
beneficiaries gain, the poor contributors feel

the sacrifice. This, we may be told, does
not happen to any appreciable ex-
tent in Ontario. The fact may be
admitted; but how long, as we are now
going on, will this remain true ? It has
often happened in other countries that
charities which had a private origin, and
for years private support, have been aban-
doned to public aid. If any serious reversal
of the prosperity of Ontario were to take

place, would not the tendency be strong in
this direction here ? The first thing is to

convince people who are setting up new
charitable institutions of the grave respon-
sibilities they are incurring, and the possi-

ble, not to say the certain, mischief they are
doing. They are for the most part people
who seek the satisfaction of their own
benevolent feelings and ignore the teaching
of experience; who repeat the blunders of

previous times and countries, in the full
confidence that they are doing a work of

super-eminent merit. It is time that public
attention was drawn to this aspect of some

of our semi-public charities. It is time to

call a halt in the setting up of new places
of refuge for almost all sorts of people.

Few things do so much to debauch a

population as an excess of charitable in-

stitutions. And it does not make much

difference in the result whether charity
takes a legal form or not, though there are

objections to legal which do not apply to
voluntary charity. In Italy, there are
1,885,841 indigent persons, but ne system ef

legal charity. " The property devoted toe

the relief of the poor amounts in every
town in Italy," says Moreau Christophe,
" to enormous sums which are swallowed
up without profit, even if they do not pro.
duce injury and shame." The reason is
that the beggars multiply in proportion to
the increase of the charities destined for
the alleviation of their wants; " "the very
profusion of charities " being "one of the
principal causes of the spread of mendacity
in our country." M. Fano, another writer,
corroborates the statement. "The growth
of that misery in our country," he says, "is
in a great measure due to those very insti-
tutions which were created for its suppres-
sion." It is easier to live on charity than
to labor; "and thus," says M. Christophe,
" misery increases in proportion to the re-
lief it finds, and misery and relief are alter-
nately cause and effect." The same effect
is found to be produced by the same cause
in Switzerland, according to the authority
of E. Emminghaus. And to this rule the
United States is no exception. Mr. Seth
Low,of Brooklyn, bears testimony that "the
same evils in connection with outdoor relief
recognized in England were largely recog-
nized in Massachusetts; " and Mr. Gone-
gal says of the mode of relief in operation
in the State of New York: "I know of
nothing which does so much to encourage
pauperism and educate paupers for the
next generation; " and he adds: "There is
nothing except intemperance in the use of
alcoholic liquors which is more demoraliz-
ing to the head of a family, or more ruin-
ons to children, than to become imbued
with the idea that the publie is bound to
provide for them." In Wisconsin, the ex-
perience is the same as in Italy and
Switzerland. "All experience shows,"
says a recent annual report of the State
charities, "that the demand for poor relief
grows with the supply, and that a large
amount for poor relief does not indicate a
large amount of suffering which needs to
be reheved, but a large amount of laxity
or corruption on the part of officers, and a
large amount of willingness by able-bodied
idlers to be fed at the public expense."

The people who needlessly multiply pub-
lic charities in Ontario, are unconsciously
doing an incalculable amount of mischief,
and we repeat that the time to call a halt
has come.

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

Locxrr v. BÂXrER.-A factor, says the
Supreme Court of Washington, to whom the
principal is indebted- on account of advances
on oonsignments is not liable for lois from a
falling market occasioned by hie holding a
consignment against which a time draft was
drawn, after maturity of the draft, as he has
a lien on the consignment for reimbursement.

BÂNK oF FAMMOUNT v. FIDLTyr BÂNK.-A
bank at Fairmount, Ind., deposited a note for
$10,000 in the Fidelity Bank of Cincinnati,
and was credited with 110,000. It had drawn
out $1,000 when the Fidelity Bank failed and
paesed into the hands of a receiver. Judge
Sage, of the United States Court, at Cincin-
nati, has decided that the Fairmount bank
cannot now take its note from the receiver by
paying the eum paid eut, but must pay the

note, and take its place among the creditors
and get whatever dividend may be declared.

Caum v. CoMMoNWEALTH.-Some printers,
at Richmond, Va., refused to make a "union
office " of their establishment when asked to
do so by the typographical union of the place.
Then the "unionI" men and the Knights of
Labor united in sending word to a number of
business men of Richmond that they would
lose business if they dealt with the printing
firm, and alse informed them that their names
would be published in a black list in the
Labor Herald if they continued to deal in any
way with the printing house. The Labor
Herald denounced the workmen whom the
printing firm employed, with the intent of
exciting public feeling against them, and so
preventing them from being supplied with
food and shelter. The printing firm om-
plained of several members of the union and
Knights of Labor,charging them with criminal
conspiracy, and on the trial of one who elected
to be tried alone, conviction followed. In
sustaining the conviction the Court of Appeals
of Virginia said : "The essential idea of
'boycotting' in Ireland or the United Statu
is a confederation, generally secret, of many
persons, whose intent is to injure another by
preventing any and al persons from doing
business with him through fear of incurring
the displeasure of the oonspirators. A wanton,
unprovoked interference by a combination of
many with the business of another for the
purpose of oonstraining that other to discharge
faithful and long-trained servants, or to em.
ploy those whom he dose not wish or will to
employ-an interference intended to produce
and likely to produce annoyance and lons to
that business-will be restrained and punished
by the criminal law, as oppressive to the indi.
vidual, injurious to the prosperity of the com-
munity, and subversive of the peace and good
order of society." The Court quoted approv.
ingly from a Massachusetts case : "The motto
of the law i, 'so use your own rights that you
shall not require others' rights.'"

RAILWAY LAW.

The following are decisions in the United
States on points of interest to travellers and
shippera:

A stipulation in a bill of lading that the
valuation as agreed upon and named in this
shipping receipt, is distinctly understood to be
the valuation that shall oover lois or damage
from any cause whatever, dose not relieve the
carrier from liability for the actual value of
the gooda when their lose is occasioned by its
negligence.-[Peunsylvania Ry.Co. vs. Weiller,
Supreme Court of Punnsylvania, 19 At. Rep.
702.

A man purchased an unlimited ticket be-
tween two points on a line of railway, and
stopped off at an intermediate station, and ou
hia resuming haI journey by the next train, the
conductor refused to honor hie ticket for the
balance of the way, but insisted on hie paying
the fare. The plaintiff remonstrated, but to
avoid trouble he, at the next station, bought a
ticket which the conductor ref used to receive
unless he would pay the fare between the sta -
tion where he first got on the conductor's
train and the place of purchasing the ticket.
Plaintiff refused, and was put off the train.
A verdict in his favor for damages will not be
reversed- [Ward vs. New York Central & H.
Ry. Co., Supreme Court of New York, 9 N. Y.
Sup. 377.
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LUMBER AND TIMBER NOTES.

The Douglass booms on the St. John river
have now about 120,000,000 logs in them, the
largest quantity ever held by them.

Lumber transport is busy at the eastern end
of the Bay of Fundy and on Northumberland
Straits. According to the Chignecto Post,
lumber is being rafted f rom the shore at Port
Elgin to the vessels in the Baie. These were
last week 23 in number, and will carry f rom
400,000 to 600,000 feet each. At Tidnish there
were last week 22 vessels.

An immense raft of piling has been con-
structed near St. John, N.B., by James D.
Leary. This is the same shipper who built a
raft at the Joggins some time ago, which came
to grief on the transit. But this one will have
many features different from the first, and
those, it is thought, will lessen the chances of
failure. It is to be built in 17 sections, and
each log will be bound and bolted so that the
sections will be cigar shaped and about 100 feet
long. These sections will be joined by means
of strong hwsers and chains, and every pre-
caution will be taken to secure strength in the
coupling. Should an accident coeur, any of
these sections may be separated from the rest.
Two tugs have meanwhile gone from Boston to
St. John to tow the structure to the first-
named city.

THE CARNIVAL.

Next week will witness the unwonted spec-
tacle of a Summer Carnival in Toronto. A
considerable sum of money bas been sub-
scribed, and a deal of time and trouble taken,
to furnish enjoyment, spectacular, muical,
military, to visitors and citizens next week.
From distant parts of the United States, and
from varions parts of the Dominion, we shall
have numbers of people streaming into To.
ronto. Let us do our best, by assisting the
Carnival Committee and the city authorities,
to get "the Queen City " into creditable trim
for the occasion.

INSURANCE NOTES.

The New Glasgow fire brigade are lively fel-
lows, if it be true, as stated by the Chronicle,
that one night last week they had water play-
ing on an imaginary fire in less than two min-
utes fro.n the giving of the alarm.

A by-law to provide the sun of $16,000 to
build a fire hall, extend the market square,
and establish a new fire alarm system in
WoodEtock was defeated by about four to one
last Monday. The waterworks by-law is to be
voted upon in August.

Mayor Morse, of St. Thomas, turned the
first sod, last week, for the St. Thomas Water-
works, on Easterbrook fiats.

At Black Lake, near Sherbrooke, lightning
struck the powder building of the Anglo-
Canadian asbestos mine, set fire to it, explod.
ing about 1,800 pounds of powder and about
20 cases of dualine. The shock damaged some
fifty buildings by sBhattering windows and
doors. Loss estimated at $30,000. One man
was injured.

It is pitiful to see a thriving village of 40 or
50 bouses, occupied by some 500 people, wiped
out of existence by fire. This is what befell,
last week, Mountain Grove, near Sharbot
Lake. Some careless man, having lit his pipe,
threw the blazing match away, and it fell
among hay in Wentworth's hotel stable. In a
few minutes stable and hotel were in a blaze;
then Macdonald's store and the post-office;

next Flynn's store; Lloyd's residence, G.
Flynn'shouse; Summers'blacksmith shop, and
in turn nearly every dwelling in the village.
The loss is probably 825,000, with very little
insurance. The villagers, woe-struck, had to
look on and see their property devoured by the
flames, for, as the account tells us: "There is
no fire system of any kind, and all that could
be done was to throw pails of water upon the
burning buildings."

Ad7ices from Logansport, Ind., dated June
2nd, give an account of an attempt to swindle
a life insurance company: "James Christie, a
well-known young farmer living near Fletcher's
Lake, came to this city last Friday and ob-
tained $800 in money from banks on notes,
which are forged with names of prominent
farmers living near by. Christie then called
on an insurance agent and took out a policy of
$5,000 on his life. While the policy was being
written up Christie purchased a suitof clothes,
shoes, bat, etc. Going home he gave the
policy to his wife and ate part of his supper.
About 8 o'clock a neighbor's boy called, and the
two went swimming in the lake near by.
Christie swam out into deep water before hie
companion undressed. In a few moments
Christie called to his friend on the bank, say-
ing he had crampe, and asking him to get a
boat near by and come to his rescue. The
boat was secured, but Christie had disappeared
when his companion returned. An alarm was
given and the lake was dragged for two days
and nights in search of the body. Christie's
clothes on the bank were found where he took
then off untouched. Tracks were found yes-
terday of a bare-footed man going toward
Christie's house from the lake. A pecuhar-
shaped toe, which marked itself in the foot.
prints, tallies with Christie's. This settled the
fact in the minds of the neighbors that Chris-
tie made his way home naked while his friend
was getting the boat, and, donning the new
outfit which he had purchased, left the country.
Christie was heavily in debt. He bas doubt.
less gone to the far West, where he has rela-
tions, and where he often said he was going
some time."

The Ohio courts have been called upon to
determine the beneficiaries under a $5,000
policy in the Union Mutual Life on the life of
the late Cyrus Hossack. The policy was
made payable to hie wife or heire. Hossack's
wife afterwards died leaving three children.
The insured married again and his second
wife and one child by that marriage survived
him. The question for the courts to decide is
as to whether the three children of the firet
wife or the second wife and her child are
entitled to the insurance money. The money
has been paid into court pending a settlement
of the controversy.-U. S. Review.

The right of a policy-holder to change the
beneficiary under hie policy was again decided
recently. In this instance the insured took
out a policy in favor of hie daughter in the
Ancient Order of United Workmen's Grand
Lodge, of Iowaý his wife being dead. He
afterwards married again, however, and had
the policy changed and made payable to his
wife. At hie death the daughter brought an
action to compel the Grand Lodge to pay her
the amount of the policy on the ground that it
was in the nature of a gift and that her father
had no right to make it payable to any one
else. The lower court decided against her
and the Supreme Court affirmed the decision.

At the semi-annual meeting of the Mutual
Fire Underwriters' Association of Ontario an
interesting event teck place. On that occasion
Mn. R. J. Doyle, Owen Sound, with a. .few

introductory remarks, begged leave to present,
on behalf of the association, a handsome gold-
headed cane to Mr. Charles Davidson, the pre-
vious secretary, and a member for 40 years.
Mr. Davidson replied, thanking the members
for their token of esteem. The cane is a very
handsome one, and bears the following inscrip-
tion: Presented by the Mutual Fire Under-
writers' Association to Charles Davidson, Esq.,
June, 1890."

On Wednesday of last week the following
resolution was unanimously carried by the
Ontario Mutual Fire Underwriters' Associa-
tion, at their semi-annual meeting in London:
" That the executive committee of this asso-
ciation be instructed to take steps to petition
the Government to insert in the statutory
condition a clause making void all claims for
loss occasioned by steam engines used for
threshing, unless the engines used for thresh-
ing are at least 100 yards from barns or
stacks." It was further resolved that, with
respect to driving threshing machines by
" jacks," the association recommend to the
farmers of Ontario for their own security,
that the new system, as previously explained,
be generally adopted.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances for week ending 26th
June, 1890, are as follows :

Clearings. Balances.
June 20...........$ 1,746,220 8324,197

" 21............ 1,670,958 174,536
" 23 ............ 1,455,098 310,876
" 24............ 1,681,231 205,258

25............ 1,717,785 222,169
26............1,431,486 219,338

Total ............ 8$9,702,778 81,456,374

Last week..........8 8,945,939 81,144,203
Cor. week last year.. 9,156,704 1,538,379

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MONTBBAL, June 25, 1890.

8TocKS.

Montreal.. 224
Ontario ........ 120
People's ......... 98
Molsons 165
Toronto-........ 217
J. Cartier ...... 96
Merchants'...... 146
Commerce 128
Union .............
Mon.Telegraph 100J
Rich. & Ont .... 61
City Pas -.. . ... 194
do. Rights 38

Gas .......... 207J
do. Rights... 35

C. Pacific R. R. 828
4. W. Land... 80

218 264
116 46
95 99

160 40
208 310

141J 26
124 1081

9855
58 7

1871 1350
37 162

205 1212
32 90
ta 4325
7M 125

2221 2204 2804120 117 142
98 951 108

161 160 175
216 214 23
96 .........

144 143 1454
128 127è 123

..... 94
1004 994 956) se 62
194 193k 210
38 37 .........
207i 207 205

.... . ........ . ..81 811 5676 721 87

ANSWERS TO ENQUIRERS.

"STANTON " writes from Manitoba, saying:
"Would you kindly through the columus of
your paper informa me of the name of some
actora' training school in New York."

We reply that Mr. W. T. Sargent of the
New York Dramatic School is probably the
best reference we can give "Stanton." It is
at all events the place ofthe kind that receives
most attention from the New York papers.

-The system of heating cities or portions
of cities with steam fronm a central reservoir,
already tried in London, Ont., with no agree.
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able result to its projectors, is reoeiving
wounds in New York. A new pipe of the

N. Y. Steam Heating Co. at Fulton st., near

Broadway, burst last week, blowing a hole

into Mack's restaurant and into Knox's hat

store, a stationery shop and jeweller's shop,

damaging each. Mr. Knox will make another

fight against the Steam Heating Company.
He sues the company for $50,000 as a common

nuisance. Mr. Mack, the restaurateur, who
had his place and business damaged twice

within three days by steam explosions, enters

a similar suit for $25,000. The Commissioner

of Public Works reports to the Mayor that the

presence of steam-pipes in the lower part of

the city is a common nuisance; that they are

prejudicial to the public health, destructive of

property, and actually dangerous to life. He

recommended that the operations of this con-

cern sbould be subject to the control of the

Department of Public Worke, and that on its

refusal to comply with the restrictions of that

department steps should at once be taken to

annul its charter.

-New York is to be the scene, early in

October, of a great gathering of iron men and
engineers. On the invitation cf the American

Institute of Mining Engineers, the American

Iron and Steel Associition, the United States
Association of Charcoal ron Workers, the
American Society of Civil Engineers, and the

American Society of Mechanical Engineers,
there will be a meeting in that city the first

waek in October of the British Iron and Steel

Institute and the Garman Enagineers aud ron

Masters. About two hundred and fiftty are

expected from England, and one hundred

and twentyl-ve from Germany. Among
the members of the reception and enter.

tainment committee are Chauncey M. Depew

Seth Low, John H. lman, Gen. Samue

Thomas, Warner Miller, Edward Cooper and

James A. Burden, while Andrew Carnegie is

chairman of the committee. The meeting wil

open October 1. October 4 the visitors will star

on a tour through the iron, copper and coa

regions on a special train. Efforts should b

made to get these men of metals and science tc

visit Canada. At any rate, some copies of thE

Ontario Mining Commission's report should b

sent forward.

-The Pharmaceutical Association of th

Province of Quebec held its annual meetine

last week, in the lecture room of Laval Uni

versity, in the City of Quebec. New member

of council were chosen to MI1 the places of si

who retire in rotation yearly. Officers wer

elected as under :-Mr. Joseph Contant

president ; Mr. Joseph E. Morrison (Quebec)

first vice-president ; Mr. L. R. Baridon, secon

vice-president; Mr. A. Manson, treasurer

Board of Examiners-Mesers. A. Manson, H

F. Jackson, S. Lachance, J. R. Parkin, o

Montreal; R. W. Williams, Three Rivers, an'

Joseph E. Morrison, Quebec. Preliminar

board of examiners for Montreal-Messre

Wm. S. Kerry, A. E. Du Berger, W H. Chap
man; for Quebec, P. F. Rinfret, Wm. B

Rogers, J. T. La Roche. The secretary

registrar and assistant-treasurer of the associa

tion is Mr. E. Muir.

-Last week a meeting of the principal busi

ness men of Cowansville, Que., was held at th

Ottawa House in that town, to discuss the ad

visability of forming a board of trade for th

district of Bedford. The object in view is th

faoilitsting cf the sale of butter and cheese

ansd promoting the interest of buyer and selle]

The following resolution was adopted: "That
the manufacturera of butter and cheese in the
district of Bedford, and persons engaged in the
buying and selling of dairy products, be invited F
to meet at the Town Hall, Cowansville, on a
Saturday, the 28th day of June, at two o'clock p
in the afternoon, for the purpose of organizing i
a board of trade for the district."

-The following figures are from the BritishM
Board of Trade returns. The exports fromE
Great Britain to Canada for May were £361,-1
161, against £434,614 in May of 1889; and fora
the five months the exports were £1,771,639,a
against £2,006,263 in the like five months of8
last year. The imports from Canada into
Great Britain made a very much better show-
ing, the increase in the month of May being
£53,733, and for the five months £107,055.
The net decline in the trade between the two
countries, therefore, is $81,426 for May ; and
for the five months $619,061. The increases
are chiefly in live stock and fish, while in
articles of food and lumber there is a falling
off.

-B. F. Jones, ex-chairman of the National
Republican Committte, has just returned from
Washington, whither he went as President of
the American Iron and Steel Association, to
endeavor to induce the Senate Committee on
Finance to restore to the Tariff Bill the fea-
tures in the metal schedule which had been
inserted by Major McKinley at the request of
the iron men. He says the cuts made in«
duties on steel rails, billets and many materials
in that class, are datgerous to the steel and
iron industries of America, and that he fears
the manufacturers will be wholly unable to
induce the Senate Finance Committee to re-
store the schedule desired.

E -There is an agitation on foot in Montreal
l for the purpose cf introduoing the local ise.
t provement tax in that city. Hitherto it
,l wouid appear that ail improvements have

e been made by general taxes. It is the inten.

o tien to apphy the German maxim, IlEvery
,e man must eweep hefore bis own door," te the
ýe building cf sidewaiks at least ; and a further

extension cf the principle is hoped for by the
prometers cf this change in the manner cf

epaýing for local improvemeuts.

l

- -This is the week et the convention cf

-a American and Canadian commercial travellers.
,x it is heid at Denver, Colorado, and from the
,e interest taken in it aud the preparations made

, must be a great gathering. lu respense te in.
. vitations several membere cf Canadien travel.
ýd lers' organizations went te attend it, among
rthem Me. Wadsworth, seretary cf the Do-
. minion Association.
)f

d

-The celebration of the anniversaey cf the
'founding cf Halifax on the 21st June, 1749, is

usuahly observed with great eclat by the citi-

zens cf that poid old ity. This year, the
weather being fine, there was an excellent
turu-ont te witness the borse races and other
sperting events, while thousaude went ont cf

the ity on excursions, etc.

e -The Central Bank liquidators ohtained
J_ from the Mastor.in-Cbambers au order cern-
e mauding the issue cf a writ compehing the
ie attendance cf James Baxter. The writ is for

l,11,5.7 h oe adt aebe e

r eivdb atrfo h a

Mercantile $urmmtan.
HinE is a group of minor Montreal failures:

F. Lewis opened the " Model Clothing Store"

about two months ago, and on the 24th inst. a
petition was made to the Court to call a meet.
ng of creditors on the plea that he was an
absconding debtor. He bas apparently been
" hand in glove " with Louis Mayer and J. P.
Nolan, aleo in the same business, and both of
whom are aleo reported missing, as will be
seen reported in these columns.-G. T.
Linde, of Montreal, a seoond-hand dealer and
a buyer of odd job lots of dry goods, etc., bas
assigned upon demand, with liabilities of about

82,700. He bas been in pretty constant hot

water for several years past, and the estate is
likely to be a poor one.--J. P. Nolan, a
Montreal clothier, is reported miseing, and
creditors have applied to the Court to have a
ourator appointed. He bought out the retail
business of Louis Mayer only in February
last. Hie liabiities are not yet ascertained.
- Placede Daoust, grocer, Montreal, bas as-
signed to the Court and owes 13,200. He bas
been in business about three years and was
formerly a dry goods clerk.

A FEw minor changes have taken place in
the retail grooery business. In London, Jas.
Annett has sold out; E. & J. F. Hunt are giv-
ing up business, and Mrs. Sophia Woodliffe is
advertising to sell out.-E. J. Briston, of
Bright, bas sold out hie grooery business.-In
Brampton, W. E. Milner & Co., dealers in gro-
ceries and grain, have dissolved partnership.
-A. N. Ingersoll, of Huntsville, bas sold his
grist mili.

A BRIEF and ugly career bas been that of
Louis Mayer & Co., wholesale clothiers and
apparently wholesale scoundrels, Montreal.
Mayer came to Canada about last September
from New York, where he je said to have been
unsuccessful. He started a retail clothing
business on Notre Dame Street, which he sold
out shortly atter to one J. P. Nolan-who is at
the moment reported absent-and started in
the wholesale business on Craig street. He
is now missing, and it je feared creditors will
fare poorly. No close estimate of liabilities is
yet available, but they are believed to be quite
considerable. It bas been reported that they
have been drawing on country merchants with
whom they bad no dealinge, getting the drafts
cashed by local ehavers, who will beo consider.
able losers.

JosEPH MzssIEn, of East Farnham, Que.,
bas assigned, and for a country wagon-maker
bas rolled up the very handsome liability of
$16,500. He bas been a pushing, " driving "
man in business, but always disposed to over-
trading, and been in uncertain shape for years.
He bas been a beavy borrower from the farm.
ers, many of whom will likely be sufferers by his
failure.--A emall general dealer at Berwick,
Ont., named Joseph Leduc, bas assigned. He
was originally of the firm of Leduc & Morri-
son, St. Anne de Bellevue, who failed about
188. He thon went to Crysler for a time, and
removed to Berwick about 1887, where he
bought out a branch store of Kerr Bros., cf
Farran's Point.

AN Ottawa grocer of recent establishment,
Duncan Bell by name, has assigned. He
began business only last fall on limited capi-
tal.-J. R. Esmonde, in the tin and hard.
ware business at Ottawa, has assigned. Mr.
Esmonde bas been long in business; he be-
came involved about fifteen years ago, through
the failure of Ireland, Gray & Co., of Mont.
real, and compromised thon at 40 cents in the
dollar.
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STATEMENT OF BANKS acing under Dominion Gov't charter, for the month .ndin 31st May, 1890, according to

CAPITAL. LIABILITIES.
NAME OF BANK.. De t Prov. Other ¯Domin- Dominion hd ai Prov. Gov'nt. depositsion 1 Gov't de- iecurity Gov'nt. depoute Other Payable0"aptl aitl capital Beserve Notesi n Gov't ,positspay- foi Domà. deposite 1payable deposfti afterauÉor- iub- Paid Fund. oirula- deposit table a -fer dGovera'tpayable 1 no- payable on notice or

ied.N Ieribed. up. tion. payable notice or contracts on tice or on demand. on aon on a fixed and Inn. demand a ftxed fixed
demand day. c's. day. day.

1 Bank of Toronto.............. 2,000,000 %000,000 2000,000 1500,000 1,961, 31,96.....2 Can. Bank of Commerce ... 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000, 000 800,000 589M 64J8 --..-.-. •............. .....274.................4,144,544 7,716,4833 Dominion Bank ............... ,50,000> 1,500,000 1,500,000 10,00 1,195,2 1= "~..."........... ...... 56,45............2,86,006 5,261,694 3t Ontardo Bank ........ 1...... ,500,000 1.00,000 1,500,000 250,000 851,601 124 ............. 50,000 146 150,000 1,491,316 2,917,768 4& Standard Bank ............. 2,000,000 1A,00,0 1,000000 460),000 rmn ,8 ................ 9,» 9 7&,000 1,096,611 2,175,105 56 Federal Bank.......................................,..........., 0,189.........--..~...... , 7,0.0
7 rm al Bank of Can ................................90000 15000 1 -¡; -.- ·-.---- ~.-..--...... ............. ................................... 68 perial Bank of Canada.. 1,000,000 5,00 5 ,0 0,000 1 07,U0 109 ........... 41,960 20,M 320,907 2,80,478 3,42228479 er Bank of Canada... 1,000,001,00000 544,60 0,000 87,990............................ 85,128 ............... 503,110 9&5,898 81 Bank of HO ilton............ 1,20,000 1,000000 1,000,000 450,000- 8637 9,749 ... 6,000 8,9M0 75,000 1,101,198 2,16,605 911 Bank of Oawaa. 1a000n, 1,000,000 1000,000 400,000 749,u88 1243. -~..-.........................500,972 767,157 1,842,6J1 10i Bairn auk o!d Canada 1,000,000 50,000 346,916 Nl.0 '287,915............~...................... ............... 192395 712109 112 Bank of London in Canada 1,000,0 1,0.81,758..Nil........ ..... ......................... ................. ,8 10 12

QUEBEC.
13 Bank of xontreal ............ 12,000,000 12,000,000 12000,000 6,000,000 5,177,890 2,471.812. ... 11.28................. 9,85,524 886,9 Ji14 Bank of B. N. A. ............... 4,866,666 4,866,666 4,866,666 1,241,000 1,211,60 1,709.......................... 5 ,85,2 8,866,79 1415 Banque du Peuple............1,00.00 0 400.080 8,621...............8,11000 15,2 ,866,479 116 Banque Jacques-Cartier... 500,000 500,000 50000 140,000 360,534 22,665..................... ............ 50,000 949,0 580,063 1617 Banque Vi e M arie ......... 500,000 500,000 479,250 20,000 W1270 17,4 --............ ~~.----0 ...... ~..... 000 94,078,458 |16
18 La Banque d'Hochelaga... 1,000,000 710,100 710,100 125,000 517,640 17,479.......... 20,000.-.................. 181,546 708,478 1719 Mosons Bank ........ .... 2,CO,000 2,000,000 0,0 1,075,000 1,640 19419........... .......... 4,055 .,000 49,63 5 85224 1819 1ecat ak....... ,0000 57920 579202800 ,452,764 23,286 ............ 50,784. 31,306............ ,564,447 2,973,488 1921 Merchante Bank..........6,000,005,799,20 1,799,200 2 000 2,53,897 193,9........ .... 12,061............2,687,277 5,852,612 209 Banque Nationale........ 8,00,000 0.200, ,000,0000'0ooo 55,92 512.............. 1,789 6,5.............617,634 1,175,801 212 Bank .................... ,00,000 2500,000 1,5000 15 0 612,M 15,915 .............. 8,058 16,70...........3,650,811 1,320,095 gg2s BnqoedenS.Jean.............21,000, 0,00 21, 0 150,000 772,02 3152.............. 4,877 96,526 250,800 989,054 2,324,282 2395 Banque de St. Jean. 1,000,000 500,00 259,201 0 1000 50,321 ..................................... 14,215, 24,000 8,744 28,925 2425 Banque de St. Hyainthe. 1,000,000 504,500 298,280 15,000 145,688........... ................ 28,6351 65,000 61,241 391,167 2626 Eatern Townships Bank. 1,00,000 1,500,000 1,487,102 '560,000 762,256 14,678 .... 85"' 10,«l..............466,6W 1,817,644 26

NOVA SCOTIA.
27 Bank o! Nova Sco i. 1250, '00 14,»0 0 5000 1,189,784 215,861 ............ 870 4,154 ............... 1,139,159 3,686,293 g729 Pe 'canBk of Ha1fa 81,500,000 1,100.000 16C,000 275,000 1,02 103,6299...... ... ............... 761,305 2,072,497 g829 Popl Bank do ali5a 800,000 000000 600,000 70,000 %4, 3, .......................--.............. 200,27 425,591 981 Union Bank do 500,000 500,000 500,000 70,00 258,186 6,187....... ..................... 195,000 229,959 499,079 5081 Kaliaz Banklonf CoY..........1,000,000 sooo 501,000 » 4W ,118 28,906.............. ...... ............ ............... 370,326 1,890,442 3138 Bankof Yarmouh...........80,000 247, 25 40000 84,536 19,922..................... . ............... 107,845 406,872 3233 Exchange Bk. Yarmouth 0WO 29,o > 2d7,254 80000 47,8#2 .............. 58,637 68,104 3384 Commercial Bk. Windsor. 500,000 500,000 960000 7,.00 85,98j ....... ............... ............... 5,67 187,65 3NEW BRUNSWICK., 9 , .......... 95.......... ... 55,062
35 Bank of New Brunswick... 500,000 500,000 500,000 400,000 488AS 24,2 . . . .......... 614,313 7603536 People's Bank.............. 180,000 180,000 180,000 100,oo 168,84 18M....................................72.509 91,704 36
87 bt. btephen's Bank ......... 200,00 200,000 0,00 35,000 149,978 18,425.......................................52,0 50,000MAIT OBA.8, ................- . ... 5272 00038 Com.Bk. of Man.,Winn g 2,000,000 592,50 381,080 40,WO) 30,900........................... 28,562 512 602,251 56,382 38BRITISH COLUMB .M0 0,6 -~-I.~...--..... 2,6 129 6%5 632889 Bank of British Columbia 9,783,383 9,920,000 2,676.666 698,833 8«948 314,850..... ............... 80,878 133,12 9,066,256 320,377 @P. E. ISLAND85 . .16
40 The Summerside Bank .. 48,6 48,666 48,666 8,701 45,717 .. ........................... 16,958 33,002 40Grand total.......... 76,008,665 61,85,889 59,567,749 21,084,084 30,831,914 74 1............ 06 766,201 2,168,874 51,440,101 699

ASSETS.
Balances Balances

Bal- due from due from Public
Notes of ances agencies aencies Publ-

BANK. Domin'n aud due o the B'k or Bank Domnn souri-
peoe. Notas. C a from or from or from Govern- ties

on obiersother other other ment other
Banks Bangs banks or banksor deben- than

'anks.Cn cs. in agencies tures or Cana-
ONTABIO. Canada reign innited stook. dian,

countries Kingdom

1 Bank of Toronto... 8290,118 549,851 28,083,97,W93 260,804 257,164.............g C. Bk of Commerce 464,068 678,378 548 12,912 1,154,997 162,060 476,9338 Dominion Bank .... 22b,324 529,388 , 212,6431,077,281 9,57,5114 Ontario Bank ...... 171,732 603217 226,407110,769 132,570 72881 143.714f28,714
5 Otandard Bank...... 137,726 938,471 153,3&1,82478 25,w4 .......... 128,6648,0306 Federal Bank ...... ..........................................
7 Imperlal Bank Can 324,42 730,916 198,8M6 188,61 9856 97 5754898 TradersBk.ofCan. 67,688 122,544 76,723'14,758
9 Bank of Hamilton. 163,8M6 M9,851 169718M 54 ........ 10 3ef

10 Bank of Ottawa .... 115,85U 109,8W 9NV969 9 75 ....... M
19 Bk.of London,Can......... .......................... ...........

QUEBEC.
13 Bank o! Montreul.. 1,936,577 1,541,255 1081»7j 189,106 4,2,466 1,026,280 56680001197,142
14 Bank of B. N. A ..... 396,454 659,003 801999 17557 52606.............. ... mooffo
15 Bank du Peuple... 66,176 241,276 20t.112j3773 42,40.......................
16 Bk. JacquesCartier 44,294 47,540 78,563 15,74C 17,1$ 32194..............
17 Bank .la . 24,007 E2,816 46017 37,53 2.69 1,701.. ............
l8 Bk de Hochelaga... 54,128 89,426 8 3 6,2 76,M4 97,584..............
19 Molsons Bank ...... 256,087 474,955 84,786 93,116 56,2 48M21 104.375 278,810
20 Merchants Bank... 938,488 731,750 46%654 88,840 M825. 66%967.21 Bank Nationale .... 103,003 185,98 184,281 149,556 51,6 5,363 86,000.
2g Quebec Bank......... 69,458 537,161 166,71 19,045 72,408....... 148,488 72,W9
28 nion Bk of L. 0... 30,460 191,760 919,164 27,953 54,819.......... ............24 Bank de $t. Jean... 1,518 5,310 494124,470 7......................g B. de St. Hacnthe 18,623 19,248 15,250 51744 86,694......................M Eastern TpBank. 119,914 85,170 34,89892,5 3 7,503...........1,000..

NOVA SCOTIA.
g7 Bk. of Nova Scotia 236,502 313,440 348,8W 75,584 95,644 499879........ ,5'M
28 Merchanti Bk. Ral 124,950 3%6,864 124,M32,%2 19d,326..... ............ 5,00099 eople's Bk of Hal. 23,943 75,119 .9,17 14,403 71M 25,672. ............
80 Union Bk of Hal'x 20,403 60,010 23,040 11,284 1,99............1000 91,400
81 Bailfa Bank'g Co. 37,986 78,219 01,67,20216, 57.6U8 56,80.....
32 Bank 0f Yarmouth 19,171 19,939 12,40 83,984 75.579 7.931 90 088 ExohangeBk Yar 5,826 6,586 11798 51,47. 1,30........ .......... 18034 Com. Bk. Windsor. 12,928 13,088 10,187 4M ,451 4,08. ............N. BBUNSWICK.2
* Bk ofN.Brunswick 103,613 115,094 9

4,
6
2

4  
,7 25.5786 People's Bank ...... 8,9.50 13,247 4,741 44 9,354. 9,815......... .....

87 Mbte. hen'sBank 9,412 14,800 4,703 17,542 2,976 42. ............MANITOBA.
se Com. Bk. of Van... 6,633 25,353 32,809 29,538 66,138 5,8m5............

B. COLUMBIA.
M Bk. of B. Columbia. 177,153 168.714 4 48,6. .P. E. ISLAND. 4 8:40 Summerside Bank 1,123 5,765 9441 5,786..............27.. ............

Grand Total i;6,145,18219,845,8305,813,7442,784,47 10,307,6280 ,2,4147 56,758 ,84

54,5j1,1 ,5497........ Igñ "dâ,g'

~Loans Lonsseoured on
byMu- current

S Calm towMu-
o dian or nicipal-

............ ,88 1.362,25

........ ...... 113,795. 67,82
446,952' 70,000

837,698. 111,278
.......... .... .. 250 17 gw

,G 70I,,96

77,346 348,990 598 .............
147,058 10,800 . 100,93

............ 14,700 ....................
&.18......... ........................

8094,937,6744,1..................
1,838,805 ...25,8 ......100..3

38205 ........ ..........................

80,100 ...... ..... ............ ............ .... ......

900,000.........
19,459 1,989,977.
84,081 11,818 729,267.. 000

515,U29141,956 9,642,36.
104m..........

891,4292 80387 60,458.............
18,.0...... ....................

oe,000
2868 7238377,606 15,84.......

84,166,070 1,888,805

11, 1..3...........
118,798 6,331 8...............

. 1,463.........0.......
.25,1331 1 . ........

.... ... ... .... ... ... 7 . ...... . ... .. .......•..
32,WI .2% Iàsim ........... ..... ~...

52,9 2, 59,56 800 ............
44,065 8617 42,723 ..... ...
68,959 7,000....................

744 1 970 116,45 ............ .......

.......... .... .... 457,49 8

1,9..........j.........

1348,572, 002,8420,,446,287 1,M4185,13

898,276 188,000
96151,201

8,638
19.595

..................................5,861

6,078 18,199
11,090 197,0781

915 7001
299 210,9841

1,145 .........~........ . ....... 1
...-...... ........

9,917 .........

24,0.

....-...... .........

...... ... ... ...

19.058 .........

15,697.

928,448 768,61

Loans Loans
to or or de-

Loans depos- poiti
b&ac., to it in in

Corpo- other otherrations. banks bankssecured oured.
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teturm fuisùhed by the Bank to the DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE.

LIABILITIES.
Loans

Loans from from or Due to agen- Due to agen-
or deposits - deposits Due to oies of bank oies of bank Liabilities

made by made by other banks or to other or to other not included Total Directors'
otheanks other in banks or banks or under fore- liabilities. liabilities.
in Canada. banks in Canada. agenoies in enoies in going heads.

Seaured. Canad foreign United
uneoured. countries. Kingdom.

. 24,180 9,774 4.102................. 100,117 7,776,614 28,738
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J. M.- OOUTUY, IsiV MàinùSt of imm

MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA.

The annual meeting of the Merchants' Bank
of Canada was held in the board room of the
institution at noon, on June 18th, when there
were present Messrs. Andrew Allan (president),
Robert Anderson (vice-president), H. Montagu
Allan, John Cassils, James P. Dawes, John
Duncan, Hector Mackenzie, T. H. Dunn, T. D.
Hood, John Crawford, J. P. Cleghorn, J. H. R.
Molson, James Williamson, John Morrison,
Captain Benyon, G. C. Dunlop, J. Y. Gilmour,
Mr. Wallace (R. and J. Moat), Murdock Mc-
Kenzie, Robert Benny, James Moore, F. S.
Lyman, J. Alex. Strathy, Murdoch Laing, J.
T. Molson, M. Burke, William Francis, C. R.
Black, D. McCarthy (Sorel), E. Lichtenheim.

The proceedings were opened by the presi.
dent, Mr. Andrew Allan, taking the chair.

The president asked Mr. John Gault to act
as secretary, and the secretary having read the
advertisement calling the meeting, the presi-
dent submitted the following:

REPORT.
The directors of the Merchants' Bank of

Canada have pleasure in meeting the stock-
holders at the close of the year for the purpose
of placing before them the result of the busi-
ness done during their term of office.
The net profits of the year, after

payment of interest and charges,
and deducting appropriations for
bad and doubtful debts, have
amounted to................606,363 61

Balance from last year ........... 5,484 30

$611,847 91
This has been disposed of as follows

Dividends Nos. 42 and 43, at 7 per
cent .......................... 1405,944 00

Added to the "RestIl............ 200,000 00
Carried forward to Profit and Loss

Account of next year........... 5,903 91

1611,847 91
The business of the bank has proceeded, on

the whole, with steadiness and regularity, both
in the matter of deposits, circulation and dis.
counts.

The profits, however, have scarcely been
equal to the expectations formed a year ago,
inasmuch as the rate of interest allowed on
deposits has not borne a reasonable proportion
to the rate of interest on loans and discounts.

The business of the country in some depart.
ments has been prosperous, but in others the
reverse.

The cereal crops of Ontario proved to be
considerably below the average. The wheat
crop of Manitoba, which at one time had a
most promising appearance, was injured by a

a severe drought about the time of harvest. The
quantity of grain from that source was there-

5 by muoh diminished. Other farm product,
6 however, have done well.
r The lumber trade was fairly remunerative.

But the severity of competition affected almost
all lines of manufacturing and importing busi-
ness.

A severe scarcity of money was experienced
during the winter, which occasioned the direc.

8 tors and the general management of the bank
some anxiety, and caused an unusual amount

o of care to be necessary during the progress of
7 the year. The scarcity has been mitigated to

some extent, but money is by no means plenti.
0 ful. The result of the next harvest wiil be
1 looked for with considerable anxiety.
2 Though the number and amount of failures

in the Dominion during the year has been con.
5 siderable, the directors are glad to say that not
6 many of their customers have been affected by

these adverse times, and the losses have not
7 been of an unusual amount.

8Tho final result of the business has enabled
the directors to add the sum of $200,000 to the

1 Rest, which now amounts to the proportion of
2 40 per cent. on the paid-up capital.

The important matter of the renewal of the
Banking Act has been before the Parliament

5 of the Dominion during its recent session. As
6 a result of its deliberations a measure was
7 passed which in many respects is an improve-
8 ment on the Act now in force, and which will

preserve unimpaired the power of the banks te
accommodate their customers and carry on the

0 business of the country.
The officers in the bank's service have dis.

charged their duties with zeal and fidelity,
and to 1he ontire satisfaction of the board.
-Tho whole respeclfully submitted.

ANDREW ALLAN, President.
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STATEMENT OF THE LIABILITIES AND ASSETS or bia on the Pacifi, we are not travelling one increased from $475,000, which is aIl we hadTUE BANK oN 31sT MAY, 1890. iota beyond matters that affect the business ten years ago, to 2,335,000W.
Liabilities. and profits of the bank. The fact is, the vari. During the first few years so any of the

ou" provinces of the Dominion are bound to- bank's customers failed that the amount of
1. To the public- geher by a muc stronger bond of interest indebtedness of such insolvent customers to

Notes in circulation....-......2,563,897 -0 than some perons suppose. the bank exceeded seven millions of dollars.Deposit . .9otbearingThere is one item in ourbalance sheet that The net loss sustained is now a matter of his.intereat ........ #2,469,184 47 is the final test of the whole position cf the tory. It was dealt with long ago. But theDeposits bearing in- bank, namely, loAns and billsediscounted. faiure of sncb a number of pensona left theterest..........6,212,098 08 If you examined the lista that make up the bank with a largely reduced clientele.fIt wasIntere.t due thereon total of over sixteen millions, you would find extremely difficuit during these years to make
to date-..........64,558 81 bille o persons in every hne of trade, not only even the moderate dividend we then paid.- 8,745,841 C6 in the provinces where the bulk of our branches This bank had as able a body of directors as

Balances due Canadian bank are N tuated, but in Brisiah Columbia, the ever sat round a board table. Some of thesekeeping deposit accounts with Northwest Territories, the Maritime Provinces have passed away. Others still remainhe
the Merchants' Bank of Can- and Newfoundland. And no bank witb many lend the weight of their great influence andada........................563,883 98 branches can be successfully conducted unlesa knowledge of businessto the management ofBalances due Canadiynebank in the men at the head of it o• eep themselves in the bank.daily exchangesi..............13,330 3 toucbwith al that is going on througbout the Under the administration of the board dar-

Balances due to agents in Great whole extent of the country. ing the last ten years, a business bas been
B•itain•....................391,777 21 The intereste of th bank indoed are mo t built up thatis largely a new creation. This

Dividend No. 43..............202,972 00 diversified. The Merchanta' bank is not the business bas on the whole been very satisfac-
Dividendeunclaimed.............-,271 71 larges in Canada, as you know, but it is owned tory. While none can claim to be infallible,24 7 by nearly 1,700 stockholders. It is our business the stockholders may rest assured that no212,484,973 79 to earn dividende for them, and such as can be mistakes involving serious and heavy losses

2. To the stockholder- fairly relied on. We have a vast army of de- have been made for many years back.Capital paid up..............5,799,200 00 positors living in all parts of Canada, who are For your information I will gve you theReet........................ 2,335,000 00 custorners and frienda of the bank. They position of the bank as it was ton years agoContingent Acount............92,66000 number over 13,000. The bank bas aerved and nowIBalance o! Profit and Losa 5c them faithfully in the past, and we mean toeIta capital was................#5,520,000count carried to net year .... 5,903 91 serve them faithfully in the future. We have Its cit wa........................ 5,799,000
another army of customers who require loans But our deposits were thon........7,296,000$20,717,737 70 and discounts to carry on their business. They They are nows...................9,309,000As8ets. number between three and four thousand. It Our byans and discounts were.....0,822,000Gold and silver coin on hand. . 238,438 43 is a heavy responsibility to conduct this part of They are nown..................16,348,000Dominion notes.•••···.·......731,750 00 the bank's business, with due regard to the in. Our circulation was then.......... 2,127,000Notes and cheques of other Can. terest of the borrower as well as of the bank. Ori rculaw.......... .............. 2,563,000adiansan kche es•••••••••..... 468,6545 We desire to avoid unduly cramping those Th''-ain d -- ••••••••.·· 2, 563,000

Balanes.e.by . - 468,654 50 who are carrying on legitimate business, and The main difference, owever, is in teBaaan nks ine dy o ae- at the same time to avoid encouraging injudi. " Rest." This stands as a sort of breakwateradian bink• in daily • - . cious trading by a too free supply of borrowed te defend the capital and to preserve yourchanges....................88,840 97 money. For experience shows that for one property. It serves also to guarantee yourBalances due by bank Sand man who is injured by not having power to dividends, and to prevent a repetition of theagents in the United Stat.. 780,825 3 borrow enough, ten are injured and many of unfortunate events of twelve years ago. TheDominion Government bonds 668,967 them ruined by borrowing too much. "Rest " now amounts to 40 per cent. of theRailway and municipal deben-. Competition between banks can be depended capital. Canadian banks have generally set-turesh......................104,650 00 on to prevent the former, but it is to be re- tled te the conclusion that a "Rest "of 50 perCal and short ans on bonds gretted that the abuse of competition bas often cent. should be accumulated. I need not sayand stocks .................. 424,581 31 brought disaster both to the customer and the this has my hearty concurrence, as I wasbank in the opposite direction. Nearly every among the first in Canada to emphasize it.83,506,708 40 loss made by the banks of Canada can be Andexperience confirma its wiasdom.Timeboans ok traced to this cause, and the practice of bor- oe may think that such a reserve fundbonds & tocks.8 90,730 85 rowing from more than one bank greatly facil. would be too large. But in looking over theOthericoans and itates it. masses of loans and discounts of the bank,Lioants.nd 16,dOur own experience is that when a customer and considering the riska involved in them, ILoans and dis. bas failed, it is almost invariably the case that have often thought the bank can never havecounts overdue he bas bad discounts from more than one too large a Rest. For, after all, the trueally se o n r e d bank. It is our aim te treat our customers method of considering a Rest is to look at its(lo s pred well, and especially to support those who en- proportion te the risks carried on our books in(os .provided tirely rely upon us. The task of keeping the the shape of loans and discunta. Viewed infor d..........119,23 51 trading community supplied with adequate this light, a Rest of 50 per cent. on the capitalcounts overdue, funds, bears heavily and continuously upon would be by no means a large one.scurtsed. , 0the judgment and fortitude of bankers. REVIEW OF THE YEAR's BUSINESS.
secnred ... 24,676 07 In addition te the abôve, every bank bas a This year bas been a difficult one. TheM ggo --oe-816,348,999 77 number of holders of it notes. These credi- resuts are not bad, seeing tbat we have paidMortgages, bonds, and other se- tors are protected by law, and very pnoperly, you the usual dividend and added $200,000 tecurities, the property of the for they do not enter inte a contract witb the the Rest. But both profits and bosses havebank ...................... 150,469 28 bank as do the others. been affected by unforeseen circumstances.

Real estate..................20,532 82 1 l these classes have a close conection The crop o! cereal ein many parts of Canada
Bank promises and furnture. 480,273 28 wity eoe another. They are bound in a com was considerably below the average. A short
Other assots.2..................27,754 15 mu1ity7 tf interet which is finally foused supply ought to bring about better prices.

s- round the board table and in the rom where But it is not the crop of Canada that deter.
820,717,737 70 we stand to.day. mines the price o! cereale. It ià the cropa o!G. HAGUE, I name these things not as being new, but the world. Our farmers, then, for a diminishedGeneral Manager. simply te show that we appreciate the respon- crop got a range o! owtpices. Thia simplyThe president then moved, seoconded by the sibilities attaching to the working of this moapn a diminution to the extent o! millionsvice-president, Mr. Robert Anderson, great corporation. Whether with that appre- o! dollars o! deposit, circulation, and oarning" That the report of the directors as sub. ciation there is also judicious management, powor to the bankos as a whole.mitted be, and the same is hereby adopted the results of every year's business must bear Lt is to be noted, owever, that the cnopsand ordered to be printed for distribution testimony. For whatever theories we may growing on the gnou d are net o! the roepaiveamongst the stockholders." advance, the management of a bank muat be importance te Canada, as a whole, thatieyBefore putting the motion te the meeting, judged by results. used tobe wten Canada simplyconsistea tfthe president called upon the general manager, RESULTusF TEWORKING Or THE BANK. the provinces o!Ontanio and Qebec. OufMr. George Hague, to make a few remark' grat dairy ana catt e interest , and even sucrupon the annual report. The resulta of the working of the bank since apparenty trifin matters as eggs, have alThe General Manager observed: its capital was re-adjusted twelve years age, become prominent of late years as sources afAs the wisdom of these annual addresses is have been placed before you every year. gt pr fit. Dairy product and animas so!vaeiossometimes called in question, I observe at the may be worth while to.day to look bark on th. kind. haverbee otimated as contributingoutset that it seema reasonable that the stock- period and note what bas been accomplisbed. fuly he-bal! te wat is old fnom ounfribina.holders of banks having interests in all parts of For the first three years, viz., 1878, 1879, fu respect to these, our farmers, on the whoe,the Dominion, should be informed of these and 1880, a condition of depression prevailed n aves ad a fair yoear.conditions of trade and finance that bear upon Canada, and the large sum which was reserved O foreats atilb afford a supply ottimberthose interests. as a contingent fund on the re-organization o! that would be practically inexhaustibbeifThose who have the general direction of the bank, was gradually depleted until it wa propfr y coneprved. Europan governmentssuch banks have the best opportunities of reduced to a mere nothing. During this time have long had toegive attention te this matten.norming an accurate acquaintance with these the bank only earned sufficient to pay 6 per Lt may oon become a pressing question inmatters. The pressure te do this, and to take cent. dividend. Canada.means for doing it well, is upon such bankers The depression which had prevailed for The lumber business requires for its prose.very day in the year. There is net an interest oeven years passed away at the beginning of cution an enormous amount o fcapital inn the country that is not your interest. In 1881. From that time the course of the bank proprtion tn enors amalolum. ofcp itipeaking at, these annual meetings of every has boen steadily upward. Dividenda bave proprtwne by indivinualai volue.te uc afirade and, industry in the Dominion, from been increased from 6 to 7 per cent. and bave vsoery barg umdiiu in three ird contni.Nova Scotia on the Atlantic te British Column. been se maintained. Tbe " Rest " has been buted by the banks. This capia bs hada
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fair return, on the whole, during the year.
There have been exceptions no doubt, and
legislation in the United States will require
careful attention from the Dominion Gov-
ernment.

Our mining, manufacturing, and importing
interests, together with our fisheries, have all
oontributed their usual quota to the volume of
business don. by the banks.

This bank has no branches in the Maritime
provinces, though we have large indirect inter.
este there. It is a satisfaction to learn that
business on the Atlantic coast has been highly
satisfactory during the year. The same may
be said of business in British Columbia. But
banking profits are below what is commensur-
ate with its risks. In this respect banking
here compares unfavorably with the Australian
colonies and Gret Britain.

L0SSEs.

An effort, as you are aware, was made dur-
ing the recent parliamentary session to compel
the banks to publish the amount of their losses.
Parliament, however, though disposed at first
to entertain the proposal, on further consider.
ation declined to allow this provision to become
law.

I will, however, tell you one or two thinge
about the losses of the year that may interest
you. During the year, in the circle of our cus.
tomere, there have been a certain number of
failures and embarrassments. In a number of
these cases the bank loses nothing. Our securi-
ties bring us out. In a majority of those that
remain our loss will be less than $1,000. In
nons of the other cases was the los a serions
one, considering the magnitude of our business.
But L much regret to say that the largest of
them al was brought about by unfaithfulness
on the part of one of the officers of the bank.
This los remained after his bondemen had
honorably discharged their obligations. These
are rare experiences. The bank has only bad
two during the last fifteen years. May we
never have another.

Had it not been for this untoward occur
rence the losses for even such a year as this
would have amounted to less than the average
In addition to lose from actual failures, we
have thought it prudent to make provision foi
some cases where failure bas not taken place
and where lose is only apprehended. This in
formation with regard to losses should be suf
fiacient. Whether the same amount of inform
ation will be communicated in future muet b
left to the judgment of those who have the
direction of the bank.

It should be borne in mind that though
these are technically meetings of stockholders
they have become, by reason of publication
practically meetings of citizens. The bearing
of this remark, I think, will be apparent.

BANKING LEGISLATION.

You are aware that during the recent -
sion of Parliament a measure has been passe
for extending the charters of the banks unti
1901.

The Banking Act now in force is a compli
cated measure of about 90 clauses. Your
rights and responsibilities as stockholders are
regulated by this Act.

Banking, I may say, as a simple business
and apart from the issuing of notes, can b
carried on by private firme without any Act o
Parliament to regulate it.

But circumstances in this country bav
brought about a general organization of bani
ing on the joint stock principle, that is, b:
duly constituted corporations.

This necessitates provisions of law with re
gard to the issuing of notes, the liabiilty o
stockholders, and the manner in which stoc
is to be heldi Iransferred and bequeathed, witi
regard also to lending, disounting anditakine
seurity, the position and powers cf directori
and a multitude of other matters wih whic.
yon are no doubt familiar.

From time to time disputes have arisen i
regard to the operation of various clauses i
our banking acta. To guard against these ne,

provisions have been introduced, until i
course of years this Banking Act with its 8
clauses bas become what it is.

Under this law, which expires next year
the business of the banks bas to be conducte
day by day all the year round. Banker
therefore, have ascerbained by experiencI wherein mueh a measure is defective and wha

would be desirable in future legislation. It
will not surprise you therefore to learn that
many conferences of bankers took place with
regard to the renewal of the Act.

There was a general agreement that certain
improvements were desirable:

1. That bank notes ehould be made to pass
without discount ail over the Dominion.

2. That in the event of a bank failing,
though its circulation is a preferential lien, its
notes should be kept at par until liquidation.

3. That measures be taken to still further
strengthen the security of the notebolder under
ail possible contingencies.

4. That additional precautions for the pro-
tection of the public should be taken in grant-
ing new charters.

5. It was considered also that the clauses
regulating advances on the security of mer.
chandise could be much simplified, and that
the returns to be made to the Government
might be made clearer and lees open to mis-
conception.

The representations of the banks were re-
ceived with ail possible consideration by the
Government, and their recommendations were
generally adopted.

The Government, however, had views of
their own upon several matters which they
courteously communicated for consideration.
Bome of these were considered so objectionable
that we felt constrained to oppose them, not
only in your interest, but in the public in.
terest.

The proposal to make it compulsory upon
stockholders to appoint auditors was judged
to be inappropriate to the circumstances of
Canadian banks; that an audit in fact would
be necessarily imperfeot and illusory.

The proposal to compel the holding of a
fixed reserve cf mcney in proportion te Iheir
liabilities was demurred to by a large majority.
It was pointed out that to insist upon the
banks keeping locked up in their safes at ail
times any flxed sum of money would interfere
with the rights of creditors, to meet whose de-
mande ail a banker's cash is held. It was
shown that such a measure had never been
tried in practice except in the United States,

r and that there when banks attempted to keep
e the law violent fluctuations in the rate of in-

terest ensued. And, further, that circum-
stances occurred nearly every year that com.

- pelled to disregard the law altogether. The
e proposai of an audit and of a fixed reserve
e were therefore withdrawn.

Another proposal for the transfer to the
Government of ail moneys of depositors and
stockholders unclaimed for a period of years
was deemed objectionable. This was finally
modified so as only to require the sending of
annual statements to the Finance departmenl
of balances unclaimed for five years.

With regard to the f urher securing of the
circulation, the banks had proposed the grad
ual formation of a guarantee fund ; not that il
was deemed necessary, but as an evidence o
the willingness of the banke to go even beyond
what was needful in order to make their notes

r absolutely secure. The Government, however
e modified this proposal so as to make its provi

sions dangerous.
s The chief part in opposing the dangeroun
e modification was taken by the Bank of Mont
f real. On its real bearing being pointed out

the Government consented to alter the clause
e in such a way thataneycould be carried by
cthe banks without danger.

Y During the progress of the bill through th
House a remarkable absence of political feel

. ing was npnifested. Menibers of both partie
f gave themselves to the work of considerini
k how to make the act as nearly perfect as pos
h sible. We were much indebted for assistanc

to members on both sides of the House o
, Commons and of the Senate who are con

h nected with banking institutions.
The meas2re will come into effect in Jul:

n next year, and will amend the present act i
n the following particulars:-
w It provides a banking currency that wil
n circulate at par in every part of the Domin
9 ion, and guaranteed not only by being mad

a preferential lien on ail the resources of th
r, bank, but by a guaranteed f und in the hand
d of the Government.
s, Thes notes in case a bank fails will bt
e guarded, against depreciation by being mad
bt to bear mnlereol until liquidation takes plac<

No new banking corporation can be char-
tered unlesas 250,000 of capital be actually
paid into the Treasury, instead of 8100,000
only as at present.

Banks are empowered to lend on the se-
curity of merchandise to certain classes of
traders, and te take security thereon by a
simple assignment on a specified form.

Power is given to stockholders of banks
either to increase or deorease the capital, sub-
ject to approval by the Treasury Board. And
the returns to be made by the banks will be
made more clear and simple.

Commenoing then on lot July, 1891, the
Dominion will have a banking law, which, on
the whole, is likely te benefit every interest
of the country.

POSITION AND PROSPECTS OF BUSINESS.

With regard tb the prospects of business in
the country, it has already been observed very
appropriately in another place that it is not
wise to forecast toc much. The same thing
bas been said on this floor more than once. I
shall not attempt much in that direction, but
may simply remind you, and it is safe, I
think, t go so far, that Canada as a country
has attained such a state of development
that an assured general progress may be
looked for notwithstanding temporary draw-
backs.

We have a vast and diversified area of
farming lands, and body cf farmers who are,
as a whole, year by year becoming more con-
versant with their business. The farmers
and farming lande cf Canada are generally as
goodfasr auy bb.found on be continent. The
business has not been very remunerative for
sore years back. But that is no new thing
with either farming or any great industry.

In my short experience I can remember
limes in which for years together farming in
England bad periode of prolonged depression,
and the value of land depreciated heavily. But
the farming interest recovered itself again and
wenl on prosperously year after year in suc.
cession.

When we remember that the farme of Can-
ada have been hewn out of the depths of un.
trodden forests and brought to their present
condition (largely within the memory of living
men) by the labor and skill of the farming
clama, one certainly need not despair of what
our farmers may do with the land in future
years. They have already created properties
that are worth hundreds of millions. And I
think the farmers of Canada are not the men
te allow a few years of adverse circummtances
to discourage them.

There is room for improvement on the part
of some farmers, no doubt. If a farmer (and
fthereare some such) knows a mere nothing

t about his business, or pays no attention to it,
or if he is not ready te adopt modern improve-
ments, or falls into lazy or intemperate habite,

e it is not likely that he can prosper, no matter
- what the seasons are. But there are not many
I of this sort amongst us.

Legislation on both sides of the une has to
do with the condition of farmers as well as
every clas of p esons amongst us. Without
saying a word about the wisdom or unwisdom
cf particular legislation, which I think would
be out of place here, I may say that the farm-
ers and people of Canada have generally shown
themselves able te adat bthemselves to new
legislative conditions. There is no reason to

s doubt their ability te do this in the future.
y To correct some prevailing misconceptions,

I may say that a large amount and a great
e number of deposits made in the banks, lying
- there at this day, are from farmers. We have
s ourselves more than two thousand farming de-
g positors who have lying at their credit with us- more than a million dollars.

And what may surprise some persons, I may
say that the banks lend a considerable amount
of money to farmers. We have at our various
branches over seven hundred farmers who bor.

y row money from us. This clas of business
n consista almost wholly of 1nall temporary

loans, and bas generally proved very satisfac.
ll tory. In all cases where it has not, the fault
- has been in allowing a farmer t borrow
e too much. No farmer in a good position
e and living near ito a chartered bank finds
la any difficulty in getting temporary loans, and

when he is so far from a banking town that
e the journey would cost more than the money
Le is worth, he can generally find a private bauk-
e. er in bis own neighborhood who is ready lo
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leud h m oney. And if a privat banker The foundations are laid already. Let uscharges more than a chartered bsuk, the far. hope that within s reasouable tirne thesemer is recompensed by the saving in time and great stretchescf fine country will e toccupiedlabor in undertaking the jouraey. by a productive population wbose wauts will
I bave already spoken of dairy industries. give an impetus te our manufactures sud im-Qne great advantage of these is that instead of ports, and whose productions will swell ourimpoverising the soi , they enrich it. The exporta t any times their present propor-advsntage cf this ln teing more appreciated lu tiens. Ail which would tend te the advantageaIl parts of the country. Even in Manitoba, of the great centres of trade in Canada sud tethe itural home cf wheat production, dairy the increase of the business of the banks.fsrmiug le rapidly corning te occupy the place

it deserves. There ie no part of the country STAFF.in which cattle and horses thrive better than Let me say s word lu conclusion aboutin the North-West. On the great cattle our staff me offiers.
ranches at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, our soficere.
the herds are rapidly multiplying, and will In the service et the bank altegether weaoon be numbered by the hundred thousand, have a staf cf 220 persons. 0f these, thirty-affording a steady linetof exporte growing year seven are managers or assistant-managers,-by year. and have much of the responsibility ef cou-

Our great lumber and timber interests are ducting the business of the bank.alnost wholly affected by the condition of It was observed long ago by eue cf the.trade lu the United States uand England. The ablest bankers that ever lived-Mr. Gilbartsaw millers who find their market in the ef the London sud Westminster Bank-thatUnited States are likely to have s very pros- the training et clerks asd oficers ef a bank isperous season, though the legislation formerly a matter cf ret-rate importance, asd deservosreferred to may prove a drawback. constant attention at the bauds et the general
In the manufacturing of timber for the anagement. iEnglish market there has been a considerablea On thie conviction we have long acted. Rulesdevelopment during the year, following upon nd regulations with that end un view haveithe demand arising out of a revival of trade in long been in force in the bank, nd a consider.Great Britain. It i to be hoped that this able part of the time cf the general manage-production will continue to meet a good mar- ment je occupied with the work et increasingket and be disposed of at satisfactory prices. the kowledge sud efficiency f the staff ai ailBut it will be prudent to curtail production points.

somewhat next year. I am glad to see that sucanh f h
Our manufacturing industries are beoming

more diverse and their interests more compli.
cated every, year. And it is becoming more
evident that nothing but practical knowledge
applied to all the details of business day byday can bring about success in any line ofmanufacturmg. The idea that it needsnothing but to ereot a mill, stock it with ma-ohiuery, and set it goinf, to make mont-y, ha.
been dissipated by the ogie of events. Suc.
cess cornes only by practical knowledge, closeattention to details, and watchful economy atal points. [n ail these respects we are gain-ing gronnd every year, and we are also educat.ing a manufacturing population.

Our varions lines of importing business aresubject very much to the same style of remark.It is evident more and more that nothing buta practical kn.owledge of the goods dealt in, ofthe best markets in which to buy, and of the
varying tastes and circumstances of the popu.ion combined with a reasonable capital andgood financial management, can possibly leadte succees.

This applies both te the wholesale sud retailtrade. But witb respect te the wholesale trade,
the force of capital is becoming more import-ant as a factor every year. And every year itis becoming more important to have the cred-iting department of a wholesale house underwatchful management. For it is generallyhere, rather than in the business department
of a house, that the mistakes are made whichbring about insolvency.

And this leads me to say, what has been
said again and again before, but we muet keepon saying it, that in many departments of the twholesale trade the credit given and taken isunreasonably long, bsd for the buyer, bad for pseller, sud net good for the consumer. It is beue chief hindrance toeu androspenty. r
Capital is frittered away by it sud te labor cf tyears lost. If there is one thing that calb for 
attention, for persistent labor, sad even for t
sacrifice, until things are put o a better foot-
ing, it is the oredit systemrffCanada, o-

Of the intimate conuection et this with 
banking I need not say a word. Âll the credit- m
ing of the country le finally reected sd to-i
cused iu the bill cases cf the bauks. ti

The extraordinary railway development of tthe country during the last few years has often 'lexcited attention. This has a most intimate hbearing upon the development of the country. dWithout the means of communication the efiuest territry is valueless. In Ontario and t4Quebec orrailway systems areeo ramified ethat they now reach witbin a few miles cf al
every man's door. But it is in the Northweut athat our great hope of future developmen pl
through a welI devised system of railway ex g
tension, mainly centres. There is land tbere
and room, for a population e several mi-
lions. The effect of such a population, if we t
had it, on the commerce ando a'in, f tbe r
Dominion generally, it would be hard to over- a
estimate. th

o r ave boeu
rewarded by a good measure of succes. OUr
managers as a whole understand their business
well, and appreciate their responsibilities, and
weare constantly on the lookout for indications
of intelligence and ability in the whole circle
of our employewe, and of stimulating endeavors
after success by judicious promotion.

Without their co-operation it would be im-
possible se carry on the bauk successfully. Idesire te rernind the eteckbolders ou ibis cca.sion that they have a number of valuable ser-
vants who never make their appearance at the
annual meeting, and are for the most part en-tirely unknown to them, but whose character,
ability and good conduct are of the very essence
of the management of the bank.

They have endeavored to serve you faithfully
in the past and with some amount of succese.
I speak for every member of the staff along
with myself in saying that it will be our en-
deavor to do at least as well in the future.

The President-We will be happy t• hear
any remarks from any of the shareholders
present upon the business ef the bank, or tesuswer suy question wbich they may desire tek.

Mr. John Morrison, in the course of some1
remarks, advocated the completing of the capi.tal to 86,000,000, which would require anj
amount equal to 2,008 shares at par, and he
moved that eight shares be sold to the highest1
bidder and the proceeds added to capital and
rest, the remaiming 2,000 shares to be given as
a bonus to stockholders.

There being no seconder to the motion it fell
to the ground.

Mr. John Crawford alluded to the resolution
proposed by Mr. Morrison and euggested toe th
board that the incressing of the capital to a
round 06,000,000 would lift the bank out of a
hird-class to s second-class position. He did
hope that the question would hereafter occupy ehe board. Speaking of the rebate on discount, t]he said that nearly aIl the banks gave the t]
pecific amount of rebate taken from the net b
profits every year, and he wished to know 0'
whether in the Merchants' Bank that amount 13
bail been deducted trom the net prdfits or if
he pratie hail been the same asobtained in
te Bank et Montresi up te the psut year.Turning hie attention to the new Banking Ac,
he said that bankers and others who held
.ivergent views upon that Act aired them gen-
rously before the public, the clause relating hio the guarantee circulation fund beingesignallyn
elec for criticism, and so far as he was
ble to learn it was unsparingly condemned, ti:
biefiy owing toa compromise between princi. g<
le and expediency. He was glad that the il
eneral 4nanager had approved of the Act. A
ut he would like to have been at the meeting J(
hen the directors, in their wiedom, assembled J(

he stockholders thirteen years ago, to hear a il
nport on the condition of the bank. The

mneunt cf the osses waa then fully stated, M
hough it wa greater than at any time since ai
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the present general manager assumed office.
He was astonished that this had not been con-
tinued. If there was anything in this matter
that was detrimental to the interest eof the

bank he would say Don't give it." But the

Goverment had no alternative; they were en-
titled te demand f rom bauke the publication

ef tbeir debt, due, not due, and overdue, to-gether with an estimate of the probable lois
that might accrue thereon.

The motion to adopt the report was carried
unanimously.

Mr. Hague, in reply to Mr. Crawford regard-
ing the increase of the capital, said that if it
were a mere matter of putting the figures there
it could be done to-morrow, but it would in-
volve a disturbance of the relation between the

Capital nd the Rest. It would alo involve
the paying out of $14,000 a year more of the
profits, while it was doubtful if they could
make 814,000 more out of the additional cap-ital. Probably some day, however, the board
would bring the matter before the sharehold-
ers. In connection with the matter of rebates,it was one in which the practice of banks in
Canada bas been different for a long time. He
believed it was the Bank of Toronto-he was

cashier at the time-which first made an entryfor rebate on bills discounted. It was a veryreasonable proposition, and the Merchants'
Bank would no doubt make the entry in their
booke at some time. This rebate simply meant
the amount it would take to bring all the bills
in our bill case up to a cash value.

Mr. Crawford did not think any share-
tholder deired to impose any difficulty uponte board, but e thought the increase in the
capital could be easily arranged. The rebate
guestion would have to come sooner or later,
ad they would have to fall into line with the
,ustem et other bsnks.
rHANKS TO THE DIRECTORs AND GENERAL MANAGER.

Mr. J. H. R. Molson moved,
" That the thanks ôf the stockholders areLue and are hereby tendered to the president,rice-president, and directors for the manner

n which they have conducted the institution
turing the past year, and to the general man-
âger for his efficient management during therear."
He said : Some people may consider a motion

)f this kind as a matter of form, but in con.
ection with this institution we can hardlyook upon it as such. We have an able and
aithful body of men on the board of this bank
nd we have an equally efficient gentleman as
suneraI manager. The bank has been for sev-
ýal yoars steadily progressiug, which is mostatisfactory. It has aise been addiug siesdily
o its Rest, and I think, therefore, that thes
entlemen are entitled to our heartiest thanks.
have very much pleasure, therefore, in mov-
ig this resolution.

Mr. Murdoch MoKenzie seconded the mo.
on, which was carried unanimously.
Mr. Crawford enquired if the question of in-reasing the dividends had engaged the atten-

on of the board.

The president rephed that it had not en-
aged the attention of the board as yet.
Mr. John Crawford moved, seconded by Mr.. D. Hood :
" That Messrs. F. S. Lyman and James
liliamson be appointed scrutineers of the
ection of directors about to take place, that
sy proceed to take the votes immediately,at the ballot shall cloue at three o'clock p.m.,t if an interval of ten minutes elapse with-it a vote boing tendered, that the ballot
all thereupon be closed immediately."

Carried.
It was finally moved by Mr. J. P. Cleghorn,
conded by Captain Benyon, and carried,
" That the thanks of the meeting are due
,d are hereby tendered to the chairman for
i efficient conduot of the business of the
eeting."
'he meeting then adjourned, and the scru-

seers shortly after reported the followingntlemen to be duly elected as directors for
e ensuing year: Andrew Allan, Esq., Robertiderson, Esq., H. Montagu Allan, Esq,in Cassils, Esq., James P. Dawes, Esq.,bn Duncan, Esq , T. H. Dunn, Esq., Jona-
n Hodgseon, Esq., Hector Mackenzie, Esq.
'he new board met in the afternoon, when
. Andrew Allan was re-elected resident
I Mar. Robert Anderson, vice-president.
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STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

The fifteenth annual general meeting of the
shareholders in the Standard Bank of Canada
was held 'n the head office of the bank, To.
ronto, 18th June, 1890.

The chair was taken by the president, Mr.
W. F. Cowan, who read the report and state-
ment as under :

REPORT.
The directors have pleasure in presenting

the statement of the affairs of the bank for the
year ending 31st May, 1890.

Owing to the somewhat increased value of
money during most of the year, the business
has been profitable, and has enabled the board,
in addition to paying two half-yearly dividende
of 34 per cent. each, to add the sum of 150,000
to the Reserve Fund.

The head office and agencies have been care-
fully inspected as usual, and the officers of the
bank have discharged their duties with zeal
and efficiency.

All of which is respectfuilly submitted.
W. F. CowAN,

President.

PROFIT AND LOBS ACCOUNT.
Dr.

Balance of Profit and Loos Account
brought forward from last year..1 9,376 82

Profits for year ending 3lst May,
1890, after deducting expenses,
interest, etc., and providing for
bad and doubtful debte........ 125,084 59

8134,461 41
Cr.

Dividend No. 28, paid 2nd Decem-
ber, 1889..... ................ 8 85,000 0

Dividend No. 29, payable 2nd June,
1890 .......................... 35,000 00

$70,000 00
Written off Office Safes and Furni-

ture Account.................. 2,590 00
Added to Rest Account........... 50,000 00
Balance oarried forward.......... 11,961 41

$134,461 41
GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
1otes in circulation............1
Deposits bearing in-

terest (including
interest accrued to
date)..........$2,710,106 83

Deposits not bearing
interest.......... 711,297 82

596,110 0

3,421,403 65
Balances due to other banks in

Canada...................... 6,797 84
Balances due to agents in Great

Britain...................... 171,349 01

Total liabilities to the public.14,196,660 50
Capital paid up.................1,090,090 00
Rest account .................. 460,000 00
Former dividends unpaid 157 25
Dividend No. 29, payable 2nd

June, 1890 .................. 835,000 00
Balance of profit and loss ac-

count, carried forward........ 11,961 41

85,702,779 16
Asset.

Speie ..................... $
Dominion notes, legal tenders . .
Notes and cheques of other banks
Balances due from other banks
Dominion Government and other

first.class debentures ........
Loans on securities at call.....

Assets readily available ....
Loans on securities at short dates
Real estate (productive), the pro-

perty of the bank...........
Bis discounted and advances

current......................
Notes and bille past due (esti-

matedloes provided for) ......
Bank premises (freehold), safes

and office furniture at head
office and agencies..........

Other assets not included under
the foregoing...............

187,726l
238,4711
153,3211
107,7471

610,697
4'0,559

$1,678,528 10
208,89 090

18,000 00

3,659,794 68

19,352 17

106,444 01

11,865 20

85,702,779 16
J. L. BIROrE, Cashier.

Toronto, 31st May, 1890.1

The president, after making some com-
mente thereon, moved, seconded by Mr. John
Burns, vice-president :

That the report and statements now read
be adopted and printed for distribution among
the shareholders. Carried.

Moved by Dr. Carlyle and seconded by Mr.
Oliver Gilpin :

That the thanks of the shareholders are
hereby tendered to the president, vice-presi-
dent, and directors for their valuable services
during the year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. T. R. Wood, and seconded by
Mr. D. McGee:

That the thanks of the shareholders are
hereby tendered to the cashier and other
officers of the bank for the efficient per-
formance of their respective duties. Carried.

On motion lof Mr. Henry Swan, seconded
by Mr.W. Glenny, Messrs. G. T. Alexander
and H. M. Pellatt were appointed scrutineers,
and a poll was taken for the election of direc-
tors.

The scrutineers declared the following
gentlemen unanimously elected directors for
the ensuing year, viz. : W. F. Cowan, John
Burne; A. T. Todd, Dr. G. D. Morton, W.
F. Allen, Frederick Wyld, and A. J. Somer-
ville.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly-
elected board, W. F. Cowan, Esq., was duly
re-elected president and John Burns, Esq.,
vice.president.

J. L. BRoDIE,
Cashier.

Toronto, 18th June, 1890.

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.

The annual general meeting of shareholders
of La Banque Jacques Cartier was held in the
offices of the bank, Montreal, on Wednesday,
June 18th, 1890.

Mr. A. Desjardins having been called to the
chair, and Mr. A. de Martigny requested to
act as esecretary, the minutes of last meeting
were read and approved.

The president then read the following report
presented by the directors, of the transactions
of the past year:

BEPORT.
The managing committee have the honor to

submit their report on the condition of affaire
of the bank at the end of the year expiring on
Blst May last:
Balance at profit and los on May

3let, 1889...................818,399 01
Profits of past year, deducting ex-

penses of management and bad
and doubtful debts.............39,511 06

$57,910 07
Debit:

Amount carried to Reserve
Fund..................1010,000

Dividend at 3 per cent.,
payable Dec. 1, 1889.... 17,500

Dividend of 3 per cent.,
payable June 2, 1890 .. 17,500

45,000 00

Balance ...................... 0$12,910 07
We have every reason to be satisfied with

the result of operations during the year which
has recently closed, notwithstanding the state
of general dépression which has continued, as
in the preceding year, to mark the situation of
affairs in this province, due to the poor bar-
vest of the two last seasons.

The management, after having deducted
f rom the capital of current year a sum amply
sufficient to cover losses incurred, has been
able to balance its account at the end of the
year with a surplus to its credit of $22,910.07.
Besides this amount, 110,000 were added to
the Reserve Fund, which now reaches the
amount of 1150,000, or 30 per cent. of the capi-
tal, leaving a disposable balance of 112,910.07.

The head office and the several branches
have been regularly inspected, and the direct.
ors can willingly testify as to the zeal and
care exercised by the general manager and the
employees under his direction, both in the
head office and the several branches; aleo to
the excellent order and system they have
established throughout.

Before closing their report the management
refers with great regret to the severe los. sus-
tained by them this year by the decease of the
lamented Mr. J. L. Cassidy. His zeal for the

interesta of the bank, hi. wide experience,
joined with invariable urbanity, rendered his
assistance inestimable, and gained him the
respect and attachment of hi. associates.

Mr. J. D. Laviolette, whose commercial ex-
perience and standing are so favorably known,
has been chosen to replace him,

Al the directors retire, but are re-eligible.
The whole respectfully submitted.

Aran. DEsJARDINS, President.
STATEMENT OF THE JACQUES CARTIER BANK 31ST

xky, 1890.
Liabilities.

Capital.................... 500,000 00
Reserve Fund. 150,000 00
Profit and Lous Ac-

count........... 12,910 07
_- 162,910 07

Semi-annual di v i-
dend, payable June
2, 1890 ..........

Dividendsunclaimed

Notes in circulation.
Deposits not bearing

interest.........
Deposits at interest..
Deposits by Federal

Government ....
Deposits by Pro-

vincial Gov er n -
ment............

Balances due other
banks in Canada..

Other debts........

Ai

Specie ............ 0
Dominion notes....
Notes and cheques

of otherbanks....
Balance due by other

banks in Canada..
Balance due by for-

eign banks ......
Balance dueby agen-

oies 'of the bank
and by other agen.
oies in the United
Kingdom ........

17,500 00
1,787 89

-- 19,287 89

$ 682,197 96
360,534 00

949,030 56
580,053 39

22,665 87

50,000 00

1,072 30
1,607 98

1,964,964 10

$2,647,162 06

ssets.

44,294 69
47,540 00

78,563 96

15,740 25

17,133 70

32,124 42
. 235,397 02

Bill discounted and
current......,... 1,737,982 29

Bills due net speci-
ally guaranteed... 24,663 84

Bills due and guaran-
teed .............. 81,126 34

Various securities.. 58,582 73
Mortgages on estate

sold.......... 23,700 95
International mine

debentures ....... 200,000 00
Bank premises .... 82,415 00
Other assets...... 203,293 89

12,411,765 04

82,647,162 06
A. L. DE MARTIGNY,

General Manager.
The . president moved, seconded by Mr.

Hamelin, vice-president: That the report sub.
mitted be approved and printed for te use of
shareholders. Carried.

It was then moved by Mr. J. Melancon,
seconded by Gust. Piche: That the thanks of
the meeting be tendered te the president, vice.
president, and directors, for services rendered
te the bank during the past year. Carried.

Moved by Mr. A. S. Hamelin, seconded by
Mr. L. Huot : That this meeting is pleased te
hear of the satisfactory manner in which the
ceahier, the managers of the branches, and
other officers of the bank have discharged their
duties. Carried.

The president having requested Messrs.
Joe. Melancon and Gust. Piche te act as scruti.
neers, the election of directors was proceeded
with. After the examination of ballots, the
following gentlemen were declared elected as
directors :-Messrs. A. Desjardins, A. S. Ham-
elin, L. Huot, D. Laviolette, A. DeMartigny.

At a meeting of the new directorate, Mr. A.
Desjardins was elected president, Mr. A. 8.
Hamelin vice-president, and Mr. DeMartigny
general manager.
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BANK OF LONDON.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Bank of London in Canada was held on
the 18th inst., at the offices of Meurs. Parke
& Purdom, solicitors, in London. The preoi-
dent, Mr. Thomas Kent, occupied the chair.

The report submitted statedthat the direo-
tors have during the year continued to wind
up the affaire of the bank, and have been able
to pay dividends, in ail amounting to ninety
cents on the dollar, to the shareholders. The
liabilities outstanding are provided for and the
uncollected assets are small. The directors,
in order to wind up the affairs of the bank,
contemplate making arrangements for the dis.
posal of the remaining assets.

The statement showed :-

Assets.
Due by the Bank of Toronto ...... 0 6,419 58
Overdrawn accounts .............. 3,309 85
Past due bills.................... 6,497 15

Total...-....................$16,226 58

Liabilitie.
Capital account .••••.............81,758 05
Notes in circulation .............. 1,285 00Drafts outtanding................433 04
Deposits ........................ 1,864 92

Total ....................... 85,341 01
The report was adopted, and the old direo.

tors, Messrs. Thomas Kent, F. B. Leys, Thos.
Long, J. Morison, J. Leys, jr., T. H. Purdom
and J. Ferguson were re-elected. At a subie-
quent meeting Mr. Kent was re- eleoted presi.
dent, and F. B. Leys vice-president.

LA BANQUE VILLE-MARIE.

The annual general meeing of the share-
holders of La Banque Ville-Marie was held at
noon on the 18th June in Montreal, the presi.
dent, Mr. W. Weir, in the chair, when the fol-
lowing report was submitted:

REPORT.

The directors have the honor to submit the
following report, showing the resut cf the
operations of the year ending st May, 1890:
The balance remaining at credit of

Profit and Lois Account on the
Blst May, 1890, was.............8 5,747 21

The net profits of the year, after de-
ducting interest on deposits, cost
of administration, and the amount
appropriated for bad and doubt.
ful debts was...................37,705 23

Making......................843,452 44
Appropriated as followm:

Dividend Sj per cent. lot a
December, 1889 ...... $16,763 95

Dividend 3j per cent. ltp
June, 1890............16,773 75 î

Written off real estate t
and other securities..- 3,100 00 tCarried to Contingent Ac- tceunn................3,760 00Balance at Profit andh
Lois Account......... 3,064 74 a

-- 843,452 44
The business of the year, in view of the

serions deficiency in the grain crops in this
province, where our principal operations are
carried on, has been fairly .atisfactory. There
have been rather more failures than usual
among our customers, but the bank ha. gener-
ally been secured and no serious losses have'
been uustained.

The retirement of our late vice-president is
much regretted, as he was a valuable member
of the board and rendered important service in
building up the business of the bank during
the last nine years. It may be well to state
that his indebtedness to the bank has been
paid in full, principal and interest.

The cash and securities both at the head
offie and at the branches have been carefully
inspected as usual, and the directors have
every reason to be satiîfied with the faithful
and intelligent manner in which the cashier,
agents, and other officers have discharged
their respective duties.

The whole respectfully submitted,
W. WEIR,

President.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Assets.

Specie..............8 24,007 22
Dominion notes .... 52,816 00
Bills and cheques of

other banks.......46,017 49
Due by other banks

in Canada........ 37,553 00
Due by other banks in

the United States. 2,692 67
Due by banks in the

United Kingdom.. 1,701 12
Loans guaranteed by

stocks, etc......... 8,000 00
Loans to corporations 31,087 05

Bills disoounted and
current .......... 147,687 72

Bil due and not
specially secured.. 47,779 72

Other debtm net spe.
cially secured .... 22,735 80

Overdue and secured 25,462 67

203,874 55

-41,243,665 91
Real estate......... 37,530 33
Bank buildings .... 20,483 52
Mortgages on prop-

erty sold by the
bank and other
mortgages ........ 16,181 25

Other asuets, includ-
mng the stock held
by the bank ...... 303,348 903

377,544 00

81,825,084 46
Liabilities.

Capital subsc r i be d,
8500,000, paid up . .#479,250 00

Reserve Fund....... 20,000 00
Profit and Lois...... 3,064 74

Notes in circulation.. 361,ý
Dominion G o v e r n-

ment deposits, pay.
able on demand .. 17,4

Deposits of insurance
companies with the
Provincial Govern-
ment............ 20,0

Other deposits pay-able on demand.... 181,5
Other deposits pay.

able at interest.... 723,4
Other liabilities 2,2
Dividend payable l't

June, 1890 ........ 16,7

Montreal, 31st May, 1890.

- 502,315 74
270 00

479 64

00 00

46 57

78 19
21 57

73 75
-- 81,322,769 72

81,825,084 46
U. GAjnn,

Cashier.

On motion Of the president, seonded by
Mr. Strachan, the report was unanimously
adopted.

I.i moving the adoption of the report, the
president remarked that he need scarcely tell
tho shareholderm that the laut six monthi cf
hoir banking year had been a tim ef anxiety
o bankers and business men generally. AI.
hough the spring of 1889 was rather back-
ward, the mummer and early fall business
had been fairly prosperous, and h earningi
f th firet six nonths were in excess of
hose of any former year. The shortage
f the grain crops and the low price of
ay, both in this country and the United
tato, affected very injuriously the business of
le lait six months of the year, and the net
arnings of the bank had consequently suffered
some extent. The frequent failures in the

rmin crope in this province made it evident
hat we mut rely les. upon these crops and
nons u n other a cultural products.
ardy farmens uemed to be realizing this
i'c, for cheese and butter factories were

apidly increasing, and doing much to ad-
ance the prosperity of the country. In the
sighborhood of six of our agencies there were

yar fifty-six cheese factories, the value of
hase output amountedto $232,725, and near
ro cf those there were in operation eight but-
r factrie f which the returns amounted to
49,731. la this connection the president
entioed that in the district of St. Hya-
nth there were seventy-nine cheese fac.
ries, the value of whose manufactures
mounted to about 1300,000. The hay cropa. alS an important one in this province,
nd could generally be relied upon for. an
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average yield. Unfortunately, the crop of last
season was considerably damaged by the wet
weather, and was unable to compete with the
better crops of the United States and Ontario,
except at very low figures.

The outlook for the coming year, the presi.
dent said, was neither very favorable nor the
reverse. The heavy spring raine had assisted
the lumbermen in getting out their loge and
aquare timber. On the other hand, the sane
cause had retarded farming operations, and
the crops were later than usual; but favorable
weather from this out would do much to
repair the damage. The hay orop promisedte be a fair average, but sone of the fields
had suffered from frost, and the returne
would not be so large as would otherwise be
the case. Unfortunately the farmers were
threatened with a new difficulty in the shape
of an additional duty of two dollars per ton onhay exported to the United States, but thiswould to some extent be compensated for bythe large quantity required for the cattle ship-rment from this port. A profitable market in
Great Britain, to which shipments are now
being made, may make um less dependent on
American legislation.

As regards the import trade this bank had
little experience, having but few importingaccounts. One thing was very evident; there
were far too many in business, and until
bankers and wholesale merchants were more
conservative in disoounting paper and giving
credit, the rnomt abundant harvemt would not
prevent commercial embarrassment.

The Act renewing the bank charters had set
at rest the fears entertained for the safety ofthe bank circulation. It was, upon the whole,
the best Banking Act that had ever been
placed upon the statute book, and the Parlia-
ment of Canada was to be congratulated upon
the great ability shown by both sides of the
House in discussing the measure. The de.
posit required to protect the circulation would
be amply compensated for by the fact that
our notes would be absolutely secured.

On the motion of Mr. Lichtenhein, seconded
by Mr. W. H. Weir, the date of the annual
meeting was changed to the third Tuesday in
June, instead of the third Wednesday.

Votes of thanks were passed to the presi.
dent and directors, and also to the cashier aqd
other officers of the bank.

The president having called upon Messrs.
E. Lichtenhein and W. H. Weir to act asscrutineers, the meeting proceeded to the
election of directors with the following result:
W. Weir, W. Strachan, O. Faucher, John T.
Wilson, and Godfrey Weir.

After a vote of thanks was tendered to the
scrutineers for their services, the meeting
adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors,Mr. W. Weir was elected president, and Mr.
W. Strachan was elected vice-president.

-H. W. Petrie, of Brantford, has sold andrecently shipped two outfits of machinery forcheese factories, one for the Butter and Cheese
Mannfacturing Asociation,Qu'Appelle, North.
west Torrit-ory, the other for a cheese orpany
it Palmnerston.

-The Manitoba Land Company, Limited
have issued their report and statement of ao.counts. On the Winnipeg Revenue Account
there is a profit of £28, this being the first ce-easion on which the balance has been on the
right side. Including London expenses anddebenture interest, the result for the year wasa deflcit of £732, which, carried to the reservefrom reconstruction, leaves £1,877 at credit ofthat account. The accounts show that the in.ome in Manitoba, for the firet time, exceededthe expenditure, although the greater part ofthe lands are still producing no revenue. Onesale of land was effected early in February ofkhis year, at 85.50 an acre. The land stoodn the books at 84 an acre, so the transaction
Bhowed a fair profit. The Winnipeg manager,however, is very averse to selling land at such
>rices, being convinoed that the company willo much better by holding on longer. The
nuestion largely depends on the harvests. If aonsiderable number of sales are effected. it
iay be unnecessary to make the final caill of
i. a share in June, 1891.
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Leading Aceountant. and Assignees.

E. R.O.OLARKSON,
E. R. C. Clarkson. H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T. E. Rawson.
TORONTO, - - - - ONTARIO.

Trustee, Uquidator,_Ananclal Agent,
Agencies at Montreal, Que., & Winnipeg, Man.

Correspondente at London, Liverpool, New York,
Glasgow, Huddersfield, Bradford, Blrmngham.

ForeignBReterences:-A. & .n , (Ltd.,)
: Bradord. The City B14 -do.+

Established 1864. ---

CLARKSON & CROSS
CHARTERED ACCOUNTNTS',

No. 96 WELLINGToN ST. EAST, - - ToBoNTo, ONT.

E. R. C. Clarkson, F. C. A. W. H. Cross, F. C. A.
N. J. Phillips.

Es TA B L IED 1864.

BLACKLEY & ANDERSON,
ToBoNTo AND EAT.ON.

Accountants, Assignees, Receivers.

REGIsTERED CABLE ADDBEss, - - "JUNion."
Telephone 1716.

Toronto Office, - STANLUY CEAms, 87 Yonge St.
Hamilton Office, - - 2j James Street, South.

GRIFFITH, SAWLE & 00.,
ASSIGNEES IN TRUST,

Accountants, Auditora and Financial Agents.

Business books written up, and Princial's ao-
counts formed. Balance sheets certiied.Partner-
ships arranged.
London & Can. Loan Bldgs., Bay St., - TORONTO.

HENRY BARBER & CO.,
Suecessors to CLARK, BARBER & CO.

ACCOUNTANTS,
TRUSTEES AND RECEIVERS.

20 Front Street East, . - - Toronto.

cORSPONDENT BIN
Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver Canada, London,

Manchester, Bradford, Leeds, huddersfield, Eng,,
and Glasgow, Scotland.

EsTABLIBHED 1865

W. F. F ITTD LA-.Y,
Chartered Accountant,

Trustee, Receiver, Auditor & Adjuster.

WBNTWOBTH CHAMBERs, 25 JAMGs STRMET, SoUTE

H AMTrTON, - - CANADA.

W. 8. GIBBON. S. LEvBAÂTT.

GIBBON, LEVERATT & GO.
Assignees and Accountants,

TORONTO.
Address: TELEPHONE,

86 Front St. East, No. 1883.
BANERs:-Bank of Toronto; National & Pro-

vincial Bank, London, England

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS,
Public Accountants, Auditors

Assignees.
SHERMAN E. TOWNsEND. H. SEYMOUR STEPEENS.

Traders Bank Chambers, Toronto.
Cable Address "8eymour." Telephone 1641.

F. S. SHARPE, F. 0. A.
Chartered Accountant a Auditor.

120 P>no WILLIAM STRET, - ST. JoHN, N.B.

Complicated accounts adjusted, Partnership settle-
menti effected, Financial Statements examined and
reported upon, Balance Sheets and Profit and Los
statements prepared or certified, Books arranged
and adapted to any business so as to record trans-
actions and exhibit resulte clearly, comprehensively,
and with the least labor.

S. A. D. BERTRAND,
OfNeiai Assignee

For the Province of Manitoba.
Under the recommendation of the Board of Trade
of the City of Winnipeg. Insolvent and Trust
Ist carefully manued m n a

enquiries. 3 Portage Av. East Winnipeg, Han,

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

W. A. CAMPBELL. GEo. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY,
Assignee, - Accountants - and - Eeeelvers,

50 Front Street Eat, and 47 Wellington
Street East, Toronto.

Te'ephone 1700. -. Telephone 1700.

J. GILBERT BEATY, F.O.A.

CHA RTERED ACOUNTANT.

118 Wellington Street, E., - - - TORONTO.

ARTHUR 0. NEFF
Chartered Accountant,

Trustee, Receiver, Auditor, and A4juster.

97 MELINDA STEET. P.O. Box 499.
TORONTO, - - - - - - ONTARIO.

Agent.* Direetory.

H ENRY F.J.JACKSON, Real Estate,and Gen-
H'eraliP]nancial and Assurance Agenen, King

treet, Brockville.

GEsORGE FA" . WELo, F.C.A.,Public Aeoountant
Dunda Street, London, on.8 o

EGit Pr and Manitoba Frm
ought and old, 0nr or exchanged. Money

loaned or invested. Minerai locations. Valuator,
Insurspoe Agent, &c. Wu. R. GRUNDY formerly
of Toronto. Over 6 ears in business in innipeg.
OMoe, 490 Main St.P. . Box ML4.

TBUT & JAY, Agents for Royai Canadian; Tien-
T a ^hire; aiote Confedeton Life Inur"m

Cos.; Canada Per. Build. & Say. Soc.; Londn and
Canadian Loan and Agency Co., Meford.

PETLEY & 00., Real Estate Brokers, Auctioneers
and Valuators, Insurance and Financial Agents.

City and farm properties bought, sold and ex-ahan ed. Offices, 5 and &I Adelaide St. east,
Toronto.

Leading Educational Institutions.

ITfI ForBOARDII & DAY SCHOOL
50 a 5n Peter St., Toronto.

Miss VEALs, (Successor to Mrs. Nixon.)

Music, Art, Moden Languages, Classics, Mathe-
matics, Science, Literature, Elocution.

Pupils studying French and (erman are reured
to converse in those languages with resident neh
and German governesses.
PnraÂY, INTEREmDIATE AN ADVANOED CLAssES.

Young ladies prepared for University Matrioul-
ation.

Leading Real Estate & Financial Agents.

A. HR GILBERT & 00.
sucoissois To

J. B. BOUSTEAD h CO.

Finaneial, Real Estate, & Business Brokers.

Investments made for clients either in property or
on mortgage security.

Trust Funds invested securely and at good rates.

House Property a specialty, our financial relations
with builders giving us exceptional facilities.

Our experience at the service of investors in specu-
lative properties, either city or suburban.

Always our clients come out ahead when acKing
under our advice.

Farm Property and stocks eof merchandise aun be
exchanged through us, if unencumbered, for
productive city property, we guaranteeing
values.

12 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

Insuranee.

TU GiLSilV & LIDON
Insurance Company.

glasgow and London Budidiags, Montreal.
JoINT MANAGEs:

J. T. VINCENT A» RICHARD FREYGANG.
TooiqRo BAuNon Orriom, - - Si Toronto Street.

THOMAS MoCRAKEN, Res. Secretary.

Phellihx ommurile (OIlp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

ESTABLI SHED - - - 1854.

Canada Branch:
GuÂALD E. HABT, General Manager, Montreal.

Paid-up Capital, - - 02,000,000 00
Surplus, - - - - 1.301,285 89
Assets, - - - 5,805.004 23
Income, - - - - 2,778,050 00

A general Fire Insurance business transacted at
lowest current rates.

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,
District Agent, Toronto.

The Manufacturers' Lfe Inse Co.
HEAD OFFICES, TORONTO.

Authoizod Capital, - -$2,000,000

ABSOLUTEZ SECRITT.
PROMPT PAYMENT oF CLAS.R -

PBUBIDENT, - SIR JoHN A. MACDONALD, P.C. G.C.B.VIou-PuEsxDENTs :
GEo. GoonunmA,, EQ., President, Bank ofToronto.
WM. BELL, EsQ., - Organ Manufacturer, Guelph.
S. F. MOKINNON, - - - Wholesale Milliner.
D. PARKS FACKLER, Nnw YonE,

Consulting Actuary.

J. F. mLIS, - M anaglng Bireetor.

-In the partition of Africa by the Great
Powers the African has been left behind the
partition, if not in the wood-pile.-Philadelphia
Record.

-Riports from the fruit-growing sections of
the Eastern Townships of Quebec, says the
Huntingdon Gleaner, are that worms affect
the fruit as badly as last year, while a new
plague are the crows.

-The State of Michigan will hold its second
annual International Pair and Exposition in
Detroit from August 26 to September 5. On
that occasion nearly #100,000 will be bestowed
in cash premiums an the breeders, manu.
facturers, and skilled producers of the United
States and Canada whose exhibits shall be
deemed worthy.

-A recent issue of the Post-Intelligencer, of
Seattle, Washington Territory, containing 20
pages, contraste the present prosperous condi.
tion of Seattle with its state after the great
fire just one year ago. Since June 7th, 1889,
130 buildings have been constructed on the
burnt district, of brick, stone, and iron, rang-
ing in height f romthree to eight storeys, and
cosling over 86,000,000.

-The Lachine Canal was projected on a
small cale nearly 300 years ago. In October,
1700, M. D'Ollier de Casson, superior of the
Seminary of St. Sulpice, at Montreal, made
an agreement with Sieur Catalonge, lieuten.
ant of marine and royal surveyor, to excavate
a canal. The out was to be about 800 toises
in length and twelve feet wide at the surface
of the ground, the greatest depth of cutting
being nine feet. The work was undertaken,
but the sudden death of M. D'Ollier de Casson,
a year later, put a stop to it. The work was
resumed in 1717 by the gentlemen of the
Seminary, but after expending 20,000 franc.
was abandoned on account of the large amount
of rock that required to be excavated.

- i
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GREAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS.

Since the Atéhison Railway acquired the
San Francisco Road it has been assumed tha
this was the most extensive railway system ii
America. The Financial Chronicle, however
places Atchison as No. 4 in the list of grea
railways, claiming that the roads oontrolle<
by Vanderbilt, Gould, and Huntington are ai
much under the control of the parties men
tioned as the Atchison is under its present
officials.

Treating the Chicago and Northwestern
and the various Vanderbilt lines east o:
Chicago as one interest, and treating the
Gould and Huntington lines in the same way
it is found that sixteen leading intereets and
corporations control 111,149 miles of road. If
we take out the 10,867 miles in the Canadiar
Pacifno and the Grand Trunk systems, over
100,000 miles of road would remain controlled
or directed by only fourteen interests and
corporations. That is, about two-thirds of
the entire mileage of the country is controlled
by these fourteen interests. The order of the
interests is

Miles.
Vanderbilt lines, including Chicago and

Northwestern...................15,663
Gould lines, including Wabash, but net

Central Branch Union Pacific......11,879
Huntington lines, east and west of the

Mississippi........................ 9,038
Atohison and St. Louis and San Fran-

cisco...............................8,965
Union Pacifie...................... 8,047
Pennsylvania........................ 7,664
Richmond Terminal ................ 7,469
Chicago, Burlington, and Quincy .... 6,888
Canadian Pacifie.................... 6,766
Chicago, Milwaukee, and St. Paul .... 5,678
Chicago, Rock Island, and Pacifie .. .. 4,587
Northern Pacifie and Wisconsin Cen-

tral...... ....................... 4,429
Grand Trunk........................ 4,101
Louisville and Nashville ............. 3,827
Great Northern .................... 3,278
Illinois Central...................... 2,875

Total sixteen interests and systems..111,149
Less Canadian Pacifie and Grand Trunk 10,867

Total fourteen interests..-......1....100,282
Germany stands next te the United States

in the extent of its railroad track, but bas, all
told, only about 25,000 miles. In Great Britain
the big systems are the Great Western, with
2,461 miles; the London and North Western,
with 1,877 miles; the North Eastern, with
1,599 miles; the Midland, with 1,418 miles,
and the Great Eastern, with 1,055 miles, the
aggregate of the whole five being 8,410 miles.
There is 18,000 miles of railway in the United
Kingdom, however, which suffices te make a
very uloee net-work in a country of only 121,-
000 miles of superficial area.

-No improvement in trading in the crude
oil market, has been noticeable of late. Still,
the firmness of the market together with other
indications seem te warrant the belief that the
$1.25 mark will be reached before the season
is over. The American prices have advanced
slightly and are expected te rise still more.
This will have an upward tendency on the
Canadian market. The refined trade is in a
promising condition. Orders are net unusu-
ally large for the season, but inquiries and
other indications are net wanting of an in-
creased trade this autumn. On the whole the
outlook is hopeful.

-The new Brazilian constitution was pro.
mulgated to-day. It recognizes a federal sys-
tem, based on that of the United States. The
president alone is responsible te the nafion.
The ministers are replaoed by secretaries of
state, who are answerable te the president
alone. Parliament will consist of a house of
representatives and a senate. The powers of
these two bodies will be of a purely legislative
character, and an adverse vote by either cham-
ber will not entail a change of ministry. A
new houe. of representatives will be elected
triennially, and a new senate every nine years.
The president's terni of office will be six years.
The first presidential election will be by Con-
gress, and has been fixed for November next.
The new constitution is a source of much relief
te the people, as it gives them more confidence
in the Government than when under a dicta-
torial control. There is great nejoicing
throughout Brazil.

OUR SAMPLES <IN FANCY CHINA,OUR SNPLES GLASSWARE, &c.
.A ED TO "EK2ALTD..

Our Travellers are now starting with Complete
Lines. We cover from Atlantic to Pacifie coasta,and will be represented as below.
Ma. JOSEPH PEASE, Quebec & Lower Provinces.44A. F. EDE, G. T. R., East.
" A. T. P. ANDREWS, W. G. & B. Ry. aïd

Waterloo County."F. A. REE, Eastern Ontario.
,, W. T. SALTER, Niagara Peninsula.doC. W. LAKER, City.
" C. M. RUBIDGE, Manitoba & Brit. Columbia.

We can save you money and give you New Staplesand Decorations. Please reservo orders till
yen inspeet our Linos.

RICHARD TEW & CO.,
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, CHINA

LAMP GOODS, &e.

10 Front St. East, Toronto.
(Adjoining Board of Trade Building.)

Sommerial.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, June 25, 1890.
Asns.-There is a little better business

doing ; a lot of 100 brls. went to Havre the
other day, and stock in store is now reduced
to 146 pots and 109 pearls ; receipts to date
are less than last June, but are a little ahead
of May. We quote 14.10 to 4.15 for firet pots,
standard tares; light tares somewhat les;
pearls, $5.10 to 5.25.

CEMENTS, &c.-Stocks of cements are being
reduced, and we have not heard of any further
sales at the out price mentioned last week.
Receipts are not so large, and we hear of
some import orders being cancelled, one dealer
going so far as to get the bank to cancel his
credit. We quote 2.40 to 2.70 as to lot, &c.
Bricks unchanged at $20 to 25.00.

Cuia Trade vill e1 Weil Idiàe:
Wanted by a young man, samples of different

lines of goods from manufactunng or wholesalefirme to take orders for in the West Indies on com-mission. Have just returned from these Islands,
representing several firms In the Lower Provinces.

Address: WEST IIND T&vE t LER,
P.O. Box 496,

HALIFAX, N.S.

REWARD!
We bave been recently informed that parties inToronto and elsewhere have sold common alum

baking owder in bulk and In bagS, representing Itto be " ure Gold Baking Powder."
We are determined to put a stop to fraud of this

kind, which is worse than highway robbery, in that
it not only steal p from us our nae, the value ofwhich was only obtained by long years of honestdealing and by the superior merit of the article soldunder that name, but it is alto a fraud upon the
purchasers, who are given an inferlor article, themanufacturing of which costs about one fourth of
the amount which ours costs, being made of entirelydifferent and irtferior ingredients. thu operating asa fraud upon the purchaser as well as upon us.

We therefore off r a reward of $10. which we will
pay to each of the firet ten parties who will turn eh
us with the original packages of the baking pow-
der so fraudulently sold to them as "Pure GMd
Baking Powder," and who will also give such evi-
denoce as will lead to the punishment of the guilty
parties.

Ta prevent the public from being further misled
in this way, and to assist in detection of those whohave so mierepresented in the past, we may say thatwe have not sold "Pure Gold Baking Powder' In
bulk to retail dealers for nearly two years, but It bas
been sold in cane or snall papr bags, each bag orcan being carefully marked Z th a lithograph label
or strip bearing our well known trade mark orbrand of "Pure Gold " and the name of the "PureGold Manufacturing Co.," Toronto.

Parties at any time getting baking powder as"Pure Gold," and baving reason to believe that it lenot as represented, will conter a favour upon us bysending package for examination.

Pure Geld Inifachuriu{ Co,
81 Front Street Eset, Toronto.

Day GooDs.-Wholesale trade is very dull at
the moment; letters from the country say abetter business is doing there, but sorting
orders are on the shm aide. A good many
travellers have now started on the autumn
trip with full fall samples, but they have not
been out long enough to report any results.
City retail trade is quite slack at the moment,
and city dealers are quite shy of doing any
buying. Money, in the shape of remittances
from the country, is still a scarce commodity,
and we do not find any bouse that reports a
noteworthy improvement in receipt. We can
hear of nothing new in prices, except that cer-
tain ootton mille bave been making jobs in
linings and some other lines of which they
wished to make a clearance.

Frsn.-Some increased demand is noted for
dried ood, which is being held at $4.75 to $5.00,
but other lines are altogether neglected.

GROEms.-The refineries dropped granu-
lated sugar an eighth of a cent yesterday, said
to be due to a slight fall in New York, owing
to some cutting between the Trust and
8preckels, but it is claimed that this will be
only temporary, and raw sugars show unal-
tered values. We quote granulated at refnnery
6#c. per lb.; yellows, 5î to 6jc., though an odd
dark lot has been sold at 5#c. Molasses is still
steadily held at 5c. per gai.; for Barbadoes, it
is said 34c. bas been refused for a 500 pun-
cheon lot. Dried fruits are hardly a factor
in trade at the moment, but there has been
no break in values, which are held in fig-ures quoted last week. In Japan teas
there have been a good many sales be-
tween jobbers, and the market is compara-
tively bare of saleable goods at the present, but
moderate supplies are coming forward byeach steamer. Exohange is still high in the
East, and values are firm. Cloves are up a
penny-half-penny in London, and correspond-
ingly dearer here. We quote 13 to 35c. as to
quality. Rice and tobaccos unchanged. Tapi-

Toronto Gori Trusts Go.,
AeD

SAFE DEPOSIT YAULTS.
CAPITAL, - - - - $IUUUUUU,

President-Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President-E. A. Meredith, Esq., LL.D.

Consequent on the increase in business, the
premises formerly occupied by the Canadian Bank
of Commerce, on the corner Yonge and Colborne
Streets, bas been purchased and entirely recon-
structed for the Toronto General Truste Co. and its
tenante.

SAFE DEPOSIT DEPARTMENT,
The Vaults are in a building specially constructed,

most substantial and secure, fire and burglar-proof,and unequalled in Ontario, costing over $30,000.
Bafes and Compartments varying from the emall

box, for those wishing to preserve a few papers, to
large safes for firms and corporations, are rented atlow rates, and afford ample security against loss byfire, robbery, or accident. Bonds, Stocks, Deeds
Wille, Plate, Jewellery and other valuables are aiso
etored. An examination of these vaults by the public
la requested.

TRUST & AOENCY DEPARTMENT,
Under the arproval of the Ontario Government,

the Company is accepted by the High Court et
Justice as a Trusts Company, and from its organiza-
tion bas been employed by the Court for the muvest-
ment of Court Funds. The Company acts as
Exe<cutor, Administrator Receiver, Committee of
Lunatics, Guardian of Children, Assignee of Estates,
Agent, etc., and as Trustee under Deede, Wills, orCourt Appointmente or Substitutions, and alse as
Agent for Executors, Trustees and others thus re-lieving them from onerous and disagreeable duties.
It obviates the need of security for administration.

The Company investe money, at best rates, in frst
mortgagos or other securities; collecte Rents,
Intereet Dividende, and acte as Agent in aIl kinds of
fInana business. It aisO countersigns Corporate
Securities. For further information apply to

J. W. LANSMUIR, Manager.
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oca is advanced one and sixpence a owt., and
is worth 5ac. per lb. here ; sago, firmer, in
sympathy. Canned salmon in very full supply,
and still in unsettled shape. Tomatoes of
standard brand held at 11.15 in 1,000-case lots.
We cannot yet hear of any contracts made for
new pack of tomatoes or other vegetables.

HWEs.-At the moment a very fair demand
is heard from tanners, and a decided advance
in price is to be noted. For green hides local
dealers are now paying on the basis of 6je. per
lb. for No. 1; Toronto and Hamilton hides are
quoted at 70. for No. 1 ; calfskins, 50. ; lamb-
skins, 25c.

CLARRY & CO'S THILL COUPLINQ,
(Mirefield's Patent.)

Safe, Absolutely Noiseless, Perfect,
NO RUBBERS. NO SPRINGS.

B cause nene are required. Ailrattling prevented
The niceet thing ever invent-d. A boon alike tetee
manufacturer and the purchaser of Carrages,
Buggies, etc. Complete, Cheap and EfBclent.

CLARRY & 00., and 8®.'.a".t"rers
14 Bay Street, Toronto.

P.S.-All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. Guaranteed the best in the market
Prices upon application.

EXECUTORS' SALE.
RABE OPPORTUNITY

To Secure Cheap Carpets.
ENTIBE STOCK 0F

WM. BEATTY & SON,
CONSISTING 0F

CARPETS,
Oicloths, Linolelis and

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
LiberalEDisEonTt off ailPurhaNs

FORCA.

8 KING STREET Bol TORORTO.,

LUMBER.-There is little of a noteworthy
character in this line. The spring's business
has not been an active one, and at present
there is but a moderate quiet movement.
Stocks are in moderate and healthy compass.
We quote :-Pine, first quality, P M, $36
to 40.00; ditto, 2nd quality, 822.00 to 25.00 ;
ditto, shipping culls 114.00 to 16.00; ditto,
4th quality deals, 110.00 to 12.00, ditto, mill
culls, $8.00 to 10.00 ; spruce, 19.00 to 12.00;
hemlock, 19.00 to 10; ash, 816.00 to 20.00 ;
base, 114.00 to 18.00 ; oak, dimension, 160
to 90.00; oak, plank 135.00 to 60.00 ; walnut,
firet and seconds, $90 to 100, rejects 155 to 60 ;
cherry, 165 to 80 ; butternut, 125.00 to 40.00;
birch, 118.00 to 25.00 ; maple, hard, 118.00 to
25.00; laths, 11.45 to 1.60; shingles, 11.50 to
3.00 ; ditto, cedar, 82.00 to 3 00.

LEATHER AND SHOEs.-Shoe manufacturers
say that orders are ooming in very well, some
of them reporting quite a few commands for
immediate shipment. In leather the demand
is a fair one considering that this is not at all
a brisk season. A big sale, namely 8,000 sides
of light sole, was made the other day to a Bris-
tol, Eng., dealer, at what is considered a very
fair price. Quebec tanners are reported to be

The MAPLE LEAF BRAND
-0F-

CANNED SALMON
Continues to be the Popular Brand. Great care is
taken lu packlug, and noue but the Choicest Quality
et Fish le uaed.

We are the Sole Agents for the

Maple Leaf Brand of Canned Salmon
DiNCANADA.

A. WA TTS d CO., - - Brantford.

RETAIL PRICE, 75C.

Solf-Wring Mop and Cloth Complete.
It saves labor, time, clothing.

As the hands do not come lu
contact with the water, chapp d,
scalded and ore hands are
avoided. The mop being wrung
at arms' length there ia no stoop-
ing or atraining of the back or
shoulders. The hands are not
soiled or disfgured by the wring-
ing of a flthy, greasy cloth. As

the clothing la
not drenched or
dlafigured as in
ordinary mop-
ping, no special

{ preparation le re-
quired.

APPLY FORi TERMS.
r &EOX ROS

"Truth " Building, 73 Adelaide Street West,
TORONTO, Ont. -

very firm on an. advance in measured
leathers. We cannot as yet make any
changes in list, but a little concession
would now be made from quoted figures.
We quote :-Spanish sole, B. A., No. 1,
20 to 22c. ; do., No. 2, B.A., 16 to 18c. ; No. 1,
ordinary Spanish, 19 to 20o.; No. 2 ditto, 16
to 17o.; No. 1, China, 18 to 19c.; No. 1
slaughter, 22 to 24c.; No. 2 do. 20 to 21c. ;
American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British oak
sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 29 to 32c.; ditto, heavy, 24 to 30c.;
grained, 28 to 320.; Scotch grained, 30 to 33c.;
splits, large, 15 to 20c.; do., emall, 12 to 16o.;
calf-splits, 32 to 33e; calfskins (35 to 40 lbs ),
40 to 55c.; imitation French caliskins, 65 to
75c.; russet sheepskin linings, 30 to 40c.; har.
ness, 22 to 27c.; buffed cow, 114 to 14c.; pebbled
cow, 10J to 14c.; rough, 16 to 210.; russet and
bridle, 45 to 55c.

METALs, &o -Rather more business is doing
of late ; we hear of several sales of iron
since last writing aggregating about 1,000
tons ; also a sale of 1,000 boxes of Canada
plates at 82.75, and some fair transactions in
copper, &o. Warrants are cabled stronger
than a week ago, and are now 44/10d., though
they have touched 45/3d. lately ; a private
cable just to hand quotes a certain maker's
brand at sixpence higher. Copper keeps still
advancing, and we have beard of a sale of a
ten-ton lot at 15¾e. per lb. We advance quo-
tations to 16 to 16ic. in an ordinary way.
Nails are selling at 12.55 to 2.65; a meeting of
makers was beld yesterday and some revision
of the card is looked for. We quote :-Colt.
ness, no stock, to import 121.50 to 22.00;

THE ALLIANCE

Bond and Inyestnient Go.
OF ONTARIO (LIMITED).

Incorperated February 27th, 1890.

CAPITAL, . 1,000,000

General fMces: 97 and 29 Wellington St. East,
34 and 86 Front St. East, Toronto.

This Company undertakes agencies of e'ery de-
scription, and trusts, such as carrying out issues of
capital for companies aed othrs, conversion of rail.
way and other securitie. Will give careful atten.
tien to management of estates, collection of loans,
rents, interest. dividends, debts, mertgages, deben-
tures, bonds, bille, noes, courons and ethersecuri.
tis. Will et ase agents for issuing or ceuutersigning
certificateso stok, boude or other obligations.

Receives and invests sinking funds and invests
meneya generally for others, and offers the best
terme therefer.

Every dollar invested with or throu h this Com-
pany earna the highest re urns and absolutely
ete. AUl investmeuta are guaranteed.

THE INVESTMENT BON -8 of theCompany areissued in amounts of $100 snd upwards, and offer
unparalleled inducements for accumulative invest-
nents of amall amounts, monthly or at larger
perieda for termset yjears from ftve upuards, and

e investor isot ony absolutely protectedagaint
lous of a ingle dollar, but can rely uvou the largeat
returna consistent wlth security. Correepondence
solited and promptly replitd to.

Wu. STONE, G. F. POTTER,
President. Managing Director.

Firat-clasa3 general and local agents eau obtain
remunerative con recta by applying tc

WM. SPARLING, Superintendent.

THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MFG CO.
Successors to SCHLICHT & FIELD CO.,

Manufacture 8j I ÜÈ #8 Sha nOil nt File
- AND TRANSFERS.

Roller Copiers, Roller Book Shelves, Jewell Shelving,
PAIPBLET and IUSIC BINDERS.

TUE FMOUS SCHLICHT INDEX.

DRAIWERShannon Cabinet g C
Cf voro ient r Just what everybody 0O

fOur desk where wauts.___
room l lmitsd. 1

Office removed to 118 Bay Street,
TORONTO.

1 m
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Calder, No. 1, $21.50 to 22.00 ; Calder, No. 3
820.50; Langloan, $23 ; Summerlee, 121.50 to
22.00; Eglinton and Dalmellington, 818.50 to
19.00; Gartsherrie, $21.50 to 22.00 ; Carnbroe,
818.50 to 19; Shotte, $21 50 to 22; Middlesboro,
No.1, none here ; No.3, 818 to import ; cast scrap
railway chaire, &c., 118.50 to 19: machinery
scrap, $15.00 to 16.00 ; common ditto, 113; bar
iron, 12.40 for Canadian, British 82.75 ;
best refined, 13.00. The products of the Lon-
donderry Iron Company we quote as fol-
lows: Siemens' pig No. 1, 122.50; Acadia bar,
$2.20 to 2.25 ; Siemens' bar, $2.40; these figures
for round lots. Canada Plates-Blaina, $2.80;
Pen, 13.00. Terne roofing plate, 20x28, 17.50
to 8.00. Black sheet iron, No. 28, $3.00. Tin
plates-Bradley charcoal, 16.50 to 7; charcoal
I.C., 84.25 to 5.00 ; do. I.X., $5.25 to 6.00 ; coke
I.C., $3.75 to 4 ; coke wasters, $3.40 to 3.50 ; gal.
vanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brande,
56 to 5tc.; Morewood, 7e.; tinned sheets,
coke, No. 24, 6e.; No. 26, 64c.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Hoops and
bande, per 100 lbs., $2.75 ; Staffordshire
boiler plate, $3.25 to 3.50; common sheet iron,
$3.15; steel boiler plate, $3.75; heads, $4.50;
Russian. sheet iron, 11c.; lead per 100
lbo., pig, &3.75 to 4.00; sheet, 14.50; shot, 86 to
6.50 ; best cast steel, 11 to 12c.; spring,
$2.50; tire, $2.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 12.50
to 3.00 ; round machinery steel, 83.25 ;
ingot tin, 24c. ; bar tin, 26c. ; ingot cop-
per, 16 to 161c.; sheetzinc,86.00; spelter,15.75 ;
antimony, 00 to 20e. ; bright iron wires
Nos. O te 8, $2.75 per 100 bls.; annealed do.,
$2.75. Coil cha.in, 1 inch, 5ïe.; a in., 4tc.;
7-16 in., 44c.; j in., 44e.; # in. and upward,
3îc.

OILs, PAINTs, AND GLAss.-There is quite a
dearth of linseed Oil, which is very firm at 69

LE VNED S C? m

BRANTFoRD AND PELEE IsLIND.
J. S. HAMILTON, - - - - President.

J. 8. HAMILTON CO.,
BBANTFoBD, - ONT.,

-s- -s- Sole Agents fer Canada. -t- -:-

WILLIAM KENNEDY & SONS,
OWEN SOUND, ONT.

M'Frs OF TE

"New Americmn"
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work,
Water Power Pump-
ing Machinery for
Domestie and Fire

purpoes.
Plans, rEtimates, and Superintendence for
Construction of Municipal Water Works and

Improvement of Water Powers.

SCOTCH DRAIN PIPES,
Vent Linings & Fire Bricks.

PORTLAND CEMENTS
Low st Quotations to Contractor*

and the Trade.

Howe's Patent Fireprooflng Ceinent,
For Wall@ and Concrete Work.

KEENE'S ANDPARIAN CEMENTS,
Carlisle Sandatone, Colore, Red and Yellow.
"West Newton," "West." "Carlisle," "We-

ton" and " Buncoru" Quarries.

MORAE & 00.,
98 Esplanade St. E., Toronto.

and 72c. per gallon for raw and boiled respec.
tively. The demand has been a heavy one this
spring and there is really little available stock.
Turpentine is up lie. in the South, and not
likely te be lower as stocke are reported going
out very fast. Castor still scarce and firm at
l1e. There is a reduction in the price of glass;
some of the emaller dealers were making a cut
in certain sizes, and to squeeze them out the
larger houses have put firet and second breaks at
81 40 and $1.50 respectively. We quote :-Leads
(chemically pure and first-class brands only) 86;
No. 1, $5.00 te 5 50 ; No. 2, 84.75, No. 3,
84.50; dry white lead, 5j te 6c.; red do.,
4¾e.; London washed whiting, 50c.; Paris
white, 90c. te 81; Cookson's Venetian red, #1.60
te 1.75 ; other brands of Venetian red, $1.40 to
1.60 ; yellow ochre, $1.25 te 1.50 ; spruce ochre,
82 te 2.50. Window glass, $1.40 per 50 feet for
firet break, $1.50 for second break, 10c. per 100
ft. off in 50 box lots or over.

TORONTO MARKETS.

TOBONTO, June 26th, 1890.
Daus.-We have te report a considerable

improvement in the drug trade this week. The
following articles are held very firm at present
values, viz., camphor, castor cil, glycerine,
and hellebore. We learn that oil of pepper-
ment is likely te advance in price.

SIMPSON & 00.
BERLIN, - ONT.

Best value and latest styles in

Church, Lodge and Barber Chairs,
DrawIng Room, Dining Room &

Bedroom

FURNITURE.
Clapp's Patent used on Drawer work which

prevents sticking In damp weather.

Wholesale Retail Manufacturer8.

DRY GOoDs.-Withlthe warm weather, busi.
ness in the dry goods line has improved
greatly. Orders are chiefly of a sorting nature
and consist naturally enough almost entirely
of summer goods. Payments from the country
are said to be very satisfactory. Domestic
cotton is receiving a good amount of attention
since the Canadian syndicate agreed to close
their factories for six weeks, with the intima-
tion that all cottons in stock at date would be
sold at the old figures, but that all new goods
would be advanced two cents per lb. The raw
material has advanced recently, whether by
reason of a corner in the market, or the opera-
tion of the law of supply and demand, is not
plain; neither will it be very obvious until the
new crops are marketed.

FLOUR AND OATMEAL.-The flour market is
just as dull as it can be. Prices are nominal
and unchanged. Oatmeal is still ruling at
figures quoted. Bran is in fair demand but
no change in price to note.

GR&IN.-The wheat market still continues
dull and languishing, and in sympathy with
the continued dullness of English markets,
and a falling market in the United States, we
have to report a further contraction of prices
from last week's quotations of about 2e. per
bushel all round. Winter wheat No. 1 is now
quoted at 99c. to 11.00; No. 2, 97 to 98c. ; No.
3, 94 to 95c. Spring wheat Ne. 1 is quoted at 96
to 97c.; No. 2, 94 te 95c.; No. 3, 91 to 92e.

ONTARIO CANOE O. (LIMITED.)
PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CANADA.

PETERBOROUGH CANOES.

Open Canoes, Decked Canoes,
Sailing Canoes, Skiffs, Single-

Handers, Steam Launches.
Tents and Camp Furniture.

SEND 3 CENT. STAMP FOR CATALOGUE.

GAS STOYES. OIL STOYES
REFRIGERATORS,

EAVE TROUGH, 8 ft. lengths.

Illl[, llelrl, Crwierj Ce TrÎniÎls,
AND CANS MADE UP.

Ice Cream Freezers. Heavy Dairy Pails.
We make and supply everything used by

and Tinware dealers.

BRASS BIRD CAGES.

Stove

M cICLARY M'F'G 0.
•London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg.

MANUFACTURERS &à IMPORTERS OF

Hats, Frs, Straw Goods,
GLOVES, MITTS & SLEIOH ROBES

Highest Cash Price for
Raw Furs. Ail the Latest

Spring Styles for Young Men
now in Stock.

IF YOU WANT NOBBY GOODS,
AND THE VERY NEWEST IN THE TRADE, BE SURE

AND CALL, OR SEE SAMPLES.

34 FRONT ST. WEST, TORONTO.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

Knox, Moran & Co.
Staple Dry Goods and Smallwares,
H JMIL.TO35r, - - OJ5rT-

STOCK WELL ASSORTED,
STYLES & COLORINGS CHOICE,

POPULAR PRICES & TERMS.
Examine some Special Lines we are offering in

Tweeds and Pantings Linons, Towels,
Prints and Sateons, Cashmeres.

LARGE RANGE OF

SwIss and Cambric Flouncings, and Em-
broideries, Nosiery, Gloves,

and Parasols.
Letter Orders carefully and promptly executed.
Western Ontario Merchants can usee Samples in

Travellers' hands.

KNOX, MORGAN & Co.

ADAM HOPE & CO.,
ESTABLISHED 1837.

HAMILTON, OANADA,
IMPORTERS OF

SCOTCH, ENGLISH & AMER/CAN

PIC IRON
Bar Iron, Sheets, Bands, Roops, &c.,

Steel Boller Plates and Sheets, M1lk
Can Trimmings, and Tinned

Sheets, Nos. 22, 24 and 26.

SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

THE SHOTTS IRON COMPANY
GLASGOW.

ý%S A##

STAMPED e

1847 ROCERs BRos.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEEB

Meriden Britannia CoS
THE

SSL V%

TII ONTIO COTTON c C.
HAMILTON, ONT.

MANUFAOTUBEBs 0r

Cottonades, Shirtings, Denims,
Tickings, Awnrngs, and

Ducks.

Special Ducks for Agricul-
tural Implement Makers:

DUNCAN BELL, Agent, -MONTREL.

J. E. McCLUNG, Agent, . TORONTO.

Manitoba hard has given in price somewhat,but1
with no marein existing; the prices at presentj
ruling are, for No. 1, 81.18; No. 2, $1 16. Bar-i
ley is unchanged in price, and purely nominal.
In corn and rye there is nothing at all doing.
Oats are in demand for local wants, and prices
firm but unchanged from last week. Peas
are firm, in good demand for export, and
about one cent per bushel higher, now selling
at 61 to 62c.

GRocERIE.-The amount of business doing is
fairly up to the average at this season of the
year. There is a continued steady trade being
done in canned goods, large shipments going
west. One wholesale house reports the sBhip-
ping of two car loads for Winnipeg. composed
of tomatoes, corn, peas, and strawberries.
Freights are reported favorable per car load
f rom Toronto to Winnipeg and British Colum-
bia, and some of our wholesale houses are
developing a trade in that direction which
may ultimately attain to respectable propor-

Leading Wholesale Trade of Hamilton.

THE B.uRIN E O.,
(LIMITED.>

Wire Manufaoturer's & otal Perforators

VICTORIA WIRE MILL8,
HAMILTON ON TARIO.

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importer of TEAS

-AND -

Wholesale - Grocers,1
HAMILTON, - ONT.

%0 MM 

STANDS ANY WEIGHT OR MOTON
Ï46CTT5ORE 8 AL B -L

HARDWAE Sownà.

n a m on,

'WILLIAM ENHBDY &SONS,
OWEN SOUND, OuT.

MANUF'Rls 0F

HIGH CLASS

SCPEW PROPELLER
For all Purposes.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheels made
to dimensions.

OWING TO CERTAIN DEALERS
attempting to palm off on the public the pro-

ducts of other makers, and representing them to be
ours, to the injury and reputation of our goods, we

have issued the followitg:

NIUAmTO TH E [lCAUTI ON TRADE
Jfermhantsairrespecfullyad-
visedtbathereatferalgloves or
our manufacture IlSTAMEO
orbear SLK WoVlabelasbelow

'WH .Storey & SOn
A Cto0n , C an.

tions. In teas, new Japans are selling pretty
freely. Coffees are very firm, the last Dutch
sale being very spirited. White sugar, granu-
lated and Redpath Paris lump receded * of a
cent. per lb. yesterday, and are now quoted at
7 to 7hc. for extra granulated, and 78 to 7tc.
for Redpath Paris lump. Rice is in good de-
mand and firm. Dried fruits continue un-
changed in price and in small volume on the
market.

HAY AND STRAw.-The best timothy hay is
selling at $15 per ton; this figure is reached by
but few loads, however, the ruling price being
about 813; for mixed hay 87 to 9.00 is beng
paid, and straw is fetching 67 to 8.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-The slight advance in
black leather has not been enough to warrant
the tanners in paying the exceptionally bigh
price at present ruling locally for all green
hides, and unless leather takes a decided ad.
vance in price, tauners will find their position
as unbearable as it is anomalous. Prices are
unchanged.

LEATHER.-AS our report last week stated,
the lull in the leather trade was transitory; it
has already vanished, and business is better
than ever. Some English buyers have been in
town during the present week. One city firm
alone reports the sale of $15,000 worth of
sole leather. Large quantities have also been
purchased in Montreal by the same English
parties. Filling these orders, with local de-
mands, and the previous export shipments of
this season to England, will pretty well clear
out the market here. The demand is good for
all grades and qualities of leather, but more
especially for heavy jobbing Spanish and heavy

OUR NATIONAL FOODS"
AND CHOICE BREAKFAST CEREALS.

Desiccated Wheat ............ 4 Ibs. 1 doz. in case.
Desiccated Rolle I Oati ......... 4 Ibo.
Snow Flake Barley .. ......... .. 3 -bs.
Rolled Wheat Flakes ..... ...... 3 Ibs.
Buckwheat Flour, S. R ......... 4 Ibs.
Prepared Pea Flour ..... ...... 2 lts.
Baravena Milk Food ............ 1 lb. Tins."
Patent Prepared Barley ...... 1 lb.
Patent Prupared.Groats.. lb.
Gluten Flour ................ 4 ibe.
Barley Meal........................... 4 Ibo.
Bye Meal...........................4 lbs. " "
White Corn Gritz.........4 Ib.
Gerrn Muai................4 lbp. d
Frumenty...................... 2 lbo. .4 8

Pearl Barley (xxx)........... 2 Ibo. go 4

THE IRELAND NATIONAL FOOD 00., (Ltd.,)
TORONTO,-- - - -O1T.

H. O, BAIRD & SON,
Manufacturers of

ful lineof

BRICK AND TILE
MACHINERY.

SteamorHorsePower
ENGU MES

and i l Work.

PARKHILL, - ONT$

WARDEN
KING a SON.

Manufacturer,
Spencer's

Patent "Daisy"
Rot Water

Ing izes to suitColleges,
Convent,Mil Churches,
PubUe - SchooiBuilngs,
and Residences

of &iI kindsaud descriptions.
Bond for Price

,"Listasud Testi-
moniale to any o!theuleadin 1teani
aitters in tanada,
or tthenu'facturers

637 CRAIG ST.
NONTEEA.
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harness. Prices are expected to advance 10
to 15 per cent. on all kinds of leather any day.

LUMBER.-The lumber trade may be said to
be in a fair condition, nothing lively about it,
but a fair volume of business being tranBacted
throughout the country. The trade in the city
has been of smaller volume than the wants
under ordinary times would demand, which
can be easily accounted for by the late build-
ing strikes, uew happily settled. Business
outside the city isprincipally bound westward.
There is no special demand existing for any
particular kind et lumber, sud the amount of
business done fron January to June o preset
year, compared with the same period of last
year, shows a otrac ion o neany au eigth,
which loss iu volume i. plaoed to the oredit
[should we not rather say debit ?tof the afore-
mentioned trade strike in the city. The
upper grades of lumber are not maintaining
their values so well, which is chiefiy caused by
the uncertainty of the McKinley Bill in the U.
S. Senate, and the Canadian market being
poor at present. The South American trade
bas, since the uucertainty o fthe stability of the
GovernmentinBrazil,dwindled decidedly. The
class of lumber exported, in lumber parlance is
called stock boards, size 1W12 inches. One firm
alone reports having shipped near 3,(00,000
feet last year, and this year 100,000 feet will
foot the bill. Prices are practically un.
changed, although in some cases and under
certain conditions easier figures can be secured
than are quoted, but generally speaking there
bas not been any break in the price.

PRevsoNs.-Iu hog products trade is quiet
but the warm weather a simproied the de-
mand for all kinds of emoked meats; long
clear bacon we quote 8¾c. per lb.; hams, 12 to
12jc.; breakfast bacon, 11J to 12c.; lard, 9j to
10c.; butter is selling fairly well from 12 to
14c. per lb. Cheese is barely steady at 9jc., a
shade lower than last week, and indications
peint to lower prices. Eggs are firmer at 13 to
13ic. per dozen.

WOOLs.-In the wool market there is no
change in values to note, and trade is reported
as somewhat slow. Quite as good prices are
bein paid for the best wool here as are beingpai in England, but the wants of the U. S.
market being for some time anticipated, busi-
ness will drag.

'BROWN' & ARMlNCTON & SIMS'
ENGIN ES,

Steel Boliers, Ice & Refrigerating Machnery.
WE MAKE A sPECIALTY OF

Waterworks Pumping Machinery.
Our Improved Compound and Triple

Expansion Compound Duplex
Pumping Engines

Are the most Simple, Economical, and efficient,made on the Continent. Eminently adapted forReservoir, Stand-pipe, or Direct Pressure Systems ofWater Works. We have many of these in use, inaIl sizes of Water Works, proving the
Most Complete and Efficient System

of Fire Protection.
Plans, Speolfications à Estimates FurnLshed.

OSBORNE -WORSWICK CO., Limitcd,
ENCINEERS,

NiAMIL TON, - - - - - ONT.
THOS. WORSWICK, Consulting Mechanical

Engineer, Manager.
gr Address al communications to the Company.

Storage and Commission.

STORAGE.

WILLIAM8ON & LAMBE,
54 & 56 Welingtin St. E,

TORONTO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

TE. - COFFEES, . SUGAMS.

Confeberaton ite,
ORCANIZED 1871.- - HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

REIMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES ARE INCONTESTABLE,
Pree from all Restrictions as to Restdance. Travel, or Occupation. Paid-up Policy andCash Surrender Value Guaranteed in each policy.

T HE N EW A N N UITY EN D OW ME NT PO L ICY
AFFORDS ABSOLUTE PROTECTION AGAINST

EARLY DEATH.
Provides an INCOMBE l old age, and is a GOOD INVE.STXENT.

Policies are non-forfeitable after the payment of Two Full Annual Premiums. Profits, which areunexcelled by any Company doing business in Canada, are allocated every five years froum the
issue of the Policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by the insured.Profits so Allocated are Absolute, aud not Liable to be Redaced or Recalled at any future

Umne under any crcutustauces.
Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 90 per cent. of the Profits earned in their Clas.,and for the pat Seven years have actually received 95 per Cent. of the Profits so earned.
W. C. X&CDONAL» , J. K. MACDONALD,

Actuary. Mauaging Director

$oIid Progress& Good Resuits.
Persons insurluç their lives shouid investigate the financial standing ef a Comny the same as theywould a iBankin which they Intesnded t invest-not by the volume t business passlg yin and out, but byIts fdnancial record, its age, and its profit-paying results.
No CNmpany in te U. S. has made as regular and solid dividend-paying progres, and Increased itsANNUAL CAsH DrimENDB to policy-holders for se many years past, wihout a retrograde step, as the

A TNA LIFE INSU9ANCE COMPANY,
et Hartford, Head Offlce for Canada,.9 Toronto Street, Toronto, (corner of Court Street).We Invite attention te fte tollowing unequalled showing of increases in all the important items of(1) Cash Profits pald on Lite Policies issued in 1873. (2) Same on 20-year Endowments. (8) Assets to each$100 et Liabiities. (4) Total accumulatpd Fuud. (5) Etna's Insurance lu force in Canada. (6) CashPald theeAssured on Policies issued in Canada:

1 2 3 4 5 6YEAR PROFITS PAID ASSETS TOTAL .ETNA'S LOSSESn Pa d upn UpnA10,00 per $100 o Accumulated Insur. lunterce CashedJan. lt. 000Life. 20-year Endow. Liabilities. Funds. lu Canada, lu Canada.
187'4 $35.67 $36.30 $106.88 $19,204,787 $8,474,000 $71,6161875 38.6 3.20 108.93 20,657.604 8,941,479 66,7901876 41.14 48.20 111.94 22,092,734 8,967,672 95,9411877 51.46 65.20 113.18 23,290,601 8,098,233 73,3241878 54.11 7240 115.88 2t,034,178 8,211,316 50,6831879 59.70 8470 116.66 25,120,804 8,760,189 117,3151881 62.43 92.50 118.10 25,656,195 9,269,325 117,2461881 65.46 100.70 118.92 26,403,440 10,324,888 124,3251882 68.47 109.20 119.32 27,655,886 11,370,008 10 j,7501884 71.55 118.10 120.18 23,402,886 13,093,994 154,8641884 74.71 12.93 120.30 29,080,555 14,S65,409 186,9681886 71.93 137.0 120.70 29.771,230 14,893,319 U6,0031886 81.20 147.60 120.42 30,562,261 15,851,635 292,0691887 84.53 158.30 120.37 31,I45,930 17,004,560 206,7281888 87.9 169.60 120.74 32,620,677 17,837,244 282,6671889 91.35 181.50 121.00 03,819,035 18,248,768 344 840189) 94.84 193.90 120.90 34,805,819 18,251860 364,163

COMP.A.RISON.
Net Ces ot 10,000 on the Ten-Paymeut Twenty-Year-Endowment Plan, age 42, issued in 1885, in Sixdiffereut Companles, te, Profits applied lu reductlon of Premiums -

YEAR TNA MUTUAL Pnov. LiF i NEw BEE- NATIONALPAI. LIFE. BENEFIT. &TtU5TCO. ENGLAND. BISE. VT.
1885 *731.10 *810.00 *787.00 *804.50 *824.00 *884501885 703.10 697-70 767.00 715.90 &24.00 804.501887 684.00 69210 688.50 718.20 737-40 801.501888 672.10 684.10 681.50 70j.40 73240 804£01889 659.80 67710 674.20 701-20 727.20 668.90

Total, $3,450.10 *351.00 43,578.20 *3641.20 *3,845.00 *3,88.90Savlng lu tua, se 8ar, - 8110.90 $.0 8191.10 0 894.90 0436.80
For further information, apply to au Agent of the Company, or to

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers, Toronto.

Enginos, StatonaryrtebEngiesq Ail suzes.

Best quality ofg mesiaterial and work

Planers,Matchers
and Moulder',

Saw Gummers and
Saw Swages.

Send for Circulars

-u
4  Waterous

Engine Works
Co.,

BrCntford
Canada.
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Insuranlce.

QURN OITY CHAIBERS
82 CHURCH ST.. TORONTO.

Fire, Life, Marine, Accident and
Plate Glass Insurance.

MILLERS'& MANUFACTURERS'INS. CO.
FIRE ONLY.

ONTARIO MUTUAL LIFE ASS'CE Co.
LIFE AND ENDOWMENT.

FIRE INSURANCE EXCHANOE.
FIRE ONLY.

THE TRAVELERS' INSURANCE Co.
LIFE AND ACCIDENT.

HANO-IN-HAND INSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND PLATE GLASS.

BRITISH & FOREI6N MARINE INS. CO.
OCEAN AND INLAND.

QUEEN CITYFIRE INS. Co.
SCOTT & WALMSLEY,

UNDERWRITERS.

UNION MUTUAL UFE IS. OO'Y,
PORTLAND, DAINE.

Inoprated - - - - 1848
JOHN . DrWT..............................smm.

The attractive fetures and ppular plins of Ibis
wefal.ovn Company resen inucements
intend srs pculia tse Its Policles are
the Mns Uberal nov offered lu 1h. public; atter

gbe.ersue re Non-frfettable, Incontest-
abiree ftom aIl lttion a siene

Tavel, Suide or Ocupation, Mlita and
Naval Servicesexcepted. t. plans are vard and

aJJ.toan cfircumstanee. There is notblng
vebwich It dosesnot furnlsh cepy

tabl and intelligibl. Send to theCo=n
me c orland Maneor any of il. agents

for pblioations describnfts Main Uw' Conver-
tibe POU.j, GL., or ils 7pa cent. Guar-
aateed °od oley, lass A.,id other tome
of Bond Policies; acs for Pamphlet ezplanatory of
theéMeNon-farfeiture Lav. and for n •of dam

ereunder. Total payments to Poucy-
arandth0ir0. enloiayest more nfan

023A0»9000.00. Good Terrltory ffl1 open for
asti,.and ezperienced agents.

in..rane.

Fire Insurance 1

EASTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
OF CANADA.

Head Mo@, - Haifax, N. 8.

CAPITAL,- - - $1,000,000.

Branoh Off .aut -:- -:- -:-

J. H. Ewari, - TORONTO, ONT. General Agent.
MONTREAL, P. Q

C. B. G. Johnson,O - .. General Agent.

A. Holloway,....•....... General Agent
BT. JOHN, N. B.

J. M. Robinson,-8T. ..-. General Agent.
. HABLOTTETOWN, P. E. I.

F. W. Hyndman, - - - - Generai Agent.

Presdeont,. .. JOHN DOULL, Esq.
Preedent Bank of Nova Soti.

CRAmIaU D. COEY, Managing Director.
D. C. EDWAEDS, Secretary.

The Oldest Caa=die lire Insuraee CoMnp'y.

QUEBEO
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EUwrÂanL.sus= 1818,.

Gvernment Deposit, • • • • $75,000
Agents-t. John, NB., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.

PYEio G ere gent
TS "ZO.J.PYKU. Ift

" Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,
Gen. Agt. Man. & N. W. T.

HEAD OFFICE. • TORONTO.

Issues aIl klnds of

ACCIDENT POLICIES,

INOLUDING LOM

-fIr-PY

Of . -!

etc•.

AGENTS WANTED.

Hon. UEO. W. R088, President
8UTHERLAND, Manager.

LONDON LIFE INSURANCE 00.,
HEAD OFFICE,_- -LONDON, Ont.

Subscrib edCapital, $228,000. I Goyernment Depost, $50,000.
JOSEPH JEFFERY, PasIDENT. JOHN McCLARY, Vion-PanT.

This Compand ues eol T Whole Life." Limited Payment,Liteand .E2dowetFloe, nas favorable termuseasuay.
For further particulars write or apply to

JOHN C. RICHTER, Manager.

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
HUAD Orcu,. - - - - - WATNIOO, ONT.

Aat.orised Cptl 40000 Dora. (evt. ="iest' - s»0.000.
bs.bedCaitl *-:0: I P °-upCal - 63*500:

Jàms Taow, M.P., President. P. H. Ss Esq . Vice-President.
Taos. RHILLAAD, MaMagangnggreDrtr.

Our Policy le a straight promiel pay-llke a bn rf loîucn
ditionel. No restriction an ael or Occupation. tnteitablndiv

or hre yar-evn or aiure lu pay renevals. Romains lu full force Tili
val Iexhasted t Fusrovides.a.legacy..ert.in..... mteaOf,0suit

possible. There are Tbree clases-Abstainers, Canerai ind Womueu-
gilgeach lu profits the true bensfit of its ovn longevity. BATES compare

gavorably vlth any ln the vor1d. Choicesof ail eoundplans Of assuranc
offered, no other. Agents Wanted. Apply nov.

TrHOS. HILLIARD, Managing Dlreotor.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00.p (LTD.)

0f London, -w- -ngland.

LIVM,9 M A IhNml.E
TtW avestd Fimds ............... 8 1296009000

CAXADIÂN BELÇCH:
HEA.D OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTBEAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, . 82 TORONTO STBEET.

IL WIOKENS, Gn. Agentfor Toronto &h(10-OfYTork

Insarance.

THE MUTUAL
" "iIT

Insurance - Company,
OF NEW YORK.

EICH"^ A. MeCMEDt, - •.P den*.

Assaft, - - - $126,082,153.56.
The at n bout LUe IEnsurano.

" mpany in the worl.
The New Business of the Mutual Life Insurance

Its business shows ltheGreateot Cormparativ Gain
made by any Company during te put

year includeng r sn
"Agann tiofn8...............$7,2508

ganienoomeno.. h.are..of..r.d..in..ad.A gain lunov wpremiums of .......... .881,050G
A gain lu surplus of ...................... : .... MMil
A gai ilunov wbusinessoft............... 33,756,M76
A gpain0f ris»s lu forces.................54,4m6,9518a

THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Con
Bas Paid t10 Policy-holders "»c

Organisation e8e,481,8m9.83.

The vonderful grovth of the Company la due lu a
la dcean i the freedom trm restriction and
r m oynditionsluthe contract, adto repor
tunities for invesment wbich are ofrered lu addition
to indemnity luncaseof death.

The Mutuel Lie vasKth. r E R pract Tlly under
take h. lmp tcatlo of Th. inOuraneti,
and 'strilt 0f'avebiage luth. marnesofvbccouid b. ound Inmeale refuges agatns cIein-
of piDolicy-holders vbwo had, hovever uivlde.
parbeS from 1h. strict letter of 1h. eemen
Thaî this appesied thvreulyl heopular tasto
is evltlent from 1he tact tat lu 1888 tac Compmny
vrote over S1OBAOOO0 of nov insurance.

The Distribution Policy cf 1h. Mutuel Lite Insur.
ance COMPaU n sth. moat liberal contraci offered
by any compmny aud produces the best resuits for
1h. Pôoy-holder. -

T. c H. K. MERRITT,
eenraiManag«ersWestern Outarto,

TORON TO.

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL FIRE INS. CG,,
EsTABLIsnED iN 1863.

HEAD OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT.

Total Assets Jan., 1st,1890, 8264,49.00.

CHARLES HENDBY, 1 GEORGE RANDALL,
President. 1 VlcePresident.

C. M. TAYLOR,a
Secrels.ry,

JOHN KILLEt,
Inspector.

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life Âssuruce Company.

El AD OFFICE, . - anntar Arcade, TORONTO.
BoN. GEO. W. ROS, Miniser of EductiEon . P==ImDUT,

Hon. S. H. Bk.AEE, QOZ.,) IC-»B
ROBT. McLEAN, Esq., J VIoN-PanusDNTN

Poliotes issued on al the bet asproved plam, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate olaas, thereby getting the advantage of
their mupaeior longevity.

AGENTS WANTED.
H. SUTHERLAND,

Manager.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

Cor.St. James St.& Place d'Anes Square, Montreal.
LOW BATES or PREMIUM. ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

POLICIES FREBOM CONDITIONS. LARGE PROFITS.
Claims Paid Promptly, à Noue Contested siuce Organisation.

OLD, PROGRESSIVE, RELIABLE. THE ONLY COMPANY ISSUING
LIFE RATE ENDOWMEhT POLICIES.

ýCanadian Ivesîments exeeed 01,000,000. 0f which $817,394 la
Deposited with the C nadian Government for thesosi

Beneit of Canadian Polleyholders.
-- --:--TOBONTO AGENTS: -:- .:- .:- -:- .-

S. BRUCE HARMAN,
Ce0. WELLINCTON & STT STS. 1

Manager for Canada, - - - - B. HAL. BROWN.

W. H. WH1TE,
18 Toronto Street.
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,.0adin=" aufatures.

188 ESTABLISHED 188

J. HARRIS & 00.
(PormerlyHarris Aln)

ST. JOH"N. N. B.

New runswick Foundy,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers of Bailway Caru of vr descrlp.ton, hlfled Car Wheels "erlessStee d Car

Whe Hamm'ed Car Bailva P
Md one ... g an. haped mpos.r.....n
and Nail Plate.

Tll Canadian Office ad School
Fumituro Co, 0(Ltd.)

PRESTON, - - - ONT.
Suocusoas To W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

XANUWAOTUREBE o0

Mo@, Sohool, Churoh & Lodge Furnture

OFFICE DESK NO. 84

SElbTI DEPO OA&T.AI..OGCTEl
TOBONTO EPBCB@BNTATIVE:

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 24 Front Street West, Toronto.

Wl. BARBER & BROS.,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN,- - ONTARIO

Book Paper, Weekly N<ewu, and Coldrd
Speclalties.

JomN B. R&ARUR.

TH"EC OSEEAWA

MALLEABLEIRON 00.
MALLEABLE IRON,

OA.STIITG8
TO 03DO E ioy AmmIEID o

AIRICUL TURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MrISr..ANOUs PUBPOSEP.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-June 26, 1890.

Name of Artiele.

eabna.a..n..
FLoUa: (V bri.) Lo.c.

Patent (WntrWheat)
4 8 " n

straight oler ......
Extra ......................
Superfiue............
Strong Bake.........
OmimealStandard...

" Granulated
BoUed Oats......
Bran, ton............

33AIN: f.o.c.
Winter Wheat, No. 1

" No.9E
No.8

SprlnqWheat, No. 1
' N9

"4 No.8
Kan. hard, No. 1

4 "e No. 9
Barley, No. 1 Bright

" No.1."4 No. 9.......
4 No.3 xtra..

Oat0................
Pems..........
Bye ....................
Corn ......................
Ens. Corn,choice y.w

64 4 "4 white
TimothyeedmIolbe
Clover, A igk, "

M ...... .........
Flax,ooree'd,1Mlbo

Provisions.
Butter, choie,sV lb.
Cheese.................. -
Dried Apples...........
Evaporated Apple..
Hope...........
Beea, Mes......
Pork. Mes...............
Baeonlongelear......

"o Cumb'rl'dout
"t B'kist mok'd

Boule .... ...

Honey, liquid

Li lmoosw g
V1n agbr .......

0. Salt X8 1;dairyaes diry a
Lether.

Spanish Sole, No. 1••
"4 " No. 3.••.

" 4 No. I

arnes., heavy ••••

UpReNo.1heay••

Eip kfin, Feneh ••.
" English .•4 Dosinuo
"4 Veaul •.

Hem'k alf (9ato30e
86 to dm Ib&••••••••••••
Frouech Cal
Spis lage V lb-~..

Enameiled owfftM
Patent•.••••••••.
PebbleGrain-.....•-•-
Bu••••••••••......
Bussets, light. V lb.
Gambier••••••••••
Bu maoc•••••••••••
Deg ras•••••••••••.
EUes =......

Don green....
Steers, 0to 90 lb...-
Cured and Inspected
rCttskin. green.••••••

,soure-d---------Lambk•n..••••••
Sheep Pelts .. •..
Tallo, rough .
Taflo.reieeL..

Plioom, Y ord-•

PulleS eombiné
super.••••

Ooswansu:
Java V lb., green, •••
Bio ".•••
PortoRloo " .
Jamalca.

PM :E miosed
Dry 00od, le b.•••
ser"dnFr,. Orz•••••" " alves

P.
Ba'ns Lndonnewv

B b'uketsnew
"Valoncias new
"SBultanas.•••••

Currants Prov'l new
" Filisrmes'
"e N'wPatras

Voesisa..

Wholesale
Bao.

4 75 ô 00
4 75 5 00
450 460
420 4 25
0 00 0 00
5 50 566
4 25 000
4 5 450
4 50 475

il 75 19 00

0 99 1 00
097 098
0 94 0 95
0 9J 097
094 095
091 092
118 000
1 16 000
000 000
050 Osi
0 46 0 48
0 48 0 44
0 41 0 42
0 40 0 41
061 069
0 46 0 47
045 0 47
060 065
065 075
8 50 8 90

10 00 11 00
640 665
150 160
1 50 1 75
300 8 15

0 12 0 14

0 005
0 0 00
0lu 016

1450 15 0W
1600 000
0 009

090 00
011 012
0 14 0 19
0 010
0 0
00 0100
010 01
0 1d 0 19

0 75 0 80
1 50 0 00
0 70 0 T5
0 50 0 56
045 000
0 60 090u

094 017
091 098

0 s5 0 27090 0s4
ose 09a
085 09w
020 098
0 97 099
0830 0 81
010 1 00
010 080
0 45 056
055 065
050 000
060 010
110 1 U0
090 095
016 090
011 019
017 090
012 016
012 016
085 046
082007
0 005
0 01 0 06
Per lb.

0 06 0 00
007 000
005 0 N
006 007
0 06 0 08
0 45 0 00
0 95 0 00
000 000

09 0 06

020 000
0 99 094
098 080

0 98 030
02%0 O95096 0095
0 9é0 98
014 018
56 0850
o 001 095
0 15 085

3 00 3 95
0 0 00

0 O
0U 0O1
S0O
0 0
g g Of
01 g0'

Name of Article. Whle.

Groceries.-Con.

Prune, in Casks .
Cases Bosnia Prunes
Plume, case...........
Almonds, Taragona.
Princess ..................
Filberts, Sicily, ne*
Walnuts, Bord .........
Marbot ...................
Naples .....................
Grenoble.................

Sraurs: Common, ILb.
Amber per gal..........
Pale Amber per gal.

MOLAsBS:...............
BoU: Arracan............

Patna .................
Grand Duke ............
Italian ....................
Pous : Allsploe........

éa=sis, whole If lb ...
Cloves ...............

Gn, SSund ..
Giee ,caoadw
Nutmegs................
M&M ....................
Pepper, black

White
UGAnS:
Porto Bloo Baga,......
Jamaina ln hhda..
Canadian refned.....
Extra Granulated ...
Bedpath Paris Lump

TBAs Japan.
Yokoha. oom.togood

e fine to choie
Nagasa. com.to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong,_Sodto lins.

" Irrmosa ......

Y. Hyson, oom. to g'd
"med. tochoce
" extra choios...

Gunpwd.com to med
"lmed to fne ...
" flue to aneot...

TosAooo, Manufaot'r'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrée Navy ...

Brieris.............
Victoria Solace 1h...
Bough and Beady Te
consol de. . ...
Iaurel Na 8s....
Honeyu lu......

les, Liquors, £0.

WINs:
Port, common.........

S fine 015............
Sherry, medium......

" 01 ............
poema: Guinness,ps

de qte1
BZAu: Hen'es'yease

Martell's "
OtardDu &u()0o"
J. Bobin & Co. "
Pinet Castillon & Co

IA. àaigon & Co ...

B . ......
"lGreen cases
"0Bed "i

Booth•s Old Tom......
aux: Jamaea, 180.p.

Demerara.
Wmmisarooteh,rep.qts

Imperial qts ............ 1
HThomson&CoIlish

Alcohol,65 O.P. VLu
Pure apte .' .

'mily Pri wh=7
Old BourbonI" "I
l Bye and Malt ...

Bye whisky, T yru old
Hardware.

TI: Bars V lb..........
Ingot.......................
orra: Ingot ........
heet..............LA: Bar............

Pig.................
Shoet......................
Shot .......................

ZINo: Sheet ...............
Antimony...............
Solder, hl. h.......

Bas: heet.......

IBON: Pig.
Summerles ............
Crunbroe...............
Nova Scotia No.1 ...
Nova Seotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordinary .........
Swedes, 1 ln. or over
Lowmoor ...............

oops, cooper.........
Band "i ......
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Busala Shot. V lb...

do. Imitation
GAoVANIo. BoN:

Beut No. %........

S o. Sa.
0 06 0 065
008 0 08à
0 12 016
0 15 016
098 095

i0 10 11i
01 0 11l
0 1 0 18
0 15 0 16
0 16 0 18
0 083 0 04
056 0 62d
0 68 0 72
u 35 050
o 0 04

0 0 006
0 0.09

011 012
018 015
0 18 0 25
095 085
0 20 0 95
070 1 15
100 1108 19 091

88 085

0 05t 0
0 00 0 00
0 05Î 0
0 07 00
0 07 O 07

015 015
080 040
018 019
017 055
080 055
045 065
0 13 095
080 040
0 0 055
090 085
085 040
050 056
0 46 Oiq
0 55 000
043 050
050 000
0 48 000
059 000
0 69 000
059 000
058 000

1 95 1 75
950 100
a es a 75
800 450
1 6 1 75

19 55 965
18 00 13 50
12 151300
10 50 11 50
10 00 109m
10 00 10 95
000 10 95
8 00 890
3 00 8320
4 756 00

10 as 10 50
1 50 800
815 400

650 700
10 00 11 00
I 75 8 50

In Duty
Bond Pai
099 897
100 898
0 90 998
0 48 15
058 16d
058 16d
050 16
106 910

tc. 0S.
0 96 0 97
0 95 0 9
0 17 0 18
021 098
0 05 0006 O4004 0
o04 Od0
0 00 0 06
0 osé 0
0 20 0 22
0 90 0 92
0 90 0 80

98 00 94 00
1 50 9200
28 00 0 00
950 975
240 250
4 00 O 25
0c 0 6
985 890
9 80 320
9 50 2 754 50 5 10

010 000
005 0
0 06 0 6

0 0 0 07

Name of Article Wh e

Hardware.-Oon.

IN WI: S. Se.
NO.6 8 !00 lb... 285 090
No. 9 ........ 990 000
No.19 " 8......... 325 000
Galv.Iron wire No.6 850 860
Barbed wire, alv d. 006 000

06 piflted 0 0 008
COU 1 Aain ......... 0 05 0 00
Iron pipe............?M50#andôp..

S V. ... o0 25..
Boiler tu ,9 in...1 0 00

"0 8in...... I17 0 00
BTMa :Cast.......... 0 18014

Boiler pâate,jin .800 000
"i "/ in .. 2 85 000
" "&th'ok'r 975 000

oleighhoe........ 950 000
OUT NAIIS:

10 to80dy.p. kg1lb 275 090
8-and9 ...... 89 000

.dy.anddy........... 895 000
dy.and0dy...A.P. 850 000

8 dy... ... O.P. 876 000
8 dy..................A.P. 495 000

HORE NAnis:
Pointed ansd finihed 50 and 10%

Hoanu ons. 100 lb 8 O750
UANADA PLATEs:

Blaina .................... 80 810
Boarshead " 2 825 885
Maple Leaf " 315 895
AlU 8lished............840 875

TIN TEs: 10 Coke. 4 00 495
I0COharoal..... .. 450 695Ix " •s•••••••••• 550 7 25
III •••••. 650 850
D0 "e ...... 425 090
I0 M. L.8........... 695 71I5

WINDow G.àAs:
05 and under............ 165 000
96 x 40 ........... 1 75 000
41x 50 ............ 390000
51 x 0 ........ 4900

GUu'owDnu:
Van blasing Du ko. 895 850

à " FFF... 695000
"riIe......... 15000

BoS:ma 0 1i0 14Bois: al.................... O 11* O 14
Aa:

Kenoutter*Peerless 150 800
Busbranger*..........1 00lo
Woodman's Fiend... 100 I a
Gladstone & Ploneer. L1 00 U M

Cod 011, Imp. gaL.... 0 45 0
Palm, P lb...............0051008
LardIet.NOIMorue's 0 O 00
OrdlnaryNo.1 "e 065 000
Llnsed.raw........... 09 075
Linseed. boiled.. . 075 078
Olive, P Imp. gal.... 000 130
Sealstraw............. 050 005

S pale.B.......... 055 00
English Bod, per lb. 0 04 0 071

Petroleum.
F. 0. B. Toronto. lmp. gai

anla,ô6to10brla 0 16 09
S singlebris 0 16 000

Carbon Safey ......... 0 18 000
Amer'nPrime White 0 98 0 00

" Water "I 095096
Photogene............... 097 000

Pato, &e.
White Leadgenuine

in Oil. b..
White iLead, No.1..

" No.9 ..
"4 dry ......

Ed Lead..............
Venetian BoS, Eng...
Yeiov Oc r Pn
Vermillion, Eng....
Varnish, No.1 furu...
Bro. Japan.............
Whiting
Putty, pmr 1lIlbs.....
Spirits Turpentine...

Drugs.
Alum ... ........ ...... lb
Blue Vitriol ......
Brimostone ........
Borax ...........
Camphor ......
Carbolic Acid
Castor Oil.......
Caustie Soda......
Oream Tartar .......
Epsom Saltu..........
Ext'otLogwoodbulk

d de boxe
Gentian ..................
Gl orie, per lb...-..
HGebonr.........
lodine ...... ....
Inseot Powder.........
Morpha ul.........
091 m ......... ........
OR Lemon Super ...
Oxalle Ad...........
Potasa Iodide.........
Quinine ............ .Saltpe ............

ShellaO..............
Bulphur Flowers....

Soda BoarbVkeg...
TartaroAcd.....

695
1 50
1 40
0 0
500
1 75
185
Os
085
085
090
995
0c0

001 008
008 0090 mi 0 0
012 ois070 0 85
055 000 12 0 14
080 oU
0 0 là
003(0 18018 014

05 016010 025

0 40 055
995 2980
4 60 4 75900 995
0 12i 0 14
8 90 410
040 048
0 08i 09000 085
080 088
o 000
o 0 OU
95 I 50
0 00 0 00
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CHADA LIFE ASSURANCE COUPANT
HBTABLISED 1841.

HRAD OPPICE, AMILTON, Ont.
Capital and Funds over • • 9,000,000
Annual cInome over • _.__•__•_ 1,600,000

Eastern Ontario Branch, Toronto:
OEO. A. & E. W. COX, Managers.

Province of Quebea Branch, Montreal, - - - - J. W. MABTING, Manager
Maritime Provinces Branoh Hait xN.%,,

P MLARBEN. General Agent. D . MAA Y, ertary

W. L. HUTTON, Manager tobAMo. UAMPBNLL, General Agent.

A. G. .AMBAT, President. B- U.S, Secretary.
W. T. RAMAT, aperintendent.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO'Y
OF CANADA.

Our rapid progresa may be »en from the folowing statement:

INO0E. ABBETS. ABUBE'NO's XI1oMe. ASSETs. ABUB'qNo's
IN IOBCEO. IN FoE1.

199...$ 48,210 $546,461 01,064,350 1884... $ 978,879 $1,274,397 $ 6,844,40

1f6... 102,89 715,944 9,914,093 1889. 568.118 2,250,000 18,181,858

1890... 141,402 911,139 3,881,479 --- -

The SUN s.ues an absolutely unconditional poUcy. It pays claims
promptly, without waiting slxty or ninety days.

R. MACAULAY,
M.n-ging Diretoer.

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

160 St. JAMES STREET, - - MONTREAL
This Oomany, idogbuuinees in Canada only, presents th. toflowlng

Mln»"clsltaeet and Bouiche the patronage of thoessekLng unquestion-
able .ecurity and honorable treatment:

.. t.,.... , 18809.............7400000
e..... ..Du.ag t.e Year endng Dc..l,88, .. 5,0.00

DUNCAN McINTYRE, Esq., Pres. Hon. J. &. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres
ABTHUB GAGNON, Seo.-Treas. GEO. H. MOHENRY, ManageSh

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OF ENGLAND.

LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS UNLIMITED.

fA It....... ................. 100000

lir d1,..... ... . ......... 128
.. ,".me, upWards of....... .... .,000,000

Investmetun oa for proeoo anadin y-hld
<*ily with govsnmnt xcssda, 9800,000.

ve descripon of re insure at moderate rates of premium.
Lee A nesean i -theosapprovedform

Head ONe fop Canada-RoyalInsuranoe Buddings, Mon&lfd.
JOUN KAT, )Agent for w TATI.a,

ARTHUE . BA Yoryk. ochi

THE GERMANIA LIFE
Insurance Company of New York.

80h YEAR TO JAN. 1st, 1890.

Assets, . . . -.

Income - - - -

Insurance written in 1889,
Total Insurance ln force,
Total Payments to Policy-holders,4

$14,825,960
2,968,000

14),148,888

64,199,871
28,030,000 .

CANADIAN MANAGERS:

OGO. W. RONNIE,
MONTREAL,

For ret of the Dominiofl.

J. FRITH JEFFES,
LoNDoN,

For Prouim e Of Ontario.

tL Appieants for Ageneies please address.as above.23

~A88URA.NO~
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OOMP.A NY

yI= AND MARIll. IOOUoTIr 1851.

C.,..,l, .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ,1,000000
A.,, .. .. ... .. .. .. 1,00000
Animal lem«e, ever.. ......... 1,500,000

HEAD OFFICE,

A....ie.. President.

- TORONTO, Ont.

J. J. .NRT, aaging Direstoi

JAs. BOOK=,s80eStary.

TEE FEDERAL
LLIFE ASSU RANCE COM PANY

HEA OFFIOB, . . . . . IHAMILTON, ONT.

e..aut.. au .. .. .... ........ 700,000
Dep.uited it al>eimIn Govemhent .. .. .. 61,100

NON.FORTEITABLE OLIOIES; TONTINE INVESTMENTS,
AEN

msmans Pepular Pia oenewable Trm Insuranee by .ertuary

DAVID DEXER,

BRITISH AMERICA
Asugrance Company.

iF I R E .A.ND MA.RI N E.

euh Capital and Ausst... .. ..e.. 81,1, ~5
UGOERPORA!ND 18Dm

NEAD OFFICE,.....TORTOI, ONT.
BOARDOP DMBOTOMIu

Govaon,.•.•.•.•.•.JOHN MOBISON, Esq
Dwr Govmmnon. • JOHN LEES, Esq.

Ho. Wm. Cal% JohnY Y. Reg1sq Geo. Bmiti N'
G.IL o q. !hm .Wong..Jr

WESTERN
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Inmuranoe.

lhrth British ad Morcutilo
INSURANCE COMPANY,

ESTABLISHED 1809.

TO.a Auets of Company
at Sst Janary,- - -1

Head Oe in Canada, Montiral.

CANADIAN INVESTMENTS, $3,390,915
AGENTS IN TOnONTO:

I. N. GOOCH, H. W. EVANS.
F. H. 0OOCR.

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Van. Director,
Ml"O NTI"t'E A.L .

LAJRG3D P:R.OFITS I
On Fifteen Year Tontine Dividend Policies

recently settled by the

NEW YORK IE INSURANCE GO,
Eased upon Policies of 010,000 eaoh.

I Caah Value PaiS-up
Kind of Poloy. Pol. & Div. Ina. Value

lth Year. 15th Year.

Ordinary Life ......... 90 0 3,515 10 8,50000
S u ......... 40 5,13 40 9,76 00

0-Tear Endowment.80 10,1W590 4 00
" "o ......... 40 10,6680 m.m0004450 12,15810 8».5000

15-sYar Endowment. 00014,99G 86m0O
S. 40 15,584 60 99,00 G
" " ......... 50 17,18900 96.90000

IW The Tontine Policies of the Nuw Yonx Lzui
furulshinuconnection with guaranteed insuranco,
an Investment st a hlgher rate of interest than je
otherwime obtainable on first-class securities.

DAVID BURKE,
General Mnor for Canada,.

Hhn OwIon-9S St. John street. MON AL.
BEANON OrcH-London & Canadian Loan Build'g,

Bay f3treet, TORONTO.

THE

EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Jantuary 1, 1890.

ASSETS, - -

LIABILITIES, 4%

SURPLUS, - -

NEW

ASSURANCE - -

IN 1889.

OUTSTANDING

ASSURANCE,

INCOME IN 1889, -

- $107,150,309

84,329,235

- $22,821,074

- $175,264,Io

- $631,oi6,666

$30,393,288

H. B. HYDE, President.

W m. HARTY,

General Manager for the Province of Ontario.

Inauranoe.

Stuidai ifo Anfuai ,.
ESTABLISHED 1825.

Total Iavested Funds over......... 084,000,000
lnvented in canada....................... 4,500,000

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.
REASONABLE RATES.

PROMPT SETTLEMENTS.
+ +- LARGE PROFITS.

Uneonditlonal à Non-forfeitablePolioles Imed

W. M. RMAT Mon

CHABLES8 HUNTER,
A upeintendont of Agencies.

virmI & Wion & Globe Inralmoo
InvostamenIs lIanad.0....... .0009
Head mfee, Canada Banh, MonateaI.

DIRECTOBB.-Hon. H. S Chairman; Ed-moud J. Barbmau,Esq. uorà . Buchanan, Euq.
Eh.a moopiolaim Lowehi Cumulen au... DwOUilng

Joues.& Fm Proty Te Inr"d inooll
JO . BEnD hToronto Agor DW .,nMon StrB.
4Lré. O.@fBEi'*R Ciot Agoni for Dom., iMoutrs.

In.nranoe.

Norh Amedean Life Assurance Ce
INoonUoATD n BPUOIAL AoTr or T Dounmoo

PALuIrAIINT.
FULL GOVIMOnEU T DPOIT.

DIBECTORS:
ON. ALE. PMACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minister

of Canadla, President.
JOHN L. BTKIE, Esq., Pres. Can. Landed Crodit

CJo., and HON. G. W. ALLAN, Pria. Western CIa.
Loan Co., Vioe-Presidents.

Hon. D. A. Macdonald, ox-Lleutenant-Gov.of Outariou MoLe Pan ,P MonVl. r (Jo.
.'. SmEihEq.DJi.Pres. Buildi g&o A.

J. K. Kerr, X 0.Q.. ()«eoe. Kerr, MaodoumiS,
Davidson *Pitron).

John Morison, E.q, Governor British Am. FireA.O.
.. Meredith,Es, LL.D., Vice-President Toronto

Trumu.Cororaion
A. H. Campl. sq., Pros. Britih Can. L. & In. (Jo
D. MacrS, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
E. Gurney, Esq., Manufacturer.
Hon. Edward Blake, Q.C., M.P>.
John N. Lake, Esq., Ptes. American Watch Caem Co.
Edward Gafley. Ksq.
Hon. O. Mowat, MP.P., Premier of Ontario.
B. B. Hu , Eq. (Messrs. Hughes .sros.). Director

Bý ecurlty (Co.
James Thorburn, q., M.D., MedialDireotor.
James Sooti, Esq., Marhant. Direotor Dominion Bk
Wm. Glordon, Euq., Director Land Beourly(.
H. H. Coo.k EmqM.P.. Director Traderslank.
Bobert Jary, skq., Pres. Toronto Real Estate In-

vestmont (Co.
Edward F. Clake. Esq., M.P.P., Mayor of Toronto.
Hon. Frank Smith, Pros. Home Bavingi & Loan (Jo.Wm. MoCabe, Esq., LLU n., 1.Manaing Diremo.

BRITISH EXPIRE
Life Assurance Comp'y

OF LONON ENGLAND,

ABRANG ,Ia - T1841.

GANAA BRANCH, - MONTREAL
I N S U R A N CE COMPANY.C.amm investumentsnearly $1,000,000.

W. A. Sixs. T. N. PRNGLE,
MN--E Ann, TOTO ..

IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OP LONDON,

(EOTA.Iunmm 1l.)
H. D. LACY, Resident Manager for Canada.

Company's Building,10018. James St., MONTREAL.
Subserlbed Gapital.... .... 1,400,000 Ig.
Total Inveted E'unds, over ... 1,000,000 "

Toronto Agenov-ALF. W. 8MITH.
No. 9 Court Street.

CITIZENS'
Isua~Moe Compay

0F CANADA.
HEAD OFFICE, 181 ST. JAMES STREET,

To oua AianNTS. MoNTanAL, February 5th,1890.
It affords me much ploasure to inform you that

1h. Directors have conterred the position of (louerai
Manager of the Company upon MIL E. P. HEAToN,
fo r t ime paut Agency Suponlnteudont of the
United States Broh of 1h. London and Lanoa-
shire Fire Insurance Company, at New York, and

po Irl for smre yesrs lntimately oonuootod
with the insurace br siusin Canada. M r.Heaton

d briom 1he Company pari of vaiuablo expmioence,an fro bisi record and prbseot standing, will,
m a ure, be ou d an efficient and capable offloor.

Under his management the " Citizen's ' should soon
oocupy a Iag place amo t 1h. Canadian Insur-
ance pnierand to isend I havi only 10
bespeak for hlm, and for the (Jompay a oontinu-
ance of your support and best efyoots.

Yours, very truly,
J. J. C. ABBOTT, President.

nie "Gru" Fire I Cs.[.
Elb takon o8 CMeh or K t l Plan .
FansD.aT, Hon. JAMES TOUN.

Vzan-P==fuuT, A. WABNOOK, Esq.
lme= • ••. . L. STEONG.

HAD OMM$,. . . GA/T, O"T.

1857
1865
1878
1881
1888
1885
1888
1889

A C0UMULATED FUND.
-- *- - 6,000

- - - - 1,185,000
2,810,000
4,210,000
4,780,000
5,804,000

.6,880,000
-- - - 6,854,000

General Manager, - - F. STANOLIFIE.
General Agents, Toronto,

J. E. A. W. SUmIT.

GUARDIAN
Fire and Life Assurance Company

0F LONDON, ENGLAND.

Patd-up Capital, One um Peunds .smg
Capital Subscrtbe, .. .. $10,000,000
Invested FEnds, .. .. .. 20,210,000
GmnAeu.for f EOBT. SUMS*Oe onisalCanada,,0.O. DoNHOLnr.
Torotuo-HNETD. P. AB8TEONG,94 8eot St

Kb Brit. Am. Ais. (0. Bldg.

Hmlo-EOBE H. GILLESIE9 Jame Si

PI-IEDNIX
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPAE, LONDON.

Estabished lu 178. Canadian Branchestablished
lu 1M. Loues raid sinoe the establiahmontof th.

omey exoeed $75.0,0.Balance held lu hand
for p, ent of Fire= 8,3000, Lia o
98boldoru unlimiled. Deposit wlth 1h.eDominon
Government (for the seeurty of policy holders in

Canda> *90.00.35 -St. lrànoolà a*vlrUu.t
Xontreal GLL nspiu PATBUON * Co.,Ais
for the Dominion. Lawis MorrATT & (o., Agents
for Toronto. B. MAoD. PATEBSON, MANAnan.

FIRE INSURANCE COMP'Y
eth lt. ountP ef Wetlingten.

Business doue on the Cash and Premium Noie
F. W. STONE CHAS DAVID0N

PrH O*IU O.
RIAD 01710E, . . . . GUBLPE, ONT.
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